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Agenda

• Groundwater regulation overview and results

• Coal ash program examples

• Ashevilie Station

• RIverbend Station

• Cayuga Station

• Receptor impacts I actions

• Ash pond closure status

• Coal ash dam overview

• Areas of focus and recommendations
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Coal Ash Program Overview

• A detailed program review was conducted

• We tiave ash I groundwater interfaces at almost all coal sites
o 24 sites

o 61 ponds

o 58 structural/landfills

• Large number of experts have dedicated years to managing program

• Coal ash is impacting the environment

• Duke is in compliance with State and Federal standards

• Duke has a strong coal ash program and has opportunity to proactively
become the industry leader
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Reviewed groundwater and coal ash conditions at all Duke power plants

Respective SME's for each region provided background and data

Duke experts have been working on coal ash issue for years, are very knowledgeable,
—and have program well underway -

-Environmental scientist familiar with each regioiv-fegulatory SME's,

Strategic Engineering group, Power Generation

- After a deep dive review I am very comfortable with the current status of
our program

Need to be very clear that our coal ash is Impacting the groundwater at all locations

This Is not an overnight event, ash has been managed in this fashion for decades and it
will take decades to close the ponds

"All this said, we are compliant with all regulations and in many locations do farmore that
—regulations-cequlre.throughour-voiuntary programs

._l see our coal ash program as a huge opportunity to launch a public education program,.
invest considerable capital in our plants, and be an environmental leader when it comes

ash



Groundwater Regulation
Overview and Results

Retired station, decommissioning is underway, detailed ash pond
>/^p|»Kgicterization work will begin in the first quarter of 2014 4 I'C
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considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

_AIsq likely to have considerable media coverage due_to.proximjty_of
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site

City of



Complexities of Groundwater Monitoring

• Requirements vary by State (see Appendix a tor details)

o Sampling frequency

o Sampling parameters

o Sampling locations

• Remedial actions vary by State

o Minimal groundwater regulations in place currently

o Federal EPA guidance (CCR, ELG) a minimum of 12 months away

• As a general rule, mitigation equates to removing the source and allowing
natural attenuation to occur
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The question of compliance Is a very difficult one

"13'rbuhdwMe7st¥ndafds are veiVdifferentTti'each'state we"o

- specific standards are different "

- comptiarrce"locatioti 1s different

"Reporting'BTTdTemediatiDnTequrrements also varydrastically

In general we monitor for the federal 2L groundwater standards at all sites and then
-report to. the-regulatory agencies as required



Groundwater Monitoring Methodology

•  install monitoring wells

o Upgradient (Background wells - 43)

o Downgradient (Compliance Monitoring wells - 258)

• Sample and report results as required

• Remediate concern if results are verified

• Expand sample area as needed if results indicate potential impact on
receptor

o Primary standard indication at compliance well

o Install additional monitoring well if possible

o Receptor located downstream of compliance well indication

o Perform additional testing at receptor location
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Regardless of state requirements Duke monitors groundwater around ash storage areas
-at all sites (all active ponds and ash storage-started after 19??)

AH sites have background wells upgradient of ash ponds to provide baseline information-
on groundwater conditions in the area

^  - this is very important because there are several locations where certain
standards are above the 2L limit prior to being impacted by our coal ash

Downgradient compliance monitoring wells then monitor any impacts our coal ash is
"having on the GW flow and ensures we aremot Impacting any receptors

-If-amonitoring wells stiows-a-GW exceedence and-a-receptorcoold-tje-impacted based—
_on-expected.GW flow we take action to remediate

wells

.-depending on site this could include installation of additional.monitoring

- testing the receptor well

- moving receptor to an alternate water source



Based on best available knowledge we do not have any receptors at any of our
sites that currently In danger of being impacted by GW above 2L standards
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Generating Station Ash Pond Groundwater Sampling Overview
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At compliance boundary (500' in NC, or at state approved
monitoring well location)

- may or m.ay_not have similar state guidelines.

.- niany of the .background yyells show same exceededence (i.e. Fe
and Mn) so likely naturally occurring issues

Primary standard violation are in downgradient wells that does not have a
receptor between the well location and any drinking water receptors

"AttTesults'arecommurricatecfasTequired to state agencies and noTemediat
actions are currently outstanding



Coal Ash Program Examples
Asheville

Riverbend

Cayuga
(See Appendix B for additionat information)
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Retired station, decommissioning is underway, detailed ash pond
./iptopcterization work will begin in the first quarter of 2014
^pvenergy

Expect considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

_AlsoJikeJy.to_have considerable media.coverage due.to proxi_m_ity.of_City_o_f_
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site



Asheville Station

Would now like to review three of our plants that show several key. aspects of
x^^^ADi^oundwater and coal ash programs
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Ana! vi^ ofAshevilie Steam. St^to actiy.e ̂
comolex •

' Black dotted line shows ashHy)tindarv^'l^> ^ '
Red line is compliance boundary (500' or property line whichever is closer)
Background (3 - yellow blocks) and compliance (8 - green blocks) well network -
Ls shown with grpundwater flow contours (blue and green lines) (wejwi|l^e_[n_a _
couple slides how GW flow is determined)
Groundwater flow is toward the ash ponds and then toward the French Broad
River •

Boron and Thallium indication at Monitoring Well CB-3R (decreasing) (circled in ~
red) side gradient of ash pond - near Bear Leah Trail receptors
Boron at raonitoring-welLGB-4.CB-5 and CB-6 (decreasing) - no receptors
between ahs pond and French Broad River
Boron and Selenium (decreasing) at Monitoring Well CB-7 and CB-8 down
gradient of ash pond - no receptors between ahs pond and French Broad River
Levels of boron, selenium, and thalliuni have been decreasing since water levet
in^pond-decFeasedrdewatering-key driver-to improved results --
Boron is not linked to health issues, but is an early indicator for other heavy-
metals such as arsenic, selenium, etc
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All receptors (approx 2500) in pink box and further South and are all upgradient
of ash ponds and are on municipal water, GW flow makes it very difficult for us to
impact these locations

10



AshevilleAsh Pond Excavation
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Asheville Ash Pond Excavation
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Asheville Airport Structural Fill

A
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Asheville Airport Structural Fill
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Riverbend Station

Retired station, decommissioning Is underway, detailed ash pond
•r^^Jafgcterization work will begin In the first quarter of 2014 ,s,co„toB^Fo,Hann».=p„w=«on„
"% energy

Expect considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

_ Also likely to have considerable media, coverage due to proximity of City of
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site

15



active-ash
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Red line is property boundary

Green line is compliance boundary (50G' oriDfoperty line whichever is closer)-

Background (2) and compliance (12) well network is shown with groundwater
flow indications (we will see in a couple slides how GW flow is determined)

Groundwater flow is toward the Catawba River

Highest GW indications (Fe, Mn) are at well (MW-13 - circled in red) Boron
starting the show up in MW-11 downstream of ash pond just before GW enters
Catawba River - no receptors

All receptors-(approx 300)-in-pink box and are all upgradierrt-ofaah-pondrQW-
flow makes it very difficult for us to impact these locations
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Riverbend Groundwater Exceedences
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- most significantly impacted wells are downgradient'Erfntasirrpondssesoniy
- nn rprpptnrg

- Very early in the closure process, but with plant shut down flow
-fFom^ash-poncftoGW-ls-<lecreasing slgnificantlyrGW impacts are improving
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Riverbend Groundwater Exceedences
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With this said, to this point we"have"tyeen focused on ensuring there were no
^^^ptors between the ash ponds and a large receiving body
'  gjpl^

The primary concern raised at Riverbend Station is the impact on this body of
water and the subsequent impact on municipal drinking water intakes
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What is a Hydraulic Break?

• A large body of water

• The relative low point for ground water flow

• Significantly greater flow than groundwater contribution

• Acts as a sink for all surrounding groundwater

• Receptors located across a hydraulic break are unaffected, regardless of distance
from ash pond

Riverbend Flow Comparison
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160C

^ 1400

§ 1200
s. 1000

i ̂
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200

0

A^S«ep$ CWFtoty CurrerttA^ 7QlORivef AmafeRiver
(Estimetpd) Front Bas^Fiow Flow Flow

Pond
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The dilution factor when water reaches a large receiving body is generally overwhelming

"Riverbend

"Asb"Seep now estim^e
MGD

Belews Creek

=0.9

TTOOT

-0.5—GW Flow from aslr ponds-
MGD

Ash basin flow (NPDES Outfall)
MGD

TQi O river flow

-MOD

= 9

= 51.7

4.9

51.7

Current river flow

MGD

=-374.0- -4750-
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Additionally, GW standards are no longer in effect and surface water standards
apply which are less strict for the majority of standards (NEED DETAILS HERE)

Riverbend ash basin flow is now at zero unless there is a significant rain event

19



Monitori
1  As. 1 < Cd. 1 < Cf, 1 < Cu.

Ups«eamJ78 | (ufifLjl («a)] (uiajJ (ufc'LJ
< Hf.

USER

•  1 *

<  Pb. 1 < Se.

lug/lij (MA.i
< TOS

(mS/L

"  ) '

Riverbend SS <  1.00 NA NA NA NA NA <  l.K NA

Riveibertd SS <  100 <  1.00 <  1,00 1.02 <  0.05 <  lOO <  IK 51 K

R>v«rbend SS <  ICO <  100 <  l.OC <  l.CB <  0 05 <  IKi <  IK 52 »

Rtverb«ndSS <  ICO <  1.00 <  l.OC 122 <  O.CS <  IK <  IK A2K

Riverbend SS <  1.C0 <  l.OO < K» 1.25 <  0.C5 <  ICC <  IK 51K

Hiverbend SS <  l.CO <  1.00 <  l.OC 1.66 <  0.05 <  l.CB <  IK < 25.K

Mean 1.M l.OO X.CO 123 0 05 100 IK «.20

Dcwnstream 277.5

Riverbend SS <  1-00 <  100 <  100 1.3S <  0.O5 <  i.M <  IK 47 W

Riverbend SS 1.12 <  1.00 <  !.«) 1.A2 < ac5 <  l.CO <  IK 54.K

RirtfbendSS <  l.OO <  1.00 <  1K5 <  1.00 <  0.05 <  IK <  l.K 49 K

Riverbend SS <  1,00 <  l.CO < KB 13C <  0.05 <  1K <  IK 42 K

Rive^nd SS <  1.00 <  l.OC <  l.CB 1.11 <  0.C5 <  IK <  IK 51.M

Riverbend SS <  1.00 <  1.00 <  1.00 167 <  O.M <  IK <  IK 31.K

Mean 102 ICKJ 100 131 CCS IK IK 45 67

ClT DW inwKe 277

Riverbend SS <  1.00 <  100 <  liX) 153 <  O.CS <  IK <  l.K 52 K

Riverbend SS <  ICO <  100 <  1.00 3.22 <  0.05 <  IK <  IK 55 K

Riverbend SS <  l.CO <  l.CO <  1.00 <  100 <  0-C5 «  IK <  IK 53.K

Riverbend SS <  100 <  100 < KB i.£3 <  O.CS <  l.K <  1.K 47 K

Riverbend SS <  ICO < KB <  l.OC 1.21 <  O.CS <  IK <  IK 56.K

Riverbend SS <  l.CO < KB <  i.lB 165 <  O.CS «  l.K <  IK < 25.K

Mean nnP rvl'aKif

# KPDE$ / olP r^onftcnno LocoOons

0 NPOES SupplementBi Uoreom^
LouMwi

Riverbend Ash Basin

Dischai^d

16-0

i  27B0 j;.;

Miinii -5 Drinking
Water IntaKe

i, Jsut/m'qnito^^er^jsiPp
./«JC©QW^ernents or surface water standards

T'-^-t-T^^ntisfsodHydrov-.
mis often means we can't directly compare GW standards to surface water
standards - we monitor different parameters

^However, we do have comparable results for s_ome .stations _

- Above the monitoring ppjnts around Riyerbend are shown on the map on the
right (upstream marker 278, Downstream of plant marker 277.5, at CLT
drinking water intake rnarker 277)

Results are essentially ttre same at all three"1ocations
and-allare-below GW andeurface water standards—

r_. And impacts are reducing

20



Cayuga Station - Site Lay-out

Landfill

^ AsDUKE
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Finally, I would like to review the Cayuga site

"We"are" going "to firp W6ugh"several slides"qu[ckly,"but you will get a very good view of
what impact remediation efforts are having and the benefits of a strong relationship with

jLhe state rag ijlators . _ _ _ _ .

This site was selected based on the fact it is a very advanced coal ash remediation site

that continues to operate as a coal plant and has significant impacts on GW

From this view you can see a new lined ash pond that is in service and was constructed
nn 2005r this is the only"tined"ash" pond in Ihe Duke fleet "

-^tieiined ash pond is built over an-old existing ash pond and is acting as a synthetic cap-
Jor this pond

_The primary ash disposal area #1 is in the process of being closed with.the cap in place
method

The Primary and secondary settling basins will remain in service

The site lined landfill is in the bottom left

21



The Wabash river Is in the top right and is the direction of GW flow
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Cayuga Station Cross Section - Area! View

'JO- I *

m

f hfe view ot the site
deoi«n«>*> ̂ 10

:lal attention to the red line shown on the photo as these^ifeHsrarMlingputposesoniy
piezometers were used to map the soil conditions and water levels to make the
cut-away view on the next slide
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Cayuga Station Groundwater Cross Section
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This cut-away view the Cayuga site shows very porous soil condition immediately below
-the-plant that is made-up of sand and gravel and the old existing ash pond

Another unique feature is the shale sandstone dase the exits the ground right at rivef—
level

Like water above ground, groundwater flows downhill and travels from higher GW levels

to lower lever

As you can see the Wabash River is the hydraulic break receiving body and is the low
■point, all GW flows to it

"Ourprimaryash-pond~is"thehigh-point of ground vraterand inftuencesiheftowin the
- immediate area, with water flowing out in all directions
_ Due to the porous soil this site has some of the highest water loss of all sites (approx
6MGD into ash pond, 2I\/IGD loss)
Seeps have been incorporated into the site NPDES permit during recent renewal
process
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Cayuga Station - Current Operations

Legend

s Stirm i •*,.
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Here is a different view of the GW elevations

"Generafly the flow is toward the Wabash River as you saw on the'cut away view

"The primary ash pond influences this somewhat as water flows in airdrrectrdhsTroTn tfiis"
-pond, but quickly turns back to the river

_Noteon-tbe-dpawingtbat4be-lined-ash pond-has-no-impact-on-6VV4low-
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Cayuga Station - Current Groundwater Flow
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The drawing shows specific flow patterns from the primary ash pond to the Wabash
River-
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Cayuga Station - Current Boron Plume

tegtno
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A similar vieW showing the boron pTume currehtl/ at the site

"Remember that boron is bn!y"an "early indicator of "6ther elements and is not a health"
-related standard

-When this was first investigated there were 3 downgradient residences, one was
purchased and demolished and t\wo were moved to municipal water

pnly 5 residences remain, all are upgradient away from the plume anfd on municipal
water
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Cayuga Station - Groundwater Flow After Asfi Pond Close

s
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The primary ash pond is in the process of being closed with the cap in place method

^oliintaiV ash pond closure underway and was coordinated with the State

They are using plant ash and gypsum as fill as it is produced to create 5% grade, plan
^or 2025 completion, end with clay or synthetic cap -

-Could close-faster if State did not allow us to use plant byproduGts4eolose-aetbey-aie-
produced

Minimal environmental impact and large cost savings _ ____

The blue lines show the new expected GW flow once the pond is capped

27



Cayuga Station - Forecasted Boron Plume 2022

r*tuw
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This graphic shows the expected remaining Boron plume in 2022 once the pond is
-dewatered and capped

-There will likely be a minimal impact on GW from the coal-ash based on the fact-that-the-
_yery_bottpm of the_pid existing_ash pond will remain in the GW table

_The State is aware of this and approved the closure plan based on the minimal impact
and the high dilution rate

Again, this shows the dramatic effect that ash basin dewatering can have. Groundwater
"impacts decrease quickly

-Capping the pond then prevents future impacts from surface water leaching througtrthe"
-ash

28



Receptor Impacts and Actions

Retired station, decommissioning is underway, detailed ash pond
;/^@cterization work will begin in the first quarter of 2014

^)^^ect^considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

Also likely to have considerable media coverage due to prPxLmJty of City, of
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site

29



Receptors - Who is at Risk?

• Receptors are those in the path of groundwater flow - i.e., downgradient

• Where groundwater flows into a water body, it is a barrier to distant
receptors

• Receptors are residentiai/industriai groundwater drinking water weiis in
the path of migrating groundwater

• Most drinking water is provided by municipal systems

•  Individuals up-gradient are not at risk

-^sDUKE
ENERGY
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As discussed earlier, receptors are locations that use groundwater (via wells) and could
■ be impacted by our coal ash

Significant work has been done to date to ensure we are not impacting receptors

-Over the next few years we will be completing detailed receptor-surveys at all locations-
to verify GW flow expectation and vyhat receptor water sources are

30



Receptor Summary

PlBM

Badqround

Wells

CompilarKe

Wells

Grounitwater

Startdard

Exceed ertces

Secorvdary

Standard

EneederKes

Resldertces

Within 1/2

Mile

Down

ISradlent

Receptors

Side

Gradient

Receptors

up

Gradient

Receptors
CrysiBl Rn«r 1 6 5 -0 0 0  1 0

Ca.-uga A
:c 2 -10 0 0  1 5

Edv/afdspon 0 0 0 0 -100 0 0  1 0

EflwardSDcn iGCC 0 0 0 0 - 100 0 0  1 0

Gallaeher 0 2/7 2 5 -50 0 1 0

Gbson d ss 2 6 -15 0 5 0

wabasn River 0 s 0 3 -10 0  i 0 0

BecKjofd 2 IS S -10- 0 s- 2

East Bend 1 6 0 4 -5 0  ; 0 0

Miami Pon i S 6 -0 0 0 0

Zimmer 2 8 0 0 -0 0  1 0 0

Allen S;e4rn Sianon 2 11 2 3 -250 0 0 250

Asneviile 3 8 4 8 -2500 0 3 3

Beiews Creek 2 7 2 3 -SO 0 1 40

Buck Steam Station 2 12 2 5 -ISO 0 0 150

Caoe Fear n
11 4 6 - 100 0 0 20

Ciiftside Steam Statiort 2 7 5 -25 0 5 10

Dan 3;\-er Steam Station 1 6 3 5 -SO 0 0 1

Lee Plant (NC) 3 10 3 5 -100 0 0 10

WS Lee Steam Station 2 13 1 3 -75 0 25 50

Marshall Steam Station 2 10 1 5 -100 0 0 3

Mayo 2 8 3 4 -20 0 5 10

Riverbend 2 12 1 3 -300 0 0 5

Robinson 1 2 2 3 -250 0 25 100

Roiboro 1 7 1 5 -20 0 0 20

Suttcn 2 IS 7 5 -200 0 0- 0

Weaiherspoon 1 3 1 3 -100 0 80 0

p iM W/-N mlfmmlW/4 /4i

e shows receptor information for all sites I t.'x PiA'TinQf'urposesOnhi

- RpRirjpnnpg InratpH within milp nf agh atnragp arpag (inrliiHp all Inratinna
regardless if on wells, cisterns, municipal water)

— Downgradient recpetofs- note that all downgradient recepetors have been-
eliminated

^ Side gradient and upgradient receptors

- Monitoring wells arejn place to ensure that side and up gradient receptors are
not being impacted
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Potentially Impacted Receptors: Action Taken to Date

H station Constituent Response 1

Asheville Iron, manganese, thallium
Provided alternate water supply: more
investigation

Sutton Boron
Agreement to provide municipal
connection to CFPUA

Allen No impacts identified
NCDENR sampled neighbor's wells;
results showed no 2L impacts

Cayuga Boron
Provided municipal water connection;
closing ash basin

Gibson Boron ,
Provided municipal water connection;
closing ash basin

Beckjord Sulfate Installed Interceptor" well

See ApperKlix C for detailed list of receptor work by station

.ikDUKE
ENERGY.
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Preemptive actions taken to date are shown on this table

These Issues have been monitored for years and when issues were identified
action was taken^

Could have been moreproactive in the recent Sutton and Asheville<jases7-btrt-
both situations were being monitored

It is important that we continue to monitor GW samples and take actions

proactively if any indications are seen

No current concerns at any sites where specific receptor testing should be done
-VERIFY

"Sutton and Asheville remediation work is currently improgress"
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Ash Pond Closure Status

Retired station, decommissioning is underway, detailed ash pond
^fto&cterization work will begin in the first quarter of 2014 :,.|Co«,,FornanrinsF^rpc«eson,^

^)^^&t^considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

Also likely to have considerable media coverage due.to proxi.mj_ty_of
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site

City of

33



Ash Pond Closure Methodology (See Appendix D for Ash Pond Closure Details)

• Have begun site characterization and conceptual closure design at several
retired sites

• Closure process for operating sites will be considered when regulatory risk of
COR and Effluent Limitations Guidelines (ELG) rules is manageable

• Detailed engineering reviews ensure we understand all factors

• Default strategy is cap-in-place/hybrid

• Excavation and removal reviewed further if default strategy does not ensure
groundwater quality

• Throughout process, reuse options will be evaluated considering prudent cost,
time to close and other factors

• The selected closure plan will be implemented when cost effective reuse options
do not exist (including other factors)

current hybrid strategy v. excaMatioa
and removal is:

Protective of groundwater - more so if one
considers timeliness

Faster - benefits flow much sooner—

decades in most cases

More cost effective

Reduced impact to customers, responsible cost
hnanagemenf and recovery issues
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Flexible - could excavate and remove if

needed at a specific site
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Ash Pond Closure Methodology Continued

• Decommissioned Site - Perform Site Characterization

o Identify ash locations

o Identify ash depth

o Map expected groundwater flow and level

o Locate potential receptors

Q Develop State approved closure plan

• Operating Site - Active Ash Pond(s)
o Capital upgrades

•  Dry ffyash and dry bottom ash, redundancy

•  Waste water pond{s)

•  Additional water treatment

o Site Characterization - same as above

Y^DUKE
ENERGY.

S5 i Confi(Jential. For PtatBw*9 Purposes Onty

Pond closure work has been underway for some time

'Work is accelerating due to the current decommissioning work at several sites

However, work has either been completed or Is underway at 13 ash ponds

"Our plan for properly closing the ash ponds at the "decommlsslotTed sites" is welLdefined"

"ttwe declderto proceedrthe work to"ctose the ponds at the active'sites Is very simitar tcr~
the decommissioned sites, but capital investments at the plant must be completed first

-This work is estimated to cost about $XX over X years

jrMs_workwliLinvolve_.system_upgr_ades,
handle waste water processing
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Ash Pond Current Closure Plans

Plan
Excavation

COnr^letE

Excavation ki

Progress

Excavation

Planned

HytfldCapin

Place Compiete

ttirbridCapai

Place In

Propess

HybndCapn

Place Plsmd

Eco-

Evaporatioe

Planned

LinknowB
Active IMIined

to Servkx

Active Uned-

IB Service

Cr.i'.s! R.vef i 1

Cayuia 1

£(f>vardspet 2

Gailaghei 1 1

iGiPson 2 1

WabastiRit«i 3 1 1

9e:i!jora 2 2 5 1

East 9efiP 1

U^ami FoT 2 1

Zimmef

Ai:en Steam Station 1 3 1

Asheville 1 1 3

9e!ev/s Creek 2 1

i3uck Steam Station 3 1

iCape feat 2 3

iCiif'siae Steam Station 1 1 1

iDan Rik«r Steam Station 2 2

Lee Plant iNC) 1 2

WS Lee Steam Station i 1 1

iMarshal! Steam Station 1 1 1

Mayo 1 1

RiverOenel i J

Robinson 2

RortOfO i 1 2 1

Sotton 1 2

LVeatberspoon i 1

TKal ! 3 ! 6 2 7 40 5 9 13 1

This table shows the wide variety of work being done or planned for our ash ponds

^he "generar preference is fo use'tfte hybricT'capTh place rhethodology to close the pdiTds"
-since it is the lowest cost and when done properly can provide the same amount of
_environmentalprotectiQn.as_e_xcavation

Based on the site specific information we have currently, all forms of pond closure are

expected to be used

As detailed characterizations are completed, closure plans will be modified to address
"new details identified

-Regardless offtie best information and engineering review there-will always be-the—
possibility of follow-up closure work

._As an example. GW levels may not receded to the levels expected keeping thelowsL
levels of ash in the GW table

In this case we may need to come back in at a later date an install additional hydraulic
breaks
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Coal Ash Dam Overview

Retired station, decommissioning is undenway, detailed ash pond
Y^JPto^cterlzation work will begin in the first quarter of 2014

considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

Also likely to. have considerable media, coverage due to proximity of City^of
Charlotte drinking water Intakes about 5 miles downstream of site

I Cofifidentiai, For Ranrang Purposes Only
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Ash Dam Stability Review Process

•  Initial dam construction based on detailed structural design plan

o Soil conditions

o Groundwater levels

o Site conditions

o Expected ash pond usage

• Routine inspection plan approved by State

• Perform routine inspects and report results as required

o Vegetation management

o Physical condition

o Groundwater level

• Remediate all identified concerns

Y-sDUKE
ENERGY.

r-iS I Confktential, For Ranrrc Fhirposes Only

All ash pond dams are inspected routinely based on plans approved by the state

This included vegetation mahagemerit," physical conditiori. 'an GWlevefs

"Any issues are ndtedrsubrtntted to the state along with repair plans/review and
--completed once approved —
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Components of the Duke Energy Dam Management Program
Location

DEC

DEP

Midwest

DEF

Dam Totals

29

29

24*

0

• Dam Inspections (See Appendix E for detailed inspection results and recommendations)

o Internal monthly visual inspections & annual document review

o Inspected after unusual events (seismic activity or rain fall >2")

o Regulatory or third-party engineering firm inspections every 2-5 years

• Operation and Maintenance Procedures

• Routine Engineering Studies

o Slope Analysis, Hydraulic Analysis. Breach Analysis

not regulated, 8 Midwest damsJn Ohio, and
are FwPlanrina purposesOnly

[fam?nspections are both time and event based
Internal and external engineering SME's are used

- -ExteFnal-engineenr^-studies-eompleted-eveFy-2—S years-based on regulatory——
requixements

EAPs include communication methods (primary and backup), perform inundation

studies, Inundation maps, share internal and external, conduct drills
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Areas of Focus and

Recommendations

Retired station, decommissioning is underway, detailed ash pond
./4:b0K3cterization work will begin in the first quarter of 2014 .i,|r,«Bi.F»pianringPurposeson^
'%1£NERGY

Expect considerable attention from environmental groups when we submit
closure plan

_ Also likely to have considerable media coverage due to proximity of_City__of
Charlotte drinking water intakes about 5 miles downstream of site
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Areas of Focus - Ash Basins and Dams

• General

o Eco-evaporative closure method is going to be difficult to obtain approval

• Asheville

o Need to provide alternate water supply to 3 residences on Bear Leah Drive

o GW exceedences In downgradient monitoring wells improving with lower water levels

o Very high profile ash remediation location, need to finalize long term plans for
generation assets so that ash strategy can be finalized

o This is first active ash pond that should be addressed

• Roxboro Ash Basin

o Hyco Lake starting to trend up due to low turnover, likely need to move to ZLD like
Mayo

o Dry ash system needs additional redundancy before ash pond can be closed

Eco-evaporative closure method planned for 5 - 6 ponds currently, old ponds
Y^thcglgnificant cover growth

l\^ay'^cause more impact if we clear and install a synthetic cap
Geosyntech is the engineering firm performing the closure analysis and has

..used this method at other locations in the Northeast

■ j Confkfentisl, Tor Planning f\irposes Only

Asheville

Working to mitigate GW impacts at three side gradient residences currently

Very high profile site

Need to finalize long term generation strategy before deciding on ash pond
closure methodology

"RoxboTo

Hyco Lake has relatively low volume turnover, dry flayash system in place, stilt
sluice bottom ash -

-May need to-moveJo ZLD like-Mayo- duefo scrubber waste-water-u

Would need more redundancy in dry ash system, currently sluicing to ash pond
is emergency back-up system
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Areas of Focus - Ash Basins and Dams Continued

» Beckjord Ash Basins

o Relatively steep slopes on C ash pond with history of shallow slope failure

o Implemented a monitor and repair program to promptly address these shallow failures

o Regulatory agency approved this program with the understanding the basin will be
decommissioned in the near future

o Several unstable old ash storage areas near landfill (-$50M to excavate)

o We provided land North of A ash pond for municipal wells - avoid at all locations in future

o Ash basins located over high yield aquifer (--$50 - $300l\/i to remediate)

» Robinson Ash Basin

o Ahs pond may contain low level radioactive material

o It will be very difficult to move ash

o Conceptual closure engineering to begin in 2014

Beckjord Ash Basin C Pond

[^ly steep slopes and history of shallow slope failures ! 'Oorfidsniial, For Planrirc Purposes Onlv
gjlnpp gtahility analygpg indinatpg r.nntinnpH failiirp> withniit imprn\/ing thP Hamg

If left unaddressed, shallow failures can be progressive and lead to a breach.

Geotechnical gfoup bas Irhplerhehted a monitor arid repair prograrri to quickly
address-these-shallow4ailures7-- - - . -

Regulatory agency has approved this plan despite the decommissioning of tbis-
pond injhe neai^uture. _

The condition appears to be a medium risk.

All ash ponds are above high yield aquifer and no new ash storage project are
approved in these locations even if lined

"ROBirisWAsb Basm

Unit 1 and the associated ash basin are plannedforcJecommissioning.

Experienced an event where ash may have been contaminated by materiats
from Unit 2. Due to incidentwbere Unil t and Unit 2 shared a condensate--

storage tank

Tank drained and cleaned out into a waste water settling pond, this pond was
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cleaned out and material put in ash pond

Will need to coordinate any closure plans with the nuclear group

At this time, unsure of the potential implications and unable to offer a degree of
risk.
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Areas of Focus - Ash Basins and Dams Continued

• Sutton Ash Basin

o Small release of ash during Sept 2010 hurricane

o Repairs were made, but additional ash placement has increased the pool height

o The ash ponds are very full and some ash will need to be moved

o Must complete municipal water connection to replace Cape Fear Municipal wells

o Industrial wells are influencing GW flow and boron plume

o Environmental groups focused on Sutton Lake which is not classified as waters of the

State

Sutton Ash Basin

;^t^^|elease of ash caused by overtopping due to hurricane GQnditi©nsfMortfigpurposesoniy
Rppairg \A/pr«=> martp hi it aHHitinnal ash plarf>mp>nt has inr.naagpH thp pnni height

decreasing the freeboard (distance from pool level to dam crest).

Risk of additional overtopping-during severe storm conditions. - -

Scheduled for decommission and it is expected this issue will be addressed-
th[ough the decommissioning process.

Ash ponds very full, cadt cap in place as is, need to move some ash. Interstate
project needs a lot of fill, this would be great result if they use our ash (they are
retuctant currently pending eCR ruling)

This condition appears to be a moderate risk.
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other Site Groundwater Concerns

• Future impacts are not completely solved by closing ash ponds

• Scrubber waste water next major Issue, could be address as capital
Investments are made at operating sites to close ash ponds

• Groundwater conditions (level, spring) likely to change closure plans

• Gibson zero discharge pond

o Water loss will continue after ash ponds closed

o Impact to plant equipment as water cycles up

• Will face still opposition from environmental groups

• Zimmer has GW issues related to FGD runoff issues

>AsDUKE
ENERGY.

^41 Confidential, For Planning F\jrpos8sOflly

Expect vigorous SELC pushbackyyhen^ t^

Scrutiny will only Increase while reasonable efforts to close basins are not underway.

Concern over influence on judge in current consent decree and tie to recent Santee
Cooper and SCANA decisions to excavate

Grubber waste water is creating cnloride, bromide, and TDs groundwater issues
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Recommendations

•  Internal

o Aggressively pursue closure of ash ponds at all decommissioned sites

o Ensure characterization work identifies all areas of concerns

o Present all forms of closure methodologies to regulatory agencies to ensure there is
alignment (hybrid, excavate, eco-evaporate)

o Coordinate closure strategy with other utilities

o Develop capital investment plan for coal plant upgrades - dry fly ash, dry bottom ash,
redundancy, scrubber waste water (gro\Arth capital)

o Close ̂  active ash ponds (COR accounts)

• External

o Launch a large scale stakeholder education program

o Consider engaging environmental groups regarding closure plans

_  Appendix F for capital and closure plan cost summaries

.^nDUKE
ENERGY

«51 Gonfidenlial, For Plannirg Purposes Only

Close ash ponds at decommissioned plants to establish a closure process with
regulators and test acceptance of various closure methods

i would like to see Duke adopt the strategy if closing all ash ponds

Incorporate a capital investment program to allow for closure of active ponds and
mitigate-impacts of scrubber-waste water

We should then launch a large media campaign to educate the public on the closure
science and__costs_togain support for this pla_n_once_vetted w regulatory agencies and
other utilities

Is there a benefit to engaging environmental groups directly, they would likely want to be
linked to a "close all ash ponds" announcement, but do we think it is possible for them to
accept alternate closure methods to excavation? —

-Duke philosophy-is-to notcreate-any new unpcotectedash-stor-agefootprints-
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Appendix A - State groundwater regulation summary

./.kDUKE
' ENERGY. 451 Confidemial. For Planning PwposesOnJy
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Groundwater Standards by State

Show Federal standards ~ then individual states, clarify summaries

fioith ParirKifti Antimony Atserk Baiigm 8oroB Cadmium> Oiarile Ckfonusn Coppa lion iHd 1 Mangaaest Uenry rfitkd nitrate fiitritei Sdnkmi ^Ivtr

CercuhB Ln.t 1 2j:!ni.'i JQti'L ln|/; sXue/ll-ui'lJ lk£/'L 15J rf/t IC nif,'! ::tfa ul.'i

PfimsfY PfiUB/Y SKondsiy

itGrs'jrr»;;sf kancirds

South

Csroiiha

fafimein'AiUmofylAiSfrkl toiunl 8oron | Caamii.m| OilOTdt i Oifcniiam
*U; -lirt

1  M®-Coppff I Itoi [ LtaJ i;kM '.'rirge Se'tr'jn; [ Sujto jThalliimj Tn

OlGrouncrfjtei Srjnccias VD urt.

ParametK[Ao^nxnylArunk Bviim! Soros Cadmiun CMcride Chromium Copper 1  Iron 1 Lead '[Mangasese MmuryIr&kel [Nhiate Seletiium j Stlvti Sulfaie Thallium rnc TDS pH

Ufhit 1  1|lC ug.l. ■|X! Ufill Ivik 255%'! lS«/i 1 mj/' |i5us-'lj xui'l i'-t'L IlKug/lllOng./,'l-i- 2:^11 IHmE liCmg;'! 02 til. I "ig/i SXmgi'i SU

ILi^dumJwaterStanoyds Volurt,'i
Parameter Antimony AfKnit Sarium Sorofl Cadmium Chloride Chromium Copper Iron Lead . Manganeif jMerrurvl Nickel NitratelNitrite Selfflicim SiNet SuKaie Thallium'i  Zinc TDS pH

U!-,! . u\ icuji i:cu5'i 702 W/L
■
'6:%i iCus.L SO ugi 1  iug.L 1ID^ug'LI0mg,'.iil-j. ;;u£'i 7714'- 2:C"ig/i 02uf'.;■ ng.-i >7C mt ■ :U

FKtsral 21 GrB(»d«ater Stanostds - SeandetY&andafds Guidance On ̂
Parameter Antimony Aisetk Sariam S«ta. Cadmium Chloride Qvcmium Cowir :1  hon 1 Lead MangaseM Mercury Nickel Nmaie liiuite Selenium Silver! StfPaN Thallium.rikT1  TDS i pH

Limit luil EM 17liL .inj,';, : 1; ,-,J . 5C ;<.'L. ::o:c5,i ::uii V . ̂6,'. 1 .2U.

,DUKE
ENERGY. I CorifiiJenlial,FofPla*iifig PiaposesOniy

This chart shows the incredible variation state to state in groundwater monitoring
standards "
- Need to verify OH, KY, and FL standards
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Appendix B - Additional GW monitoring examples

^mouKE
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Allen Station

Would now like to review three of our plants that show several key aspects of
.i»W5\^oun6v\/a{er and coal ash programs
^'ENERGY.

i'.i I Confklential, For Planning Purposes Only
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0.

rattrinlStatinniwiltl4-3rT#iy^
5553 55531

f 5eaten?i

Red line is property boundary

Green line is oompiianee boundary (500' or property line whichever is closer)-

Background (2) and compliance (11) well network is shown with groundwater-
flow indications (we will see In a couple slides how GVV flow is determined)

^roun(^water flow is toward the ash ponds and then toward the Lake Wylie

Boron indication at Monitoring Well 4S (circled in red) downstream of ash pond
just before GW enters Lake Wylie - no receptors

Boron is not linked to health issues, but is an early indicator for other heavy
metals such as arsenic; selenium, etc

-All-receptors (approx-25G)-in-pink-box and-are all upgradient-of-ash pon4rGW-
flow makes it very difficult for us to impact these locations

State just sampled 4 wells in this area and the results showed no 2L standard
exceedences
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Allen Steam Station River Impact
Monitoring

AS
<

CO C' <  Cu < PO 5« «  Zn TPS tmjA)

location '' \ai' W W ♦ ivi,' W ' tail ' •

250.0 (UosVNii) IK < IK < 1.K 1.99 < 00$ IK IK <  2K 62

250 0 (Uof (ream) 1.K IK 1.K 2.57 < CDS < l.K l.K 2-10 56

230 0 (Dostream) IK < IK < IK 123 < 005 < IK IK 123 53

ZSOOiUostreami < IK < IK 2.K 223 0.05 < IK <  l.K <  IK 51

250 0 [Uostreamj <  IOC < IK l.K 152 < 0,05 IK l.K 162 57

2500(Upitiesm> <  IK < IK < 1.K 192 OK IK IK US 25

Dverose-100% Rl IK IK a.w 190 0.05 l.K l.K 155 51

ft«cra(e-50%m. CSC 0.50 O.KI 1.90 0 03 050 O-50 1.30 51

235.0 [Downsiretmj < IK < IK 1,SS 015 <  0.05 1.K l.K 5.11 75

235.0 iOownstream) IK < IK <  IK 662 COS IK IK 253 71

2^.0 (Oownstream) 1.K < IK 1.K 2 35 0.05 IK IK 137 54

2^.0 (Downnrearn) l.K IK IK 6.03 0.05 1.K IK 152 54

23S.O (Oownstreaml IK < iK ii3 1.94 COS IK IK 2.63 72

235.0 (Downsiieam) IK IK IK 6 37 COS IK IK 192

faerne-100% Rl IX IK 117 496 COS IK IK 2.62 62

tverose- 50* Rl c $c 350 051 496 CO? 0.50 050 2 62 62

250.0

\  • jt"',* j . s ' •'kV* ^ i' /. ✓
Vv"-' AshSastiit /\y K-y\ t '' 1 i- ' ... t *'

1

21S^

6r--.—?:S.' -_-^^J_-^"--
200.0

Duke monitors rivers and lakes around plants, but monitor per NPDES
j^^^^emeryis or surface water standards
t?I^NERGY

This ofien means we can't directly compare GW standards to surface water

ontkleniial, ror Plaftring Purposes Only

standards - we monitor different parameters

However, we do have comparable results for some stations

^Abp_ye the mpnJtpring points around Riverbend are shown on the map on the
right (upstream marker 278, Downstream of plant marker 277.5, at CLT

"""drinkihg water intake marker 277)

- Results are essentially the same at alt three locatiQns"ov6rthe"i3ast 3"
—and-all-afe-below-GW-and-surface water-standards

And impacts are reducing
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Example Investigation Plan - Buck Station

>AvDUKE
ENERGY.
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Gibson Station Boron Plume - 2012

Cel3<9bs^
C«ls1.Zjnd4 Opi|t B 5 Y**rs

NoRecharg*

Complete Shutdown Phased Shutdown

Y-sDUKE
ENERGY.

I Confidential, For Ranning Purposes Only
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WP 1-3-1

WP 1-3-2



Gibson Station Boron Plume - 2027

CtB1.3,«id3CappM
Cea4lnKtivtt

INoR«charM

il«

Complete Shutdown Phased Shutdown

DUKE
ENERGY.

'4 j 'Oonfidenlial, For Rannng Purposes Only
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WP 1-3-1
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Gibson Station Boron Plume - 2047

C«l 1.2. and 3 Capped
C*f 4lnactlveI« 35 Yearj

No Recharo*

Complete Shutdown Phased Shutdown

Y-S DUKE
ENERGY.

-SI Confidential, Foe Panrinc PufposesOnty
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Appendix C - Receptor work summary

'IS DUKE
ENERGY, 5o I Confidenilal. Far Pisnring Piaposes Only
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Potentially Impacted Receptors: Detailed Summary
toreciivs Actions Ektltlnj Cct^grws

C««ut« Cneits-aente aemcMhed. two res oentes ms.-ed to •nun'cies' r.ate' sues'v. naustnai 'a; does not use *ei di nlmf «at«i None

Sdwstgseoi lencvasn oonos cleaned cut as oan ol 'GCC conveis on. tineai instat ed ano new used as water tieet-ment send 'c iGtC None

E0waraspo>T !SCC

likely need to tgf.ti i5£m »$n send ticsuie reaunementt *o' water featmsnt eona i' 'GK stosi usr.jeono as water treatment

lotatisn None

Gs:i«i>ier None

&>esen Residential recectocs ti Vi eievaiea ooien m wens were senneetes to munit.oai water sueo'iet None

W*b«th Rive< None

Bcduon)

mierceotorweii installed of A asit pond nine BO'S to mitrfatetnesuifate indication tnei was found mneiinborinipuciic

dniMnni watenoeiis. All test post installation of tneinteteptor wen nave oeen beiow Riesuifare lim t None

EaitBena

One well Has shown en upward trend for Chiendeand suifate. there are no potential receptors, but wort isunderwavte address

the trend ' None

Miami FoiT The As indication m one well has Oeen linked to a sue cond iron and not the ash pond Hone

Alien Sieam Siaiion

Fmential receptors enstte cne'A'estofthe asn ponds, out are upiradient ersd it is not believed ihevwii) see any impacts (ram

the ash ponds The Btate recently sampled se<erai wens nthis area, lesuts aie persdini None

Asheviiie

Fi<e private wens are sioe-tradiartt to the asnpono. two of tnese wens were put on bottled dnnkinf water pertne States

request due fe andMn results Afipundwater receptor survey wnn in lr2m>ieof the ash porid compl ance boundary artd a

froundwaiet site conceptual ntodei have been completed and 'esu'ts submined to NGUNR. lone term mmiation efforts are Tes

Beiewa Creek None

Buck Steam Station

FoteriCiBl receptors enst to the southeast of the ash ponds, but are upfradient and it is net believed they wi it see any impacts

from the ash ponds None

Ceoe Fear Hone

CtiffsiOe Steam Station None

Oan River Steam Station None

lee

One well iOM-Br consistemiyhavehiih Asreadmis. additional arvd was purchased to allow Duke to have a full BOC'

compliance boundary :n this area Anomervie't was mstanea m this area furrher from the ashbesis as reaOmts are lower.

but still abcxetneGw i.mits None

WS Lee Steam station None

Uaicnaii Steam Station None

Uivo None

RiverMnO

There has only been one sample event where Antimony was delected The readln| was I.CAt^/L and the lab detection lim.t is

IXut/l None

Ssomten Chtemtum e«teedence has only been observed ma beckttauno wen ftonc

Rsiboro None

SuRcn

Two Cape fear Public Utility AuheTicy*vnkinf water weiiswiti be removed from service with future serwte senirv| from the

Wiimineton. ffCdnntinewatey system. Other mdusina recepto-s utihte retvpotabletwells ves

Weattieraeoofl Only Thai hum eicecdence was m a backiround weil fione

^DUKE
V ENERGY.

5" j Confidential, Fof PlanrirgPuftXBesOnly
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Appendix D - Ash pond closure cost and timeline summary

DUKE
ENERGY.
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Ash Basin Closure Plan Submittal

• Can take years to complete so beginning ttie process is important
o Subject to state approval and likely litigation

• State requirements exist now and there is reasonable expectation that
the federal rule will be based on Subtitle D

• Hastens natural attenuation to reduce constituents in groundwater

• Demonstrates effectiveness for other locations

• Weatherspoon Plan Ready for Submittal to NCDENR; Discussing
Further

-moUKE
V'ENERGY.
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Expect vigorous SELC pushback when the pj^Js filed.

Scrutiny will only increase while reasonable efforts to close basins are not underway.

Concern over influence on judge in current consent decree and tie to recent Santee
Cooper and SCANA decisions to excavate
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6/27/2014

Ash Basin Closure Conceptual Design

Current Characterization & Design Work

Station Contractor Complete

Weatherspoon S&ME Completed

Dan River AMEC 1/17/2014

Buck HDR 2/28/2014

Lee (NC) Geosyntec 1/1/2014

Cape Fear Geosyntec 1/1/2014

Scheduled for 2014

Station Start Complete

RIverbend Feb. Aug.

Sutton Feb. Aug.

Robinson April Oct.

Wabash River April Oct.

Beckjord (Budget) May Nov.

DUKE
ENERGY

I Conftdenfial, For Planning PMrposes Only

Accelerate the timing of closure - very limited ability; Already falling behind original
retired plant schedule and dependent on state agency approval

Hybrid Closure might be considered in order to minimize the surface area of an
engineered cover system or to minimize the amount of borrovrmateriatfrom other

.sources^
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Duke Energy Inventory of Unclosed Ash Ponds and Fills

Ash Ponds

(acres)

Total Fill

(acres)

Total

Acres

Ash Ponds

(MM tons)

Total Fill

(MM tons)

Total MM

Tons

DEP 804 515 1,319 28.1 19.2 47.3

DEC 1,428 453 1,881 59.9 13.3 73.2

DEF 28 154 182 0.1 4.7 4.8

DEI 372 468 840 7.8 22.9 30.7

DEO & DEK 350 396 746 7.4 36.9 44.3

Total Acres: 4,969 Total Tons: 200,411,361

Tota! coal ash sites/structures- 24 sites/ 61 ponds; 58 structural/landfills
Ash currently added to ponds- less than 1 million tons/year and decreasing
Ponds serve multiple purposes {e.g., stormwater retention)

>#isDUKE
^'ENERGY 61 [Confiaenttal, Fof Pianrirgf^irposesOnly

Total Fill= Landfill is disposal while structural fill has a beneficial use (e.g., plant staging
area, parking lot, warehouse, etc.)
New ash added to ponds is about 50/50 fly and tDottom ash; most dry fly ash Is being—
reused or disposed in .lined-landfills

__EoiLexampjeJVISS_b_urjas_moj-e_tharLa.unJttra[ape_r_day_:^a_unitJcain_isJ2CLcacs,JlM.
ash

= 18,792 tons of coal/day and 1880 tons of ash/day

MSS 1-4 summer rating is 2087 MW (less than Belews Creek 1&2, Roxboro 1-4 and
"Crystal Rrv"erTr2r4r5) ~~

2014 estimate is about 4.5 MM tons produced with about 1 MM to ponds, 2.4 MM to
landfills and 1.2 MM sold (rest is intra-station activity e.g., EBS and WH2) .

Ponds serve other functions -.stormwater_conttoi^ boiler chemical cleaning waste;othec
waste streams are treated and diluted in the ponds; ponds continue to operate after
station is retired.
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Ash Ponds and Fills Closure Costs
Non-Hazardous Non-Hazardous Hazardous

Cap tn Place Excavation Excavation
Cofflments

Tons Excavated

Rate to Excavate, Load,
Haul & Place

Acres of Additional

Landfill

27.4M 146.5M

$5.66 to $7.05/ton $8.44/ton

189.5M

$60 to

$104/ton

Additional 40M tons already lined and/or capped
would require excavation under hazardous
classification (e.g., 20M tons in Gibson East Ash
Pond)

Hazardous handling estimates derived from EPRI
study. Increased cost for certified
drivers/operators, double-lined trucks, hazmat
suits, cleaning, spill management, etc. Hazardous
reclassification requires all off-site landfills for
certain stations.

10-year Capital

Capital to Completion

Y-s DUKE
ENERGY.

0 1,174 1,516

3,327 1,591 1,945

$1.5B $3.38 $11.5B

$1.5B $7.18 $23.08
Excavation options extend beyond 10
years, Excavating 750,000 tons/year/station
assumed.

-V1 Confidential, For Planrirc Purposes Oniv

Cap-in-place cost would not be lost if had to excavate & remove some (all) later since
characterization studies,, ash consolidation and other measures have value even fQr__

excavate and remove.

Typically look 10 years ahead for presentations. In previous presentation only the 10-
year figure was provided. Total costs are over a 36-year period.

7V"^umptions & Risks:"

TVsh^Wap^caicufated using"limited infofifi^bh: "Due td"age of the facilities,"^s"fi"b^Th"
documentation is incomplete or does not exist, resulting in engineering estimates that
are based upon sorne assumptipn_s._ Conceptual engineering studies wHI refine the ash__
tonnages.

Landfills were sited for each station and in many cases were offsite; selected by looking
for open greenflelds as close to the station as possible. No environmental, cultural, or
public impacts were investigated; property values are unknown. If assumed locations
are not available, costs will increase as the landfill location has to move outward,

lengthening the haul distance.

Availability of qualified engineering firms to design, permit, and provide support during
construction across the entire fleet during the same timeframe would be difficult and will
jncrease_.costs. Tbisjs_not.factored_into the estimates.

Availability and/or lack of qualified earthwork contractors and equipment to perform
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construction activities across the entire fleet during the same timeframe would be
difficult and will increase costs. This is not factored into the estimates.

Closure costs recovery for going beyond what is legally acceptable may be
difficult.
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Duke Energy Ash Pond Closure Cost Estimates

Region

Non-Hazardous

Hybrid Cap
M0%.+20%)

Non-Hazardous

Excavating

(-10%,+40%)

Hazardous

Excavating
(-10%,+50%)

Duke Energy Caroiinas S  610.545,479 S 4,211,468,450 $ 6.869,441,014

Duke Energy Progress $  433,356,243 $ 1,721,410,726 $ 4,321,673,898

Duke Energy Florida S  33,186.482 $  194,503,065 $  343,961,931

Duke Energy Indiana $  283,024,953 $  550,820,447 $10,270,442,047

Duke Energy Ohio $  51,273,242 $  347.085.229 $  761,260,518

Duke Energy Kentucky $  20,692,161 $  47,588,086 $  147,840.162

-r%.DUKE
ENERGY.

I Confidential, For Plannlrg Purposes Only
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Carolina's Retiring Non-Hazardous Ash Pond Closure Estimated Timelines

Mi

8u(«

HfbrdC^p

tuck

EackY^r

Riveffcma

HybfclCap

ftfvrrbfftd

laajvate

Opr'riK

HyMd Cap

<Jpr fni

tsavatr

HF. l<v (NC|
Hybrid Cap

HF Ln-(NC)

Eiiuyjlv

iotlor

Hybrid cap

VrttPn

(Mjyatr

WnUwispoon

F^brd Cap

Woafftnspoon _

taraiMto ■

I

HI

HI

 mwm

MV/otb xjvm9 u\jm.i ijurui \jUio}» i/vtu* uvion uutwo

Legend

ConceDtuaLuasian Fioal Des onstruction

Under current plan retiring units using
Y.<^n-place or hybrid by 2022 to 2023 (HF Lee; Beckjord) rocP..nnrcPuFpc«esoniy

Liligafion regarding the landfill permitting and construction could delay this
schedule even longer.

_Explain why Rjverbend and Sutton not first [n_order.and get date we plan to start
study-1®^ quarter next year - expectation is March. We will need to get out a
RFQ irfXariuary so that the contractor could begin work around that tirhe. ~

" Landfill construction 5 to 7 years (additional 1 to 3 years if litigated)
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Duke Energy Carolinas Retired Ash Ponds

station

Non-Hazardous

Hybrid Cap
{•10%,+20%)

Non-Hazardous

Excavating
(.i0%.+40%)

Hazardous

Excavating
(-10%.+50%)

Buck $  41.160.030 S  222.153.709 S 520.247.681

Dan River S  21,680,223 S  49.245.450 S 74.136.450

Riverbend S  34.764.370 S  180J10,921 $ 537.037.838

Legend

I Conceptu^ Design

I Fnai Design

' Construction

Buck

HybcidOp

Suck

fKCjvafe

Uiin River

Hybrid Cap

O^n River

Excxvdte

Riverber>d

Hybrid Op

WverberKl

Excavate

Non>Hazardous Closure Estimated Timelines

1/1/^013 1/1/2016 1/1/2019 1/1/2022 1/1/7026 1/1/2028 1/1/2031

Y-^DUKE
ENERGY.

fcS 1 ConSdenftal, For Planning Purposes Oniy
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Duke Energy Progress Retired Ash Ponds

Station

Non-Hazardous Non-Hazardous

Hybrid Cap Excavating
(.10%.+20%) {-10%.+40%)

Hazardous

Excavating
(.10%.+50%)

Cape Fear $  79.301.092 $ 557.413,424 S 1,24^461.739
H.RLee(NC)

Robinson

_$ M,791,241 . $ 2PJ ,479,520
S  30.062.445 S 32,477.571

$ . 475,915,193_
$  55,332,632

Sutton $  59,452,176 S 185.641.409 $ 476,781.193

WeathersDoon S  31,166,512 S 111,809,658 $  263,368,159

Legend

I Conceptual Design

I Final Design

ICons^ctiOT

Non-Hazardous Closure Estimated Timelines

HyteidCap
Oeef««r
lXCJV«t«

HJ.urlNC)

HytwUC^p

iU levINC)
Eacwur

Aoeinxtn

Hierid Cjp

Kobinion

CjKMjte

Sutton

HybcdCJO

S«ttoo

tiuvatf

W»aUteripoofi

MvSiia C4P

We^StrtspooA

bvjvatF

■■M

■ ai

UUTOXi 1/J/J017 Ui/xax UUiOK UU20i9 m/mi 1/1/7037 1/1/7011

'/k DUKE
^'ENERGY.

1 Conidential, Fof Plannrg Purposes Only
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Duke Energy Ohio & Indiana Retired Ash Ponds

Station

Non-Hazardous

Hybrid Cap
(.10%.+20%)

Non-Hazardous

Excavating
M0%,+40%)

Hazardous

Excavating
(.10%.+50%)

Beckiord S  41.873.319:$ 317.288.305 $596,845,396

Wabash River S  48.004.780!$ 61.805,344 S 440,338,625

Legend

I Conceptual Design

I Fnal Design

I Constmction

Seci^d

Id Cap

Seckjofd
Excavate

Wabash River

HytKid Cap

Waba^h River

Excavate

Non-Hazardous Closure Estimated Timelines

1/1/2013 1/V3016 1/V2019 1/1/3022 1/1/2Q2S 1/1/3028 1/1/3031 1/1/3034

v|isDUKE
ENERGY.

671 Confidential, For Planning Pu^wsesOnly
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ManhsR

HytiridCap

hUnhjtl

Eauvatc

Non-Hazardous

Hybrid Cap
1  Station i (.10%,+20%1_

Non-Hazardous

Excavating
Hazardous

Excavating
(-10%.+50%) 1

Alien ! S 95.446.399 $  497.485.022 $  899,414.442

Asheviile S  18.562.209 $  60.987.762 S 440.928.344

Belews Creek S  125.423.443 $  564,761.515 i $ 1,323,903,631

Cavuga S  52.444.779 $  133,673.275 $ 648.318.307 :
Cliffside S  58.702.947 $  228,776,058 S  577,152.430 ;
Crvstal River S  33.186.482 S  194,503,065 !S 343,961.931 :
East Bend S  17.252.091 $  36.683.367 $  116.673.722

Gallaaher S  49.342.935 $  165.216.969 $  895.416.662 :

Gibson S  133.232.459 $  190.124.858 $8,286,368,453 '
Lee (S.C.) S  29,801,516 $  80.329.551 i$ 205.768.454
Marshall jS  203.566,551 $ 2,388,606,224 [^S 2,731 J80,088^

$  204.931.251 j$ 579.539.991 iiMavo S  63.406.161

Miami Fort S  12,839,993 $  40,701,643 1$ 195.581,562j
$  366,670,125 S 787.m647Roxboro S  86,614.407

Non-Hazardous Marshall Estimated Timeline

n

1/1/2013 1/1/M83 12/31/2082 12/31/2042

DUKE
>'ENERGY.

Legend

I Conceptual Design

I Final Design

j Construction

12/Xt/2062

I Conlid«i1ial, ForPiannirg Purposes Only
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Appendix E - Coal ash dam summary and inspection results

'IkDUKE
V ENERGY. 651 ConfuJefflial. For Platring Paposes Crty
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List of CCR Impoundments in ttie Dam Safety Program

Last Impoundment
Current Hazard Regulatory Hydraulic Slope Capacity

Station Dam Name Status Classification inspection Height (ftl (#/1)
Retired Ash Basin Dam DRAINED High Dec-12 70 2 5.915

Active Ash Basin Dam ACTIVE Hiah Oec-12 50 2 1870

Belew's Creek Ash Pond ACTIVE Hloh Aor-IS 115 2.5 190.000

Riick i^in Dam ACTIVE High Jan-13 80 3 12,564

New (Additiorei Primary) Dam ACTIVE High Jan-13 70 2.5 2.844

Basin 1 to Basin 2 Dam ACTIVE High Jan-13 80 2.5 N/A

Basin 2 to Basin 3 Dam ACTIVE High Jan-13 80 2.5 801

ntermediate Dam ACTIVE Hkjh Jarv13 14 2.5 N/A

C ffeide Inactive Ash Basin #5 Main Dam ACTIVE High Feb-13 97 2.5 665

nactiveAsh Basin 1-4 Main Dam ACTIVE High Feb-13 38 2.5 266

Active Ash Basin Dam ACTIVE Hioh Feb-13 120 2.5 5.025

Dan River Active Primary Ash Basin ACTIVE High Jan-13 37 2 477

Active Secondary Ash Basin ACTIVE High Jan-13 27 2 187

-ee 'rimary Ash Basin ACTIVE High Jun-10 75 2 779

Secondsv Ash Basin ACTIVE Hioh Jun-10 75 2 391

'.'arsnall Active Asn Basin Dam ACTIVE Hioh Jan-13 90 2 6.685

Ri/erbend Active Ash Basin Dam 1 (Primary) ACT^rE High Dec-12 80 2.5 1.640

Ash Basin Dam 2 (Secondary) ACTIVE High Dec-12 70 2.5 987

Ash Basin Intermediate Dam ACTIVE High Dec-12 8 3 N/A

Hazard Classrfication - Classificatjon given by the state based on the possible eff^ of a dam failure

Slope - (#) Horizontal; (1) Vertical

>/kDUKE
"V ENERGY.

'U t ConSctentlal, Fof Planning Purposes Only
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List of CCR Impoundments in ttie Dam Safety Program
Current Hazard Last Regulatory Hydraulic Slope impountbitent

1  station Dam Name Status Classlflcation insoection Helahtlft) 1«1l

0

§
n

?

1

piB|e.snewi[le 1982 Ash Pond Dam ACTIVE High Apr-13 9S 2 1,400

1954 Ash Pond Dam ACTIVE Hioh Aor-ia 90 2.5 N/A

1986 Ash Pond Dam (Inactive} DRAINED High Mar-10 20 1.1 1.5 N/A

1963 Ash Pond Dam (Inactive) DRAINED Ffigh Mar-10 22 1.5 N/A

1970 Ash Pond Dam (Inactive) DRAINED High Mw-10 27 2 N/A

1978 Ash Pond Dam ACTIVE High Mar-10 27 2 N/A

1985 Ash Pond Dam ACTIVE Hiah Mar-10 28 2.0-4 0 1.764i ^FLee Active Ash Pond ACTIVE Kigh dan-12 20 3.3 1.980

' H ^sh Pond 1 (Inactive) EXEMPT Low Feb-10 7 2 231

^ a ^sh Pond 2 (Inachve) EXEMPT Low Fet>-10 15 3 795

? 1 t>sh Pond 3 (Inactive) EXEMPT Low Fel>-10 10 2 650

i ^ayo ^sh Pond Dam ACTIVE High Mar-13 90 2.5 4 100

-GO Settling Pond ACTIVE Low Mar-13 20 3 103

-GD Fkish Pond ACTIVE Low Mar-13 20 3 7

\ wottnsofi ^sh Pond ACTIVE Low Feb-11 20 2.5 410

i Sovboro /Vest Ash Pond Dam ACTIVE High Mar-13 70 2 4.600

I 1 iiVest Ash Pond South Rodr FBler ACTIVE Intermediate Mar-13 51 1.3 4.800

:  i /Vest FGD Settling Pond DRAINED l-figh Mar-13 36 2.75 442

a East FGD Settling Portd ACTIVE High Mar-13 36 2.75 132

1 1 -GD Forward Flush Pond ACTIVE t«gn Mar-13 36 2.75 51
ki ■ East Ash Pond ACTIVE Low Mar-13 38 3 N/A

S Bsutlon 1972 CooHrtg Pond ACTIVE Low Feb-12 12 2 6.900

' B 1971 Ash Pond ACTIVE Low Fet)-12 24 3 248

3 ■ 1984 Ash Pond ACTIVE Low Feb-13 32 2.5 1.364

iWJj^eathersooon 1979 Ash Pond ACTIVE intermediate Nov-12 28 1.5 425

fê fefvstal River ■GD Settling Pond6 ACTIVE No Ranking for lnlemalJan-13 22 3 66
-GD SettlInQ Pond? ACTIVE Florida Internal Jan-13 16 3 16

Exempt-This (tam is nM underthejurisdlctionalauthorSy of the regulatory agency due to size wrVor hazard classification.

DUKE
ENERGY.

'11 Confidential, For Raining F^J^pos8S Only
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List of CCR Impoundments In ttie Dam Safety Program
Current Hazard Last Regulatory Dam Height Slope ImpoundmenI

I  station 0am Name Status Classification Inspection (ftl f«/1) Capacity lacre-ft)
Active Wastewater Pond ACTIVE Low Exempt - No Oam N/A

Active Clearwater Pond ACTIVE Low Exempt* No Oam N/A N/A N/A

Active SeMinQ Basin D ACTIVE Low Exempt • No Dsn NiA

^Hbeckiord Inactive Ash Pond A RETIRED Srgitiiicant Mar*12 20 2 N/A

AcuveAsh PondB ACTIVE SrgrviicanI Ms-12 20 3 280

Active Ash Pood C ACTIVE Significant Ms-12 SO 1.5 1.400
Active Ash F>ond C Extension ACTIVE Significant Ms-12 40 3 1.300

MiWEdwardsoott Pnmary CONVERTED to Significant Ms-12 IS 2 N/A

Secondav wastewater ponds StamfRant Maf-12 IS 2 N/A

I'.Tuil .>Jlagher Ash Pond A ACTIVE Sigrtificant Mar-12 29 3 936

Secondary Pond ACTIVE Low Ms-12 19 2 63

yJjaEastBond Active Wastewater Pond ACTIVE SkBiificail Mar-12 60 2 1.844
sf'j^Qibaoo Inactive East Ash Pond 1 Closure undeiway Low Mar-12 20 3 1,733

Inactive East Ash Pond 2 Closure underway Low Ms-12 20 3 1.733

Inactive East A^ Pond 3 Closure UKterway Low Ms-12 20 3 3.32S

Active East Ash Pond Settling Basin ACTIVE Low Ms-12 20 3 743

Active North Ash Pond ACTIVE Low Mar-12 20 3 350
c Active North Ash Pond SetUtna Basin ACTIVE Lew Mar-12 20 2 ISO

j|^.^iHii/Vabasn
River Active Pdmary Pond A ACTIVE Significant Ms-12 19 2 1.350

Active Primary Pond B ACTIVE Sigrtificant Ms-12 19 2 538

Active Second^ Pond A ACTIVE Sgrtiftcant Ms-12 20 2 73

Active Secondary Pond 8 ACTIVE Significant Mar-12 20 2 N/A

Active South Pond ACTIVE Siditificant Mar-12 22 2 1.450

Miami Pod Active Ash Pond A ACTIVE Sigrtificant Mar-12 40 2 803

AaiveAsh PondB ACTIVE Sionfficant Mar-12 40 3 515

i»^r.iyu9a Active Lined Disposal Cel 1 ACTIVE Sigraficant Ms-12 32 3 1.400
Active Ash Disposal Area 1 ACTIVE Sigrtiflcant Ms-12 42 2 260

Active Pnmary Settling Pond ACTIVE Si{^yficanl Ms-12 55 2 225

Active Secondary Settling Pond ACTIVE Low Ms-12 24 2 36

Retired Ash Pond RETIRED Sionrficant Mar-12 40 2 N/A

Y-s duke
"t?'ENERGY,

1 Confidential, For Panrinc PurrosesOnly
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Appendix F - Capital investment and pond closure cost summary

Y-s duke
>'ENERGY.
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Cost Recovery Issues
Ss j'n millions

Total Cost

of Removal

Reserve
{MO<&3ai3)

steam Cost

of Removal

Reserve
(n ot 6/KV13)

Non-

Hazardous

Cap In
Place

Non-

Hazardous

Excavation

& Disposal

Hazardous

Excavation

& Disposal

$1,600 $1,300 $4,200

2,800

3,000

$4,211Total 10 year $1,500 -3,300 -11,500

Total cost to completion for nonhazardous excavation Is $7.1 B and for hazardous excavation Is
$23.08

The company could potentially reallocate portions of the lotal" COR to cover the cap-in-ptace
ash pond costs

•  Regulatory approval likely to be required to do this

^AsDUKE
V ENERGY.

'41 Cofifklential, For Ranrinc Purposes Only

This table shows the various 10 year scenarios and the COR reserve balances. The
second column shows the portion reserved for the steam assets. Just because the

"steam" reserve is lower than the planned costs does not mean we could not use some
_of the other_"totar COR reserve to cover the ash pond costs..

There are .different points, of .view_as tO-What_type _of approval wo.uid_bej:equirecLto
access the COR funds not specifically allocated to steam currently. One point of view is
that no approval is needed and the other is that we would have to notify regulators of the
usage. As mentioned earlier, the-next depreciation study would likely show that you
would need to replenish these reserves at the next rate case: especially anything beyond
the steam COR.
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Remaining Dry Ash Conversion Capital Project Cost Estimates
(Non-Hazardous)

Protact Padlitv Sim of 2013 Sum of 2014 Sumof 201S Sum of 2018 1 Sum Of 2017 Sum Of 2018 Sum 2019 TOTAL COSTS

[Wv Rv3»h CoHeetion ^»rwviiie $0 SO $53,045 $795681 55.941.040 S933S.920 $0 $15,409,573

:;avuoa &11 386.085 S2S.890.333 $6,973,736 soj SO $0 $44,250,154

ziiffside SO SC4 SO $2,377.0751 SB.568.354 $13 365 744 $519 499 $24 831.672

<S«n SO SO SO SI 321.134 54,762.687 S7.426.431 S268728 S13.600.980

Uavo $335,346 S12S.415 $307,010 S4 657.7ld SO SO 85.429 481

PoxOoro $.3 0n5?nA S16.298.109 578 073 660 $1 465 4.'ia| SJ 500 000 SO $51.342 431

atuad SO SO SS59.675 S3.171.692| S7.602.B35 S8 259 174 S4.S37.039 $24.13061J

rOTAL S14.726.S3S S42,317A67 $3S,967,32S S13,072,6381 $29,375,916 $38,389589 |^34S,2SS $178194.908
1  1 1 1 J

1  1 1

OryBoRomAsh PBen SO SO SO S2 8371341 S11.6B8.99S $24 079.327 S21 701.495 $60,306,951

MiKtfon ^ahevllle SO SO S625.912 $3,808,931 S9.747.014 $11 704 635 S7S8 849 $26 155.341

Selews Creek SO sol so $6.67d76d S25.223.481 S43.930.133 $16,001,907 $93,834,289

:8¥uoa n sol so 53.277 0561 S12.3e0.089 $21.575.892 58.686.688 $46,119,925

Ditfftida so so SO S4 486 122! S16.172.471 S2S.224.434 $980,421 S46.863.448

;onesviile so so SO $573130j $2,361,294 $4 864.266 S4.383 92D $12,182,610

East Ber>d so sol so SI.66l.T82l S6.646.540 $14,103,873 S12711116 $35.323 311

3allaaner so sd so S1.036.58e| S4.270.744 S8.797.730 $7,928,956 $22.034 018

Cibson v. so S609.699 510 128 6371 S33.945.B01 $54,793,619 S20.609S02 $120,087,258

<a«n so so SO S1.57€.187| S5.682.155 $8862 538 $344,469 $16.465 348

Uarsrull so so so S5 507 3881 $21 171 342 $36 293106 S20.208 67? $85 180 508

Mavo se.7ce.40o so so SO SO 56.706 400

^sm Fort so so] S1.230.463 55.703.198 $11,487,503 $7,395,080 S276.979 $26 093221

^oxOoro so so S2.490.772 S12.717.20e| $28,697,546 S28.331.71? S18.377.794 $90615.034

Stuart so sol S916.672 SS.192.949| S12.447.97t S13.S22.581 S7.428.404 $39,506,578

TOTAL SS.706.40a SO SS,873,518 S66.18$.07ll 5202.122.647 $305,478,932 S142.109.S72 $727.476.2$9

ind Fixation Clbsan S7 511 ?30 S103 885 SO so! SO $0 S2.615.115

TOTAL $2.S11J30 $103,8BS SO sd SO SO S2.61S.11S

SRAND TOTAL S23.044.2SS $42,421,742 S41.640.643 S78.2S7.708l S231.49S.863 $343,968,201 S147.4S4.637 $909,288,260

,DUKE
ENERGY
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Duke Energy Steam Facility Data (As of 9/30/13)
0«bM - Fuad CoffiW eeolrif
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REPORT SUMMARY

Traditionally, utilities have comanaged some or all of their low-volume wastes with their high-
volume combustion by-products in disposal facilities. This report presents guidance on
comanagement of coal combustion by-products and mill rejects containing pyrites at coal-fired
power plants. The report specifically addresses the issue of environmental protection from
leachates due to oxidation of pyrites under certain conditions. Included is a discussion of acid-
base accounting and neutralization capacity of alkaline coal ash to assist in appropriate
comanagement of mill rejects in landfills and impoundments.

Background
The electric utility industry annually generates more than 100 million tons of high-volume coal
combustion by-products (CCBs) consisting of fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, and flue gas
desulfurization (FGD) sludge. Historically, about 25% of high-volume by-products have been
used for construction materials and other applications; most of the remaining 75% have been
disposed of in landfills or impoundments. Utilities also generate a number of low-volume wastes
as a result of coal fuel preparation, equipment maintenance, water purification, and materials
storage and handling practices associated with fossil fuel combustion. This study was part of an
EPRI multiyear effort, performed in cooperation with the Utility Solid Waste Activities Group
(USWAG) and individual utility companies. The study was designed to characterize utility
comanagement practices as well as collect and analyze a comprehensive set of data pertinent to
environmental effects and best management practices.

Objectives
To characterize mill rejects generated as a by-product of coal processing; to assess
environmental effects from comanagement of high-volume CCBs and coal mill rejects; to
develop guidance for environmentally effective comanagement practices for mill rejects
containing pyrites.

Approach
Investigators conducted a survey of 40 power plants in 1996 to obtain information on power
plant equipment, coal types burned, coal mill rejects generation rates, and handling/disposal
methods. They next performed limited sampling and laboratory analyses to establish chemical
composition and mineralogy of mill rejects. In addition, they researched literature and completed
laboratory tests to develop an understanding of acid-base accounting and neutralization potential
for CCBs as well as comanagement systems for mill rejects. Finally, they developed alternatives
for coal mill rejects management/comanagement and modified the EPA’s draft Industrial D
guidance material on performing closure and postclosure operations (included here).
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Results
This report summarizes six case studies developed as a result of the 1996 EPRI survey. These
studies revealed the following:

From 55-75% of the coal-fired power plants comanage mill rejects and CCBs in landfills or
impoundments. Because many plants do not record mill rejects production, limited data were
available on the amount of mill rejects generated. Based on available data, mill rejects
generation ranged from 0.15 lbs/hr to 2800 lbs/hr.

Analysis of mill reject samples revealed that quartz, pyrite, calcite, dolomite, kaolinite,
siderite, marcasite and two types of feldspars were the minerals most often present. Pyritic
sulfur ranged from less than 0.01% to 20.85%.

Three of the six case studies showed the presence of leachates formed by pyrite oxidation.
These acidic leachates were characterized by elevated concentrations of sulfate and metals
such as iron, nickel, and arsenic.

Tests on regrinding and coburning of coal mill rejects showed that coburning in utility boilers
is a technically feasible management option. The study provides guidelines for
comanagement of rejects with coal ash in an impoundment or landfill.

EPRI Perspective
Previous EPRI research provided technical inputs to the EPA, leading to its 1993 determination
that regulation of high-volume fossil fuel combustion by-products as hazardous waste was
unwarranted. At that time, the EPA deferred its determination on low-volume wastes as well as
the comanagement of high-volume by-products with low-volume wastes, pending further study.
In its March 1999 Report to Congress, the EPA noted its limited concern for the comanagement
of pyritic materials and indicated the Agency had engaged the utility industry in a program to
appropriately manage these wastes. EPRI developed this technical guidance manual in close
consultation with the EPA Office of Solid Waste, in particular with the staff of the Industrial and
Extractive Waste Branch. The manual fulfills the need for industrywide technical guidance on
appropriate management/comanagement of mill rejects containing pyrites.

TR-108994
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Groundwater quality
Coal combustion by-products
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Some coal-fired power plants generate rejects when they mill fuel coal, particularly for burning
in PC boilers.  Depending on the type of coal and the type of mill, the quantity of mill rejects
generated varies.  Because of relatively small amounts of mill rejects, they are often comanaged
with fly ash and bottom ash.  Mill rejects can be defined as the dense material found in fuel coal
that cannot be ground by the mills at a power plant to the desired size for burning in  the boilers.
This material may include hard coal, rocks with quartz, and the iron sulfide minerals such as
pyrite and marcasite.  However, some mill rejects may contain only a small percentage of these
sulfide minerals.  There are also power plants where no mill rejects are generated.

One of the objectives of this research was to obtain information on the generation rate, the
mineralogic and chemical characteristics and the management practices for mill rejects.  A
second objective of this research was to identify practical alternatives for the sound
comanagement of mill rejects generated at coal-fired power plants.  As suggested by the U.S.
EPA staff, this report also contains information for closure and post-closure considerations for
the comanagement of mill rejects and coal ash in landfills and impoundments.  Technical
information on the comanagement of mill rejects was provided to the U.S. EPA for use in the
part 2 Bevill determination on the “remaining wastes” in 1999.

In 1995, EPRI surveyed coal-fired power plants and found that 55 percent of the 264 plants
included in the survey comanaged mill rejects with coal combustion by-products (CCBs) in
landfills or impoundments.  A second focused but limited survey of 24 utilities representing 40
power plants completed in 1996, found that 75 percent of these plants comanaged mill rejects in
landfills or impoundments.  Five plants and an additional three units at other plants did not
generate mill rejects.  Limited data were found on the amount of mill rejects generated because
many plants do not record mill rejects production.  The quantity of mill rejects generated at
plants surveyed for this project ranged from 0.15 lbs/hr to 2,800 lbs/hr, with an average of 350
lbs/hr for the 16 plants with data.  In contrast, the rate of ash production at these plants ranged
from 3,200 lbs/hr to 90 thousand lbs/hr.  The mill rejects typically represent 0.003 to 0.043
percent of the total ash produced.

The composition of mill rejects varies due to differences in the input coal and mining methods.
Nineteen samples of mill rejects were analyzed for mineralogy and chemical composition to
augment the similar information obtained from published literature.  These mill reject samples
were derived from all types of coals, with total sulfur content of the coal ranging from 0.33 to 2.4
percent and ash content in the coal ranging from 4.5 to 15 percent.  The major minerals found in
the mill reject samples were quartz, pyrite, calcite, dolomite, kaolinite, siderite, marcasite, and
two feldspars—albite and microcline.  Pyrite was identified by X-ray diffraction in 13 of the 19
samples, but was the dominant mineral in only three samples from high-sulfur bituminous coals.
The forms of pyrite vary from crystalline to microcrystalline to framboidal.
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Mill reject samples were analyzed for sulfur, major alkali cations, and 13 trace elements.  The
total sulfur in the mill reject samples ranged from 0.01 to 30 percent.  Pyritic sulfur ranged from
less than 0.01 to 20.85 percent, with a mean and median of 5.4 and 3.4 percent, respectively.
The organic sulfur ranged from less than 0.01 to 8.95 percent, with a mean and median of 2.35
and 0.85 percent, respectively.  Both the pyritic and organic sulfur were higher in mill rejects
from bituminous coals than in mill rejects from subbituminous coals or lignite.

The chemical concentrations of analyzed constituents in mill rejects were compared to those of
coal fly ash and bottom ash.  Elements higher in mill rejects included iron, sulfur, arsenic, nickel,
and selenium.  Except for selenium, these elements are commonly associated with pyrites. TCLP
leachates from mill rejects were lower in concentration for arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium,
and lead than in TCLP leachates from coal ash.  Selenium was low in all leachate types.  Silver
and thallium concentrations were below detection levels in most TCLP tests for mill rejects.

This report contains a summary of six case studies of mill rejects comanagement in landfills and
impoundments under different hydrogeologic settings.  Four of these case studies involve
comanagement of mill rejects in impoundments, and the other two involve landfill disposal.
Three of these sites showed the presence of leachates formed by the oxidation of pyrites.  These
leachates are typically acidic, with elevated concentrations of iron and sulfate.  The other three
sites did not show the presence of such leachates, indicating that oxidation of pyrites was either
absent or very minimal, or that no pyrites were present in the mill rejects.

The observations from the case studies indicate that when mill rejects contain pyrites, potential
exists for the oxidation of the pyrites and the generation of acidic leachates with elevated
concentrations of sulfate and metals.  Sulfide in pyrites, in the presence of water and oxygen,
biologically and chemically converts to sulfuric acid, with the concomitant release of iron,
arsenic, nickel, and other metals.  Even small amounts of pyrites can produce acidic leachates
when exposed to oxygen over a sustained period of time in the presence of moisture.  Therefore,
it is necessary to manage mill rejects containing pyrites so that either the oxidation of pyrites is
avoided, or the acidic leachates are neutralized, to control the migration of metals and sulfate
into the groundwater.  Alternatively, mill rejects containing pyrites can be reground and
coburned in utility boilers completely eliminating the need for comanagement of mill rejects in
landfills and impoundments.

Three alternatives for the management of mill rejects are presented in this report: (1)
comanagement with coal ash in an impoundment or in a landfill; (2) management of mill rejects
separately in an engineered land disposal unit; and (3) elimination of the need for disposal by
regrinding and coburning with coal in the utility boilers.  Guidance on how to evaluate and select
from these alternative management methods is provided in this report.  Acid-base accounting
methods are also presented for use in this context.  It is recognized that the amount of pyrites in
mill rejects and potential for net acidity generation will influence the option selected for use at a
specific site.  Methods are also discussed for reducing the potential for pyrite oxidation following
closure of the landfills and impoundments, along with postclosure monitoring needs.

Tests on coburning of mill rejects were conducted in a 600,000 lbs/hr fuel evaluation facility  in
1995.  Both screening and detailed tests were conducted to evaluate the effect of a mixture of
coal and mill rejects on boiler efficiency, fouling and slagging potential, and nitrogen and sulfur
emissions.  These fuel evaluation tests showed that coburning is a technically feasible
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management option for mill rejects for some power plants.  Therefore, all three options for
management of mill rejects are feasible, although comanagement of mill rejects with ash in an
impoundment or a landfill is the alternative most commonly used by the utilities.

The U.S. EPA, in its recently completed Report to Congress on Wastes from Fossil Fuel
Combustion, has expressed some concern about the risks from leachates generated by pyrite
oxidation.  The Agency indicated that it has engaged the utility industry in a program for
ensuring that management of pyrite-containing mill rejects will minimize any potential risks.
This technical guidance manual was developed in cooperation with the U.S. EPA Office of Solid
Waste as a result of this concern.
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INTRODUCTION

Overview of Comanagement

The electric utility industry generates more than 100 million tons of fly ash, bottom ash, boiler
slag, and flue-gas desulfurization (FGD) sludge each year from the combustion of coal (ACAA,
1998). Collectively, these are referred to as “high-volume” coal combustion by-products (CCBs).
Historically, about 25 percent of the high-volume by-products have been used for construction
materials and other beneficial use applications, while most of the remaining 75 percent have
been disposed in utility-owned and non-utility-owned landfills or impoundments.

Utilities also generate other wastes associated with fossil fuel combustion, in conjunction with
equipment maintenance, water purification, and materials storage and handling.  Examples are
boiler cleaning liquids, wastewater treatment sludges, demineralizer reagents, boiler and cooling
tower blowdown, coal pile runoff, and mill rejects. These wastes are commonly referred to as
“low-volume” wastes, although in some cases their liquid volumes may be substantial (greater
than one million gallons per year per generating station).  Most utilities have historically
comanaged some or all of these low-volume wastes with their high-volume by-products in land
disposal facilities.

EPRI, in cooperation with the Utility Solid Waste Activities Group (USWAG) and individual
utility companies, has completed a multiyear research effort to generate field-scale information
to evaluate environmental effects arising from comanagement of low-volume wastes with high-
volume combustion by-products. The findings from this research are key technical inputs to a
rescheduled 1999 regulatory determination by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) on "remaining wastes.”

Regulatory Background

In 1980, Representative Thomas Bevill of Alabama sponsored an amendment to the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) that temporarily excluded three broad types of waste
from Subtitle C hazardous waste disposal regulations: fossil fuel combustion waste, certain
mining wastes, and cement kiln dust (Public Law 96-482, 1980). The rationale for the exclusion
was that the wastes were generated in large volumes, there was little existing information
regarding their characteristics and environmental behavior, and the potential hazards posed by
the wastes were believed to be low based on the limited available data. The exclusion from
hazardous waste regulations would remain in effect for these "Bevill Wastes" until completion of
a comprehensive study of the wastes by the EPA as defined in RCRA Section 8002, and a
subsequent determination on how to regulate them, if warranted.
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In the case of fossil fuel combustion wastes, the exclusion referred to "fly ash waste, bottom ash
waste, slag waste, and flue gas emission control waste generated primarily from the combustion
of coal or other fossil fuels" (RCRA Sec. 3001 (b) (3) (A)).  In 1981, Gary Dietrich, then the
EPA Associate Deputy Assistant Administrator for Solid Waste, clarified the EPA's
interpretation of the scope of the fossil fuel combustion waste exclusion in a letter to USWAG.
The Dietrich letter stated that the exclusion applied to the following:

fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, and flue gas emission control wastes resulting from (1) the
combustion solely of coal, oil, or natural gas; (2) the combustion of any mixture of these
fossil fuels; or (3) the combustion of any mixtures of coal and other fuels, up to a 50 percent
mixture of such other fuels; and

wastes produced in conjunction with the combustion of fossil fuels, which are necessarily
associated with the production of energy, and which traditionally have been, and which
actually are, mixed with and codisposed or cotreated with fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, or
flue gas emission control wastes from coal combustion.

In 1988, the EPA completed its study of coal combustion wastes from electric generating power
plants and issued a Report to Congress (RTC) finding that high-volume coal combustion by-
products do not warrant regulation as hazardous waste under RCRA. When the EPA did not
complete the required regulatory determination within six months of the RTC, a lawsuit filed in
1991 by the Bull Run Coalition led EPA to enter into a Consent Decree with a new schedule for
completing the determination. The Consent Decree, formally entered on June 30, 1992, divided
fossil fuel combustion wastes into two categories with different schedules: high-volume wastes
from combustion of coal by electric utilities, and "remaining wastes."  Remaining wastes were
defined as:

fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag. and flue gas emission control wastes from the combustion of
coal by electric utility power plants when such wastes are mixed with, codisposed, cotreated
or otherwise comanaged with other wastes generated in conjunction with the combustion of
coal or other fossil fuels; and

any other wastes subject to Section 8002(n) of RCRA (except fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag,
and flue gas emission wastes from coal combustion by electric utilities).

Remaining wastes therefore include all wastes generated from the combustion of any mixture of
coal and other fuels up to 50 percent mixtures of such other fuel; all combustion wastes when the
primary fuel is a fossil fuel other than coal; and high-volume by-products from coal combustion
when they are comanaged with other wastes generated in conjunction with the combustion of
fossil fuels.

In accordance with the 1992 Consent Decree schedule, EPA published a final regulatory
determination on high-volume coal combustion by-products in the Federal Register on August 9,
1993. The determination stated that, “Based on all of the available information, EPA has
concluded that regulation of the four large-volume fossil fuel combustion wastes as hazardous
waste under RCRA Subtitle C is unwarranted” (58 FR 42472).  However, the determination was
strictly limited to the management of the four high-volume coal combustion by-products.
Comanagement of any other waste, regardless of volume or character, with the four high-volume
by-products was not covered under the 1993 determination.
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Purpose of This Report

In 1995, EPRI completed a survey of the utility industry to establish the extent to which high-
volume by-products are comanaged with other combustion wastes (EPRI, 1997). The survey
results indicate that approximately 80 percent of disposal facilities serving coal-fired power
plants comanage at least one low-volume waste with the high-volume CCBs.  Comanagement
was most prevalent at impoundments, many of which comanage more than six low-volume
wastes.

To ensure that the appropriate information is available to EPA for the 1999 regulatory
determination on remaining wastes, electric utilities, through EPRI and in conjunction with
USWAG, have completed research to develop and synthesize information on the spectrum of
utility waste comanagement practices; determine the composition of remaining, or comanaged
wastes; and evaluate the nature and extent of actual environmental releases, and the subsequent
fate of the releases from comanagement facilities.  A series of reports on these CCB
comanagement  investigations for the Bevill Study have been published by EPRI.  As part of this
intensive effort, a study was designed to characterize mill rejects and determine utility
comanagement practices for these wastes.  As a result of detailed comments from EPA’s Office
of Solid Waste on the scope of the report and on earlier drafts, this guidance for the
comanagement of mill rejects containing pyrites was developed.

Mill rejects, generated as a by-product of processing coal for combustion, are sometimes referred
to as pyrites, but pyrites are not always present in mill rejects, and when present, they generally
comprise only a small percentage of the total quantity of the mill rejects.  However, when pyrites
are present and allowed to undergo oxidation, the resulting acidity and other constituents in the
leachates have the potential for impacting land and water resources.  This guidance document
includes a discussion of acid-base accounting and neutralization capacity of alkaline coal ash to
assist in the appropriate comanagement in landfills and impoundments.  Information is also
provided on the closure and postclosure operations of the comanagement facilities.
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GENERATION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF MILL
REJECTS

Generation of Mill Rejects

A survey of 40 power plants with 78 units operated by 24 utilities was conducted in 1996 for this
study, to obtain information on power plant equipment, coal type burned, the mill rejects
generation rate, and handling/disposal methods.  Information pertaining to coal type and plant
equipment is summarized in Table 2-1.  The surveyed plants burned a variety of coals including
bituminous, subbituminous, and lignite.  The most common type of coal used was eastern
bituminous (62.5 percent of the 40 plants).

Mill rejects are produced when the grinding of input coal encounters dense material that cannot
be reduced to the desired size.  The size required depends on the type of boiler used at the plant
and the tendency of a coal to agglomerate.  For example, pulverized coal boilers need milled coal
with 70 to 80 percent passing a  200 mesh screen (less than 74 microns in diameter) and 98
percent passing a 50 mesh screen (less than 300 microns in diameter) (Shannon, 1982).  A higher
proportion of finer material is needed when burning bituminous coals than when burning
subbituminuous coals or lignite.  Stoker boilers with traveling grates can accept coal up to 2
inches in diameter (Berkowitz, 1994).  Cyclone furnaces can accept coal up to 0.24 inches in
diameter, as well as slurried fuel.

There are several types of mills used to produce pulverized coal for boilers, including rolling
mills, bowl mills, ball and tube mills, ball and race mills, and attrition-type mills.  Ball and race
mills, rolling mills, and bowl mills operate at medium speeds and primarily crush the coal.  Ball
and tube mills are suitable for coals that are abrasive and hard to grind.  These mills operate at
slow speeds and use impact processes to break the particles.  Attrition mills operate at high
speeds and are not suitable for highly abrasive coals.  Three common types of mills are described
in more detail below.

Bowl mills have a grinding ring around the edges of a ceramic-lined rotating bowl. Centrifugal
force moves the coal toward the outer portion of the bowl, where it is ground.  A hot-air stream
across the top of the bowl removes the ground coal, while larger pieces are forced back into the
bowl.  The ground coal then goes to a classifier where it can be recycled to the mills if not fine
enough.  Unground materials including pyrites fall to the bottom of the mill, where scrapers
remove them from the bowl.  Bowl mills can be further separated into those with deep or shallow
bowls.  The multiple passes of bowl mills make them suitable for high-moisture coals. The
capacity of bowl mills is a function of desired fineness, grindability of coal as measured by the
Hargrove index, and initial moisture content.  The capacity of the bowl mill decreases at higher
moisture content or for finer grind.  Base capacities of standard size bowl mills range from
14,000 to 200,000 lbs/hr (CE, 1996).  For example, standard Raymond bowl mills can pulverize
coal to 70 to 90 percent less than 200 mesh for a wide range of coal types.  The moisture content
in coal can be a maximum of 15 percent for bituminous coals and 40 percent for lignites.
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Ball mills have a large rotating drum containing 3/4 inch to 2 inch diameter forged steel balls in
the lower part.  The balls are tumbled with the coal at low speed.  Oversize coal particles are
returned via gravity and centrifugal separation to be reground with the incoming coal.  Capacities
of standard size ball mills range from 24,000 lbs/hr to 183,000 lbs/hr for eastern bituminous
coals (FW, 1996).  This type of mill can easily mix different types of coals, and can handle
abrasive coals.  Fineness can be adjusted by changing the residence time of the coal in the mill or
the loading rate.

Ball and race mills have a row of balls with a rotating race above and a stationary one below.
Pyrites and dense material drop to the bottom of the mill after one pass, because this material
cannot be picked up by the air.  After being ground several times, the coal is sent to a classifier,
where coal that is too large in size is returned to the grinding mill.

The particle sizes of the mill rejects depend on the coal type, moisture content, type and age of
mill, and coal loading rate.  The size of rejects at three plants where measurements were
available ranged from less than 2 mm to greater than 19 mm (Fellman and Horzempa, 1988).
The amount of particles of less than 2 mm is usually less than 10 percent.  Most of the particles
in the mill rejects are between 2 and 4.8 mm in size.  The particle size distribution varies
considerably from one day to the next and over a given day.  In some cases, larger rocks of one
inch or more in diameter can be found in mill rejects.

For the 16 plants with data, the mill rejects generation rate varied from 0.15 lbs/hr to 2,800 lbs/hr
for the plant as a whole.  The average rate for the 16 plants was 350 lbs/hr.  In general, the
generation rate was higher for coals with higher sulfur content, but the correlation was not
strong.  For example,  some plants may not generate mill rejects even though high-sulfur coal is
burned, because the coal is processed off-site.  The plants that burn subbituminous coals tended
to have lower mill reject generation rates.  The generation rate is influenced by the type, input
size, and hardness of the coal; presence of impurities (e.g., siliceous rock); percent pyrites; type
and age of mill; and requirements of the specific boiler used at the power plant.

The quantity of mill rejects generated is not usually measured at power plants. Compared to fly
ash,  mill rejects represent a much smaller volume (tons per day for fly ash versus tons per year
for mill rejects).  The actual quantity of mill rejects requiring disposal also depends on whether a
dry or wet system is used for removing the mill rejects from the hoppers or pulverizers.

Characteristics of Mill Rejects

Mill rejects are derived from coal. Therefore, understanding the general physical and chemical
characteristics of coal is important to understand the nature of mill rejects and their variability.
Accordingly, this section begins with a discussion of coal composition.  Next, the mineralogy
and chemical composition of mill rejects are presented, with comparisons to input coal and coal
ash.  Then, mill reject leachate composition is compared to coal ash leachate composition.
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Coal is a heterogeneous mixture of organic and inorganic components.  The primary component
of coal is carbonaceous material resulting from the accumulation and decay of plant matter in
marine or freshwater seas and marshes (Hessley et al., 1986).  As the plant matter is transformed
and consolidated, the carbon content increases and the rank, or degree of metamorphism, of the
coal also increases (Table 2-2).  Physical properties and chemical composition of typical
bituminous coals are shown in Figure 2-1.

Sulfur occurs in three major forms in coal—pyritic, organic, and soluble sulfate (Figure 2-2).
Elemental sulfur can occur, but is rare (Shimp et al., 1975).  Bituminous coals have more pyritic
sulfur than most subbituminous coals or lignites, because of the increased metamorphism
necessary to produce bituminous coals and the potential for hydrothermal solutions to deposit
sulfur.  A typical range for pyritic sulfur in coal is 0.4 to 4 percent.  Organic sulfur is usually
from 0.3 to 2 percent (Valkovic, 1983).  The organic sulfur fraction is higher in coals formed in
marine conditions than in coals formed in freshwater conditions.  The organic sulfur is
considered to be tied up in heterocyclic organic compounds that are distributed throughout the
coal.  Sulfate sulfur is generally less than 0.1 percent.  The sulfate is thought to be present mostly
as gypsum (CaSO

4
) and as jarosite (FeSO

4
 with sodium and potassium) (Hessley et al., 1986).

Most of the pyritic sulfur is contained in two minerals, pyrite and its dimorph marcasite.  The
chemical formula for both is FeS

2
, but the crystal structure differs.  Pyrite has a cubic crystalline

structure, while marcasite has an orthorhombic structure.  Both minerals can occur in massive,
cryptocrystalline, and crystalline forms (e.g., cubes, octahedrons, or pyritohedrons).  The poorly
crystalline forms are generally found in lower grade coals, where pyrite can be formed
diagenetically in clayey sediments of shallow seas where reducing conditions typically occur, or
in hydrothermal deposits (Deer et al., 1966).  The most reactive form of pyrite in coal, the
framboidal type with its large surface area, is thought to be formed by colloidal deposition.
Trace elements such as nickel, cobalt, and manganese can substitute for a small portion of the
iron in the pyrite.  Other sulfides such as arsenopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and galena can be
present in association with the pyrite or as impurities in it.  These sulfides can contain a wide
variety of trace elements including arsenic, copper, cadmium, lead, nickel, and zinc (Table 2-3).
Other elements such as antimony, beryllium, boron, chromium, and vanadium are more likely to
be associated with the organic fraction (Gluskoter, 1977).  Certain other elements, such as
selenium, can be found in both the organic and inorganic fractions.  The reason for the
occurrence in both fractions is thought to be the uptake of selenium by plants prior to the
formation of the coal.

Because of its plant origin and subsequent burial by sediments, coal can contain remnants of
plants (e.g., wood, bark, roots, and leaves) and rocks (e.g., shale and sandstone).  Other noncoal
material can be incorporated during the mining process, particularly when the coal is present in
thin beds.  The noncoal inorganic material is likely to be harder than the coal, and hence included
in the mill rejects (e.g., quartz, which was identified by X-ray diffraction in many of the samples
analyzed).  Because much of the inorganic material is hard to grind, it becomes part of the mill
rejects  (see Table 2-4).
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Figure 2-2
Sulfur in U.S. coals a) forms of sulfur and b) relationships between pyrites and sulfur
(Valkovic, 1983).
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Table 2-3
Mineral Association of Trace Elements in Coal

Element Mineral Association

Arsenic Arsenopyrite (FeAsS)

Barium Barite (BaSO4)

Boron Illite and tourmaline (complex aluminum silicates)

Calcium Gypsum (CaSO42H2O), Calcite (CaCO3)

Cadmium Sphalerite (Zn, Cd)S

Cobalt Linnaeite (CO3S4)

Copper Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)

Fluorine Fluorapatite Ca5(P04)3(F,OH)

Iron Pyrite (FeS2), marcasite (FeS2), hematite (Fe2O3), siderite (FeCO3)

Lead Galena (PbS)

Manganese Siderite (FeMn)CO3 and calcite (CaMn)CO3

Molybdenum Molybdenite (MoS2)

Nickel Millerite (NiS)

Phosphorus Fluorapatite Ca5(PO4)3(F,OH)

Silica Quartz (SiO2)

Strontium Goyazite group (hydrous strontium aluminum phosphates)

Titanium Oxide (TiO2)

Zinc Sphalerite (ZnS)

Zirconium Zircon (ZrSiO4)

Average Organic Affinity of Some Elements

Percent

Element Ref. A Ref. B

Germanium 100 87

Beryllium 75-100 82

Gallium 75-100 79

Titanium 75-100 78

Boron 75-100 77

Vanadium 100 76

Nickel 0-75 59

Chromium 0-100 55

Cobalt 25-50 53

Yttrium 53

Molybdenum 50-75 40

Copper 25-50 34

Tin 0 27

Lanthanum 3

Zinc 50 0
Source:  Ref A is Zubovic et al., 1960, Ref B is Tyrkian and Wedephl, 1964 in Valkovic, 1983.
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Table 2-4
Components of Mill Rejects for Example Plant

Sulfur Content in Coal and Mill Rejects

Total S in coal is 2.1 percent (58 percent is pyrites)

Total S in rejects is 28.7 percent (85 percent is pyrites)

Composition of Rejects Percent by Volume Percent by Weight

Pyrite 29.4 44.8

Coal 15.2 6.0

Carbonaceous shale 12.8 9.0

Siltstone 12.2 9.3

Marcasite 10.2 15.5

Shale 8.4 6.4

Bone 6.4 3.5

Calcite 3.8 3.1

Iron Oxides 1.4 2.2

Clay 0.2 0.2

100.0 100.0

Pyrite Forms Percent by Volume

Irregular porous structures 32.0

Irregular dense structures 30.8

Semifusinite 13.8

Replacement (e.g., fusinite) 11.8

Euhedral crystals 5.0

Cleat and Crack fillings 3.6

Framboids 3.0

100.0

Data are from Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.
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Little information on the composition of mill rejects is available in the literature, as most of the
emphasis has been on characterizing the input coal, or on the resulting fly ash and bottom ash.
To supplement the available data, a limited sampling and analysis program was conducted for
this project to establish the chemical composition and the mineralogy of mill rejects.  Mill rejects
were obtained from eleven utilities in ten states, covering a range of coal types and locations.
The coal types included lignite, as well as subbituminous and bituminous coals from eastern and
western mines (see Table 2-1).  The total sulfur content of the input coals at these plants ranged
from 0.33 to 2.4 percent.  Ash content of input coals ranged from 4.5 to 15 percent.  Percent ash
is an indication of the mineral matter present in the coal, but not an exact measure of it.

Mineralogy was determined on 19 samples of mill rejects.  The mill reject samples were first
crushed in an Iler Rock Crusher.  A 2 g subsample was then ground with an agate mortar and
pestle to less than 62 µm.  The finely ground material was then placed in a Plexiglass sample
holder for X-ray analysis.  The major minerals were determined using a Scintag XDS-2000 X-
ray diffraction system.  Samples were scanned using CuK  radiation at 45 KV and 40 MA from

10° to 70° 2 , at a scan rate of 1° per minute.  The spectra were then analyzed using Scintag
software on a Digital Microvax 3100 to determine the relative abundance of minerals present in
the samples, based on relative peak intensity.  A qualitative estimate of the amount of a given
mineral was made using the following classification:  abundant—distinct, high–intensity peaks
relative to other minerals:  present—distinct peaks of moderate intensity; and minor—
identifiable peaks of low intensity. The mineral content of the samples varied from very low to
over 90 percent.  The samples with more mineral matter had higher intensities on the
diffractograms.

The major minerals found by X-ray diffraction were quartz, pyrite, calcite, dolomite, kaolinite,
siderite, marcasite, and the feldspars albite and microcline (Table 2-5).  The crystalline
component of the mill rejects was dominated by silicate minerals, followed by carbonate
minerals and then sulfide minerals.  The most common mineral was quartz in 13 out of 19
samples.  As seen in this table, not all mill rejects had pyrite.  Thus, while "pyrites" is sometimes
used synonymously with "mill rejects,” this is not appropriate.  In these samples, pyrite and
marcasite were abundant only in 3 out of 19 samples.  The mill rejects sample with the clearest
diffractogram for pyrite (R-3) was from eastern bituminous coal mill rejects with 2.4 percent
total sulfur (Figure 2-3a).  These mill rejects had 30 percent total sulfur, of which 20.85 percent
was pyritic sulfur.  The ash content in the rejects, representing predominantly mineral matter,
was 72.3 percent.  This sample had crystalline pyrite visible to the eye.  Marcasite was found
only in one sample (R-7) in eastern bituminous coal mill rejects having a total sulfur content of
1.25 percent.  The total sulfur in the mill rejects was 19.3 percent, of which 13.5 percent was
pyritic sulfur.  The ash content of the rejects was 45 percent.  This sample (R-7) also had other
identifiable minerals including quartz, kaolinite, and calcite (Figure 2-3b).
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Figure 2-3
X-ray results showing a) pyrite and b) marcasite.

Carbonate minerals occurred in 15 out of the 19 samples.  Calcite was the most common
carbonate mineral, with dolomite present in four samples (e.g., R-2, from bituminous coal with
1.0 percent total sulfur—(see Figure 2-4a)) and siderite, an iron carbonate, present in two
samples (R-16, from a subbituminous coal with 0.4 percent total sulfur, and R-11, a western
bituminous coal with low total sulfur—(see Figure 2-4b)).  Other silicate minerals found
included the clay mineral kaolinite and two alkali feldspars, microcline (a potassium feldspar)
and albite (a sodium feldspar) (e.g., R-15, from a bituminous coal with 1 percent total sulfur—
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(see Figure 2-4c)).  Diffractograms for the remaining samples are included in Appendix A to this
report. The minerals found in these samples are consistent with those expected from published
literature (Berkowitz, 1994).

Minerals not found from the x-ray diffraction analyses in these samples that have been identified
in coal (Table 2-6) include the following:

Clay minerals - illite, montmorillonite, mixed illite-montmorillonite, chlorite

Carbonates - ankarite (2CaCO
3
 MgCO

3
 FeCO

3
) and occasionally magnesite (MgCO

3
),

rhodochrosite (MnCO
3
), and strontianite (SrCO

3
)

Sulfides - small amounts of pyrrhotite (Fe
1-x

S), galena, sphalerite (ZnS), and chalcopyrite
(CuS)

Sulfates - gypsum (CaSO
4
), barite (BaSO

4
), and various iron sulfates

Oxides - magnetite and hematite (Fe
3
O

4
/Fe

2
O

3
), rutile and anatase (TiO

2
)

Others - goethite/limonite (FeOOH), zircon (ZrSiO
4
),  apatite (Ca

5
(PO

4
)

3
(F,Cl,OH)), and

halite (NaCl)

Chemical analyses were also conducted on the 19 mill reject samples described above.  The
parameters analyzed were sulfur forms, four major alkali cations, and thirteen minor and trace
elements. The laboratory analytical methods are shown in Table 2-7.  The amounts of sulfur, ash,
and moisture content found in the samples are shown in Table 2-8.  The total sulfur ranged from
0.01 percent in the mill reject sample from a bituminous coal with 1 percent sulfur (R-2) to 30
percent in the mill reject sample from a bituminous coal with 2.4 percent total sulfur (R-3).  The
pyritic sulfur was also highest in this latter sample (20.85 percent).  The mean and median pyritic
sulfur, 5.4 and 3.4 percent respectively, were considerably less than this maximum value.  The
bituminous mill reject samples had higher total sulfur, and higher amounts of pyritic and organic
sulfur (Figure 2-5).

The results of the above mill reject samples were compared to those from the Fellman and
Horzempa (1988) study.  The parameters measured in these latter samples (sulfur forms, ten
elements, coal characteristics) and the analytical methods are shown in Table 2-9.  The total
sulfur for the plants in the Fellman and Horzempa study spanned a narrower range (16.5 to 39.3
percent) because only eastern bituminous coals were included (Table 2-10).  The pyritic sulfur
for these samples was also higher (11.0 to 29.3 percent).
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Figure 2-4
X-ray results showing a) quartz, calcite, and dolomite; b) siderite; and c) silicate minerals.
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Table 2-7
Laboratory Analytical Methods Used for Mill Reject Chemical Analyses

Forms of Sulfur Method Det. Limits*

Total ASTM D4239-C 0.1, wt %

Pyritic ASTM D2492 0.1, wt %

Organic ASTM D2492 0.1, wt %

Sulfate ASTM D2492 0.1, wt %

As ASTM D4606  AA/HG or GF 1 mg/Kg

Ba ASTM D3683  ICP 5 mg/Kg

Cd ASTM D3683 1 mg/Kg

Cr ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Cu ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Fe ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Pb ASTM D3682  AA/GF 1 mg/Kg

Hg ASTM D3684  CVAA 1 mg/Kg

Ni ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Se ASTM D4606  AA/HG or GF 1 mg/Kg

Ag ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Zn ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Mn ASTM D3683 5 mg/Kg

Ca ASTM D3682 5 mg/Kg

Mg ASTM D3682 5 mg/Kg

K ASTM D3682 5 mg/Kg

Na ASTM D3682  AA emission 5 mg/Kg

Note:  For metals listed in D3682 and D3683 actual analyses were performed on the ashed sample, then
calculated back to a whole coal basis.  For As, Se, Pb, and Hg, the coal was combusted by oxygen bomb
and then the vapors were collected and analyzed.

*Actual detection limits  vary slightly due to dilutions and volume of coal actually ashed.
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Table 2-9
Analytical Methods Used for Mill Reject Samples from New York Plants

Analysis Method Method Numbera

Ultimate Analysis Combustion ASTM D3176-74

Carbon Combustion ASTM D3178-73

Hydrogen Combustion ASTM D3178-73

Nitrogen Acid Digestion ASTM D3179-73

Ash Content Combustion ASTM D3174-82

Moisture Content Gravimetric ASTM D3302-83

Hargrove Grindability Size Fractionation ASTM D409-71

Forms of Sulfur Multiple ASTM D2492-80

Total Eschka, Gravimetric ASTM B3177-75

Sulfate HCl Extraction ASTM D2492-79

Pyritic Nitric Acid Extraction ASTM D2492-79

Organic By Difference ASTM D2492-79

Metals

Aluminum Furnace AA 202.2 CLP
b

Arsenic Furnace AA 206.2 CLP

Barium Furnace AA 208.2 CLP

Cadmium Furnace AA 213.2 CLP

Selenium Furnace AA 270.2 CLP

Silver Furnace AA 272.2 CLP

Mercury Manual Cold Vapor Atomic 245.1 CLP

Absorption Technique

Iron Flame AA 236.1 CLP

Lead Furnace AA 239.2 CLP

Zinc Flame AA 289.1 CLP

Copper Furnace AA 202.2 CLP

Magnesium Furnace AA 202.2 CLP

Chromium Furnace AA 202.2 CLP

Calcium Furnace AA 202.2 CLP

Silica Spectrophotometric ASTM D2331
d

Phenol Spectrophotometric 420.1
e

Carbon Total
    Organic and Inorganic

Persulfate Digestion I R 7.0
c

Base Neutral Series GC/MS EPA     625 CLP-M
f

a
1980 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 26 Gaseous Fuels; Coal and Coke; Atmospheric Analysis.

b
Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes (EPA Report No. EPA-600/4-79-020).  Modified for the EPA Contract Lab Program.
Digestion by EPA/CLP Modification of Method 3050 from Ref. (3).

c Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste (EPA Report No. SW-846).
d

1977 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 31, Water (American Society for Testing and Materials, 1977).
e

Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes (EPA Report No. EPA-600/4-79-020).
f

Methods for Organic Chemical Analysis Municipal and Industrial Waste Water (EPA-600/4/82-057 July 1982).
Source:  Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.
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Table 2-10
Sulfur in Input Coal and Pulverizer Rejects at New York Plants

Percent in Rejects

Plant Total Sulfur Pyritic-S Organic-S Sulfate-S Ash

A 39.3 29.3 9.8 0.2 62

B 28.7 24.5 4.0 0.15 67.5

D 17.7 11.0 6.2 0.5 36.7

C 30.8 23.8 6.5 0.5 60.5

Percent in Input Coal

Plant Total Sulfur Pyritic-S Organic-S Sulfate-S Ash

A 2.4 1.2 1.2 0.04 10.0

B 2.1 1.2 0.8 0.15 15.9

D 1.5 0.8 0.65 0.06 9.9

C 2.6 1.2 0.85 0.5 9.4

Source:  Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.

For the present study, the ash content varied from 44.6 to 99 percent in the sampled mill rejects.
The low value occurred in the mill rejects (R-11) from Colorado bituminous coal with low
sulfur.  The high value occurred in the rejects (R-14) from the Powder River Basin
subbituminous coal.  This mill reject also had relatively low total sulfur (1.2 percent) with only
0.01 percent as pyritic sulfur (Table 2-8).  Western coals generally have high mineral matter.
The mean and median ash contents of these mill rejects samples were 44.6 and 67.6 percent,
respectively (Table 2-8).  The ash content did not correlate well with the sulfur content, probably
because sulfur occurs in both mineral and organic fractions.

Major ions and trace elements were also measured in the mill reject samples (Table 2-11).  The
trace elements that were most often below the detection limit were cadmium, silver, and zinc.
Similar chemical data for the New York plants in the Fellman and Horzempa study are shown in
Table 2-12.  Four additional mill reject samples were analyzed for chemical composition as part
of a previous EPRI study (EPRI, 1987).  The chemical composition of these samples is shown in
Table 2-13.  A comparison between the measured concentrations of all the mill reject samples is
shown in Table 2-14.  The mean concentrations of arsenic, copper, iron, lead and zinc were
higher for the bituminous mill rejects from the New York study and for the 1987 rejects  than the
samples for the present study.  These elements are often associated with pyrites.  The 1987 mill
reject samples had higher concentrations than either of the other two data sets for iron,
magnesium, selenium, and zinc, although the ranges were similar.
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Table 2-12
Minor and Trace Elements in Input Coal and Rejects from New York Plants

Input Coala

Average Concentration (mg/kg)

Parameter Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D

Aluminum 514.5 732.5 537.5 554.8

Arsenic 12.2 46.5 7.3 35.6

Barium 85.1 194.5 33.4 80.5

Cadmium 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Calcium 4,212.5 389.5 3,062.5 1,292.5

Chromium 7.8 10.0 10.6 10.7

Copper 10.3 26.7 10.5 20.2

Iron 10,775 15,825 10,900 9,750

Lead 5.2 19.0 <0.2 7.3

Magnesium 252.5 160.3 525.0 213.5

Mercury 0.1 0.1 0.04 0.1

Selenium 0.5 2.8 0.4 1.5

Silver <3 <3 <3 <3

Zinc 38.7 45.8 14.7 33.2

Pulverizer Rejectsa

Average Concentration (mg/kg)

Parameter Plant A Plant B Plant C Plant D

Aluminum 64.25 1,970.0 1,435.0 2,352.5

Arsenic 314.0 1,447.5 281.8 955.0

Barium 14.4 62.3 52.3 171.8

Cadmium 0.6 2.5 0.5 1.3

Calcium 10,575 473 13,375 4,937.5

Chromium 33.6 17.8 25.1 14.3

Copper 522.5 150.8 217.8 280.3

Iron 323,250 254,000 342,500 113,500

Lead 61.6 137.3 62.6 101.2

Magnesium 945 900 30.1 1,592.5

Mercury 0.3 1.4 3.0 0.2

Selenium 5.1 5.5 1.4 2.8

Silver <3 <3 7.1 <3

Zinc 49.0 167.3 80.8 225.3
a

In averaging, values reported as less than the detection limit have been treated as being equal to the detection limit.
Source:  Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.
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Table 2-13
Chemical Composition of Four Mill Reject Samples (EPRI, 1987)

Concentration in Different 900-Series Samples
(in mg/kg solid except as noted in the Element column)

Elementa 904 909 913 915

Aluminum (%) 2.73 + 0.33 6.79 + 0.4 5.48 + 0.33 2.67 + 0.2
Aluminum (%)* 1.62 + 0.08 3.94 + 0.08 4.39 + 0.08 2.08 + 0.08
Antimony <8.5 <10 <0.9 <7.9
Arsenic 1027 + 53 1013 + 51 429  + 22 99 + 5.5
Barium 91 + 10 211 + 18 164 + 15 95.1 + 9.9
Bromine <8.1 <4.4 17.5 + 1.7 6.4 + 0.98
Cadmium <6.0 <7.3 <6.1 <5.4
Calcium (%) 0.639 + 0.043 1.175 + 0.062 0.124 + 0.01 2.97 + 0.15
Calcium (%)* 0.35 + 0.13 0.57 + 0.13 0.13 + 0.13 2.3 + 0.13
Cerium 47 + 11 77 + 15 <24 <21
Cesium <13 23.1 + 7.4 <12 <11
Chlorine (%) <0.079 0.051 + 0.017 0.115 + 0.012 0.109 + 0.013
Chromium 2750 + 160 1019 + 59 321 + 23 955 + 53
Copper 66 + 12 50.8 + 5.3 76.6 + 5 34 + 3.5
Gallium <7.2 9.8 + 1.7 9.9 + 1.2 4 + 1
Indium ND ND ND ND
Iodine ND ND ND ND
Iron (%) 36.4 + 1.8 21.5 + 1.1 11.53 + 0.58 12.79 + 0.64
Iron (%)* 34.3 + 0.18 22.1 + 0.18 13 + 16 14.3 + 0.18
Lanthanum <19 37 + 12 30 +  16 <18
Lead 151 + 12 72.9 + 5.3 121.4 +  6.9 65.4 + 4.2
Magnesium (%)* 0.258 + 0.06 0.174 + 0.06 0.156 +  0.06 0.756 + 0.06
Manganese 1232 + 89 219 + 27 171 + 14 167 + 19
Molybdenum 40.8 + 3.6 30.4 + 2.5 15.8 + 1.5 13.6 + 1.3
Nickel 712 + 55 321 + 24 139 + 12 249 + 17
Niobium <3.4 12 + 1.3 7.6 + 0.87 3.83 + 0.67
Palladium ND ND ND ND
Phosphorus (%) 1.74 + 0.16 0.888 + 0.081 0.417 + 0.046 0.498 + 0.053
Potassium (%) 0.273 + 0.038 1.086 + 0.061 0.955 + 0.052 0.429 + 0.027
Potassium (%)* 0.17 + 0.17 0.64 + 0.17 0.72 + 0.17 0.33 + 0.17
Rhodium ND ND ND ND
Rubidium 8.7 + 1.9 42.6 + 2.5 40 + 2.2 17 + 1.1
Ruthenium ND ND ND ND
Selenium 57.4 + 4.4 26.6 + 1.9 23.9 + 1.6 11.6 + 1
Silicon (%) 3.97 + 0.26 16.62 + 0.85 10.36 + 0.53 5.13 + 0.27
Silicon (%)* 3.03 + 0.28 11.2 + 0.28 9.11 + 0.28 4.86 + 0.28
Silver <5.6 <7.0 <6.0 5.5 + 2.6
Sodium (%)* 0.0518 + 0.28 0.148 + 0.02 0.0962 + 0.02 0.148 + 0.02
Strontium <8.6 197 + 12 61.1 + 5 136.2 + 8.1
Sulfur (%) 48.3 + 5.1 18.87 + 0.95 9.03 + 0.46 11.15 + 0.56
Tellurium 39.6 + 2 <12 <9.8 <8.6
Tin 48.3 + 5.1 38.4 + 5.4 74.9 + 6.7 139 + 10
Titanium (%) 0.081 + 0.013 0.46 + 0.025 0.299 + 0.016 0.139 + 0.008
Uranium <7.8 <6.1 <5.1 <3.9
Vanadium <100 <63 <40 <37
Yttrium 6.6 + 2.2 20.3 + 1.8 16 + 1.5 8.38 + 0.99
Zinc 455 + 27 88.8 + 5.8 66.8 + 4.1 27.3 + 2.5
Zirconium 21.1 + 2.5 112.4 + 8 80.6 + 5.7 34.6 + 2.6
a

Most analyses were performed by x-ray fluorescence under different targets.  For information on the target and the detection limits for each
element, see EPRI, 1987.  An asterisk (*) designates analyses performed by lithium metaborate dissolution plus atomic absorption spectroscopy.
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Table 2-14
Comparison of Mill Rejects Composition

Samples from NY Plantsa Four 1987 Samplesb This Studyc

Parameter Meand Range Mean Range Mean Range
Arsenic 750 154.5 - 1,535 642 99 - 1,027 104.9 1.5 - 447
Barium 76 2.4 - 269.5 140 91 - 211 370.3 48 - 1,067
Cadmium 1 0.16 - 2.92 6 <5 - <7.3 7.1 <7- 9
Calcium 7328 455 - 14,300 5590 1240 - 11,760 91,700 6,700 -

267,000
Chromium 22.7 9.2 - 34.2 1261 321 - 2,750 64.8 9 - 3,377
Copper 293 147.5 - 500 56.8 34 - 76.6 23.5 4.5 - 69
Iron 258,313 87,500 -

358,500
205,550 115,300 -

364,000
13,240 9500 -

357,300
Lead 91 <0.2 - 179 102.7 65.4 - 151 21.7 <9 - 121
Magnesium 867 27.2 - 2,230 3,360 1,560 - 7,560 1,420 1,800 - 6,030
Mercury 1.2 0.01 - 5.44 NA NAe 0.35 0.04 - 0.9
Selenium 3.7 1.4 - 6.6 29.9 11.6 - 57.4 11.1 2.5 - 50
Silver <3 <3 - 12.9 6 5.5 - <7.0 15.1 <9 - 41
Zinc 156 79 - 319 159 27.3 - 455 28.1 <9 - 225
a Data are from Fellman and Horzempa, 1988 for four New York Plants (8 samples).
b Data are from EPRI, 1987 (4 samples).
c

Data are from a wider range of coal types and locations (20 samples).
d To be comparable, means for all data sets calculated using the detected limit, rather than one-half the value.
e Not analyzed.
Units are mg/kg.

Box plots were made showing the distribution of arsenic, iron, and copper, by coal type as shown
in Figure 2-6.  Arsenic is clearly higher in the bituminous coal rejects, while iron and copper
have overlapping ranges.  Comparisons between total sulfur and arsenic are shown in Figure 2-7
by coal type.  There is a general increase in arsenic concentration with increasing sulfur, but
there was considerable scatter in the data for the bituminous coal.  Mercury showed positive
correlations with both total and pyritic sulfur.  The correlation coefficient was 0.44 for total
sulfur in bituminous samples and 0.78 in subbituminous samples, while the values were slightly
higher for pyritic sulfur, 0.47 for bituminous samples and 0.86 for subbituminous samples.
Correlations with organic sulfur were tested for arsenic, mercury, and selenium.  The correlation
coefficients were all low; selenium had the highest value (0.35).

The mill rejects data from the samples analyzed for this project were combined with data from the
two previously mentioned studies (Fellman and Horzempa, 1988 and EPRI, 1987).  The combined
data set is compared (Table 2-15) to coal fly ash and bottom ash composition from the EPRI (1987)
study.  This comparison shows that mill rejects had lower maximum concentrations than either fly
ash or bottom ash for barium, cadmium, calcium, chromium, copper, lead, potassium, nickel,
sodium, and zinc. The elements with maximum concentrations that were higher in mill rejects (iron,
sulfur, magnesium, manganese, arsenic, selenium, and silver) than both fly ash and bottom ash were
those that are typically associated with pyrites, except for selenium and magnesium.

Figure 2-8 shows that mill rejects had lower median concentrations than coal ash for chromium,
copper, lead, nickel, and selenium, and higher concentrations for arsenic.  The distributions of the six
elements in fly ash, bottom ash, and mill rejects are shown in Figure 2-9.  These plots show that mill
rejects have a larger percentage of lower concentration samples than fly ash and bottom ash for
chromium, copper, and nickel, but a larger percentage of higher concentrations for arsenic and
selenium.  Plots for iron and sulfur (Figure 2-10) show that mill rejects have a wider range in
concentration than either fly ash or bottom ash and a larger percentage of samples with higher
concentrations.  Similar plots for the remaining elements are included in Appendix B.
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Figure 2-6
Comparison of arsenic, copper and iron in mill rejects
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Figure 2-7
Comparison of arsenic and sulfur concentrations in mill reject samples
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Table 2-15
Comparison of Mill Rejects and Coal Ash Chemical Composition

Typical Coal Ash - EPRI, 1987 Mill Reject Samples
Element Fly Ash

(39 Samples)
Bottom Ash
(40 Samples)

Combined Rejectsa

(32 Samples)
As 7.7 - 1385 ND - 56 ND - 1535
Ba 239 - 10,850 122 - 9360 2.4 - 1067
Cd ND - 16.9 ND ND - 9
Ca 7410 - 224,000 2170 - 307,000 455 - 267,000
Cr ND - 651 ND - 4710 9 - 3377
Cu 44.6 - 1452 20.3 - 146.3 ND - 545
Fe 25,200 - 177,100 19,590 - 201,000 95 - 364,000
Pb 21.1 - 2120 ND - 843 ND - 179
Mg 1560 - 41,800 2520 - 45,500 27.15 - 60,300
Mn 44 - 1332 56 - 1940 71 - 146,100 (24)

b

Hg NA NA 0.01 - 5.44 (24)
K 1800 - 26,600 4360 - 23,900 ND - 19,100 (28)
Ni 22.8 - 353 ND - 1267 9 - 712 (24)
Na 1300 - 62,500 814 - 41,300 ND - 4000 (24)
Se ND - 46.9 ND - 8.96 ND - 57.4
Ag ND - 12.9 ND - 7.5 ND - 41
S 1300 - 64,800 ND- 74,000 100 - 417,000
Zn 24.8 - 2880 3.8 - 717 ND - 455
NA = Not analyzed; ND = Not detected.
Units are mg/kg.
a
 Data are from this project:  EPRI, 1987; and Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.

b
 The number in parentheses is the number of samples, if less than 32.

Leaching of constituents contained in mill rejects varies because acidic leachates produced from
pyrites are a result of oxidation and microbial action and not the dissolution and desorption or
partitioning reactions commonly applicable to the leaching of other constituents.  If pyrites are
present and the specific environmental conditions of exposure to oxygen and moisture exist, then
oxidation of pyrites can occur.  The solution produced as a result of oxidation is acidic, which
can increase the solubilities of some metals. This section discusses the major biogeochemical
processes involved in oxidation and leaching and the environmental factors that influence these
processes.  Chemical data from TCLP, EP, and other leaching tests using mill rejects are also
discussed.
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Figure 2-8
Maximum and median concentrations of mill rejects and coal ash
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Figure 2-9
Coal ash and mill rejects distributions of selected trace elements for combined data sets
(full-size plots are included in Appendix B.)
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Figure 2-9 (continued)
Coal ash and mill rejects distributions of selected trace elements for combined data sets
(full-size plots are included in Appendix B.)
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Figure 2-9 (continued)
Coal ash and mill rejects distributions of selected trace elements for combined data sets
(full-size plots are included in Appendix B.)
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Figure 2-10
Coal ash and mill rejects distributions for iron and sulfur
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Pyrite oxidation is a complex set of processes involving both abiotic geochemical and biotic
microbial reactions.  Figure 2-11 depicts the stages of pyrite oxidation.  The process, shown in
this figure, begins when pyrite is exposed to air and water, forming sulfate, and releasing ferrous
iron, Fe(II), which is then oxidized to ferric iron, Fe(III), as a result of further reactions with
oxygen and water.  Both of these reactions release H+ ion, which is acidic.  In Stage 1, the
oxidation rate is controlled mostly by abiotic processes.  As the reaction proceeds, bacterial
oxidation becomes more important (Stage 2).  In this stage, some iron can precipitate as iron
hydroxide.  As oxidation continues, bacterial oxidation becomes the major process and ferric
iron also begins to oxidize the pyrite in addition to oxygen (Stage 3).  The acidity in this stage
further decreases to less than pH 2.5 (Kleinman et al., 1981).

The oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) is greatly enhanced by bacterial action.  For example, the
presence of sulfur and iron-oxidizing bacteria (e.g., Thiobacillus ferrooxidans) can increase the
iron oxidation rate by a factor of up to a million (Singer and Stumm, 1970).  The Fe(III) ion can
then oxidize the pyrite in the same manner as oxygen from air.  The relative rates of these
reactions from an abiotic viewpoint are shown in Figure 2-12.  At low pH (less than 4.5) the rate
of oxidation due to Fe (III) is faster than that due to oxygen.  The rate-limiting step at low pH
was found to be the rate of conversion of Fe(II) to Fe(III) (Singer and Stumm, 1970).  Part of the
Fe(III) can combine with hydroxide ion to form Fe(OH)

3
 precipitate, particularly at alkaline pH.

In the past, oxygen was thought to be the major abiotic oxidant in neutral to alkaline conditions,
as shown by Reaction II in Figure 2-12. However, recent experiments suggest that Fe(III) is still
the preferred oxidant, even at higher pH values (Moses et al., 1987; Moses and Herman, 1991;
and Brown and Jurinak, 1989).  Luther (1987) showed that Fe(III) can bind to the pyrite surface
more effectively than oxygen.  Oxygen is still important in this process, because it can oxidize
the Fe(II) to Fe(III) (Luther, 1990 and 1987, and Moses and Herman, 1991).  The latter reference
refers to this concept as the extended Singer-Stumm model.  Oxidation of pyrites by oxygen is
less under saturated or submerged conditions, because the diffusion rate of oxygen through water
is less than through air.  Flooding pyrite-containing material can reduce the rate of oxygen
diffusion into the material to a rate less than 1/10,000th that in air and slows the bacterial
oxidation (Kleinman and Crerar, 1979).  Even after dewatering, oxygen diffusion through thick
deposits of fine-grained material (e.g., 20 to 50 ft.) is slow.  Other factors influencing the abiotic
reaction rate are the concentrations of hydroxyl ions present, the particular subspecies of ferric
iron present, and the concentrations of carbon dioxide, bicarbonate, and other anions in solution.
Crystalline pyrite, found in some types of coal, is less reactive than other types of pyrite such as
framboidal pyrite, regardless of particle size or surface area.

The rate of pyrite oxidation due to abiotic reactions is slower than when specific bacteria are
present, unless the pH is below about 2.2 (Evangelou and Zhang, 1995).  Bacteria such as
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans can oxidize Fe(II) at a much faster rate than oxygen alone.  For
example, the oxidation reaction rate with 1.5 mg bacteria present was 132 times faster at pH 5.5
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Pyrite Oxidation Reactions
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Figure 2-11
Stages of pyrite oxidation (after Kleinman et al., 1981).
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Figure 2-12
Comparison of rate constants for pyrite oxidation as a function of pH (Nordstrom, 1982).
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and 13,200 times faster at pH 4.5 than when only oxygen was present (Pesic et al., 1989).  The
oxidation reaction rate is also  influenced by pH, temperature, and oxygen concentration as
illustrated in Figure 2-13.  Optimum conditions for Thiobacillus ferrooxidans  bacteria are about
30°C, pH 3.2, and an oxygen content of 1 percent or greater.  The products of this type of
bacterial oxidation of pyrites are ferric and ferrous sulfate.  Other bacteria (e.g., Thiobacillus
thiooxidans) can also microbially mediate oxidation reactions of pyrites by reducing sulfides  to
sulfate, thiosulfates, and in some cases elemental sulfur (Schippers et al., 1996).

Nicholson et al. (1988 and 1990) investigated pyrite oxidation in neutral to alkaline conditions.
They suggested that in these environments the pyrite surface could be coated with iron-oxides,
thus reducing the oxidation rate.  They used X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and auger electron
spectroscopy to identify iron oxide coatings of about 0.6 µm in thickness.  Iron coatings decrease
the oxidation rate after their thickness has built up to a threshold.  For example, the oxidation
rate at pH 7.5 to 8.5 first increased, then decreased, as shown in Figure 2-14.  Column leaching
experiments have also shown a slowdown in leaching rate due to the build-up of reaction
products such as iron oxides on pyrite surfaces (Nicholson et al., 1990).

Another influence on pyrite oxidation is manganese oxide, which can be present in mill rejects,
coal ash, or soils.  Asghar and Kaehiron (1981) showed that MnO

2
 could oxidize Fe(II) to Fe(III)

at pH values less than or equal to 5.5.  The Fe(III) can then oxidize the pyrite.

Some leaching tests have been conducted with mill rejects using the standard tests of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (e.g., EP or TCLP).  TCLP and EP tests were conducted on
eight mill reject samples from eastern bituminous coals (Fellman and Horzempa, 1988) and on
four other mill reject samples (EPRI, 1987).  The leachate concentrations and summary statistics
are shown in Tables 2-16 and 2-17 for the TCLP and EP tests, respectively.  All concentrations
for both tests were less than the RCRA regulatory criteria.  In most cases, the TCLP leachate
concentrations in the mill reject samples were less than one-tenth of the criteria, except for
selenium.  The highest concentrations in the mill reject TCLP samples were found for nickel and
manganese.  The TCLP concentrations for a given parameter were either similar to or higher than
the same parameter from the EP tests except for one sample for nickel (sample C-day 1).  The
other mill reject samples from this plant had lower nickel concentrations by a factor of 16.  All
the other samples contained higher nickel concentrations in the TCLP leachate than the EP
leachate.  Thus, this is considered to be an unusual case and not typical.

Mill reject leachates were compared to leachates from fly ash and bottom ash using the TCLP
data  for fly ash and bottom ash samples from the EPRI (1987) study (Table 2-18).  Maximum
and median mill reject and coal ash concentrations are shown in Figure 2-15 for arsenic, barium,
cadmium, chromium, lead, and selenium.  These plots show that mill rejects have lower trace
metal concentrations in leachates than either fly ash or bottom ash for all these elements, except
for selenium.  As shown more clearly in Figure 2-16, selenium was low in all the leachates, but
mill rejects had higher maximum and median concentrations.  The other metals shown had
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Figure 2-13
Effect of key parameters on activity of T. ferrooxidans
(Evangelou and Zhang, 1995).
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Figure 2-14
Example of pyrite oxidation rate in pH range of 7.5 to 8.6
(Nicholson et al., 1988)
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Figure 2-15
Comparison to TCLP leachates from mill rejects and coal ash
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Detailed comparison of TCLP leachate data
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higher maximum concentrations in fly ash, except for barium, which was higher in bottom ash.
In addition to the elements with RCRA criteria, other elements were measured in the leachate in
at least one of the studies, including boron, fluoride, manganese, nickel, thallium, vanadium, and
zinc.  Silver, vanadium, and most of the thallium concentrations were not detected in any of the
mill reject samples.  With the exception of manganese and nickel, TCLP leachate concentrations
in the mill rejects  were low (less than 0.3 mg/l).  The EP tests also showed low concentrations in
leachates from mill rejects for all elements tested, except manganese and nickel.

The intent of the TCLP and EP tests is to estimate leachate quality if the materials tested are
comanaged with municipal wastes, for regulatory purposes.  Thus, a weak organic acid solution
at a pH of about 5 is used as the leaching medium.  Because most coal ash and mill rejects are
not comanaged with municipal wastes, these leaching tests do not provide an accurate estimate
of field leachates at ash/mill reject sites.  The TCLP and EP tests represent leaching of the
material as it exists at the time of the test, and thus do not provide an estimate of future leachate
quality if any pyrites present in the material later oxidize.

Field leachates collected from wells screened in pyritic mill rejects that have been oxidized show
high acidity and high concentrations of sulfate, iron, and manganese.  Some trace metals such as
arsenic, copper, nickel, and zinc are also above typical detection limits.  Examples of sites where
field data from borings with oxidized mill rejects were available include the BR and MO sites
discussed in Section 3 containing case studies.  Table 2-19 shows porewater composition data
from some of the samples where pyrite oxidation has occurred. Sulfate and iron concentrations
were the highest at the MO site.  Sulfate varied from 4,047 to 70,748 mg/l; iron ranged from 655
to 25,400 mg/l.  Arsenic and zinc were also elevated in these samples (>1 mg/l), due to the acidic
pH of the porewater (1.1 to 3.79). At the BR site, the upper part of the landfill where pyrite
oxidation occurred was unsaturated.  The sulfate and iron were considerably less than at the MO
site.  Sulfate ranged from 189 to 5,634 mg/l while iron ranged from 0.5 to 73.6 mg/l.  The pH of
these samples varied from 2.8 to 4.06.  Arsenic and zinc concentrations were lower (less than
0.05 and 0.08 mg/l respectively) than the MO site.  Trace element content is highly dependent on
coal composition, which varies considerably between sites, and on the geochemical conditions at
a given location.

In coal mining, pyrites are also exposed to water and oxygen resulting in their oxidation.  The
resulting leachate is recognized as acid mine drainage and can be viewed as a field-scale leachate
from pyrites.  In a recent paper, Hyman and Watzlaf (1997) reported a summary of water quality
data based on 128 different water samples from untreated coal mine drainage from active,
reclaimed, and abandoned surface and underground mines, as well as coal waste materials.
Approximately 75% of the water samples had pH values of less than 4.5 and the pH for the
remaining 25% of the samples ranged between 4.5 and 6.9.  Sulfate concentrations varied
between 71 mg/l to 52,700 mg/l with a mean value of 2,360 mg/l.  Arsenic concentrations ranged
from non-detect to 16.1 mg/l with a mean of 0.19 mg/l.  Iron concentrations were found to be
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from non-detect to 930 mg/l and showed a rapid drop-off between pH 3 and 4.5.  Total iron
ranged in concentrations from non-detect to 19,800 mg/l with the ferrous-iron ranging from non-
detect to 15,700 mg/l, thereby accounting for most of the iron in solution.  Manganese
concentrations ranged from non-detect to 164 mg/l and zinc showed a concentration range of
0.01 mg/l to 146 mg/l.
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CASE STUDIES RELATED TO MILL REJECTS

Current Disposal Practices for Mill Rejects

A survey of utility waste management practices at 264 coal-fired power plant facilities,
representing 88 utilities, was completed in 1995 (EPRI, 1997).  This survey indicated that 55
percent of the utilities comanage mill rejects with high-volume by-products.  In fact, coal mill
rejects constitute the most commonly comanaged low-volume waste.  Mill rejects are comanaged
in 55 percent of the ash impoundments, and at 45 percent of the landfills surveyed.  Coal ash is
used as fill material in minefills at about 3 percent of the sites;  some of these sites may have also
included mill rejects with the coal ash.

The 1996 survey for the  present project (Table 3-1) confirmed that most plants comanage mill
rejects with coal ash in impoundments or landfills.  Mixing of mill rejects with ash is a common
practice.  The limited amount of data from the mill rejects comanagement sites contained in this
report show that when pyrite oxidation occurs, acidic leachates are generated, but when the
pyrites are kept submerged in ash impoundments, oxidation of the pyrites does not occur,
therefore no acidic leachates are generated.  There are two mill rejects comanagement sites
where pyrites were oxidized, resulting in acidic leachates with elevated amounts of sulfate and
iron, along with elevated concentrations of some trace metals, such as arsenic, copper, nickel,
and zinc. Observations at the MO site indicate that pyrite oxidation occurred because the mill
rejects were concentrated in one area, were allowed to be partially exposed to the air, and a
sufficient amount of water was present.  Observations at the BR site indicate the presence of
oxidized pyrite in the shallow depths of the landfill where partially saturated conditions existed
with free diffusion of oxygen.

Mill rejects at some power plants have been placed in separate landfills or ponds.  This practice
occurs where coal ash is generally not disposed of at the power plant site.

Overview of Case Studies

EPRI and individual utilities sponsored investigations at six sites where mill rejects containing
pyrites have been disposed of with coal combustion by-products.  These investigations showed
that if the mill rejects contain a significant amount of pyrites and if pyrite oxidation occurs, then
iron, sulfate, manganese, aluminum, acidity, and some trace metals (i.e., arsenic, copper, nickel,
and zinc) can be leached.  The case studies presented here summarize the handling and disposal
methods for mill rejects used at these sites, the groundwater flow regime, and the observed
groundwater quality and to some extent surface water quality effects, if any.  Detailed
information on these sites is available in separate reports.
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Case Study HA

This case study provides an example of comanagement of mill rejects in an alkaline fly ash
impoundment that was unlined and is underlain by highly permeable aquifer material.  Either no
oxidation of pyrites occurred during the operating and postoperating period of 5 years,
(groundwater quality has not been impacted by the acidity, iron, sulfate, or other metals
characteristic of typical leachates from oxidized pyrites), or the comanaged mill rejects did not
contain much pyritic material.

This power plant has one 410-MW coal-fired unit with a Babcock and Wilcox drum type dry
bottom boiler.  There are also five oil-fired units at the power plant, which are not discussed in
this report.  HA plant burns low-sulfur bituminous coal from Kentucky and western states.  The
coal feed rate is about 200 tons/hr.  The typical average sulfur content of the coal is 0.7 percent
with an average ash content of 8 to 10 percent.  The coal is ground using a Combustion
Engineering Raymond bowl mill.  The mill reject generation rate is not available.  The rejects are
collected from the hopper with water and then mixed with bottom ash, prior to sluicing.
Between 1978 and November 1993, cooling tower blowdown water was used to sluice fly ash
and bottom ash combined with mill rejects to the south unlined ash impoundment, located about
1,000 ft east of the nearby river.  Additional low-volume wastes and coal pile runoff were also
placed in the same pond.  After November 1993, ash was sluiced to a new lined pond located
east of the power plant.

Originally, a series of three ponds were constructed in 1977 on the river terrace by forming
berms of local sandy material to a height of 20 ft; later an additional 10 ft was added to the
height of the berms.  The river floodplain is about 20 ft below the river terrace.  Until November
1993, the ash was sluiced first to the main pond with a surface area of 17.8 acres.  Supernatant
from this pond was then routed to a secondary pond with a surface area of 8.4 acres, and finally
to a polishing pond with a surface area of 2.4 acres.  The supernatant from the polishing pond
was discharged to the nearby river.  The utility closed the south impoundment in November
1993, and dewatered the ponds under natural gradient (i.e., no pumping of pond water), and
finally capped the impoundment with local soils in 1994.

The ponds are situated on highly permeable sand and gravel deposits underlain by relatively
impermeable limestone and shale bedrock, at a depth of about 64 ft.  The general groundwater
flow direction is to the west toward the river (Figure 3-1).  The estimated seepage velocity of the
sand and gravel formation is about 440 ft/yr. in the upper portion of the formation and about
2,000 ft/yr. in the deeper portion of the formation.  Average long-term precipitation in the area is
about 34.9 in/yr.  Recharge to the sand and gravel deposits is estimated to be about 10.3 in/yr.

The ash composition data (Table 3-2) showed that the ash is dominated by the fly ash, as
evidenced by its high pH and calcium content.  Comparison of the core solid-phase composition
with typical ash and mill reject composition (See Table 2-12) showed that the sulfate and iron
concentrations in ash samples from the HA site were more representative of coal ash.  Trace
metal concentrations for arsenic, copper, nickel, and zinc were detected, but were not elevated
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Figure 3-1
Map showing HA ash ponds and groundwater flow direction
(after STMI, 1994)
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Table 3-2
Bulk Composition of Ash Samples from HA Ash Impoundment

Sample # HA-1 HA-10 HA-23 Average

Depth (ft) 7 13 18

Solids percent 73 68 54 65

Alkalinity mg/kg <100 <100 <100 <100

Aluminum mg/kg 5300 3700 8000 5700

Arsenic mg/kg 15 8 6 9.7

Barium mg/kg 210 140 210 190

Boron mg/kg 18 12 12 14

Cadmium mg/kg <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50

Calcium mg/kg 3600 2400 5500 3800

Chromium mg/kg 12 11 16 13

Copper mg/kg 40 29 38 36

Iron mg/kg 2900 4700 4000 3900

Lead mg/kg 9.6 6.5 10 8.7

Lithium mg/kg 6.1 4.1 6.8 5.7

Manganese mg/kg 36 39 170 82

Mercury mg/kg <0.13 <0.13 <0.13 <0.13

Molybdenum mg/kg <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0

Nickel mg/kg 11 10 14 12

Selenium mg/kg 1.1 <1.0 <0.005 <1.0

Silver mg/kg <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0

Strontium mg/kg 220 86 96 130

Sulfur percent <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Zinc mg/kg 22 14 21 19

pH (porewater) Std. Units 9.1 9.1 8 8.7

Data are from STMI, 1994.
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above typical coal ash levels.  Cadmium, mercury, molybdenum, and silver were below the
detection limit in the cores from the impoundment.  Four ash cores, one of which contained mill
rejects, were collected from the main pond after it was dewatered.  The porewater chemical
analyses for the sample with mill rejects showed that most of the chemicals, including sulfate,
arsenic, copper, nickel, and zinc, were similar to the observed range for the ash leachates.  No
evidence of pyrite oxidation was observed in the core with mill rejects.

The porewater and pondwater composition data (Table 3-3) showed relatively low sulfate
concentrations in the porewater and pondwater (200 mg/l and 195 mg/l, respectively) and
moderate calcium concentrations (99 mg/l and 80 mg/l, respectively).  The sulfate and calcium
concentrations in the porewater and pondwater are due to the rapid dissolution during sluicing of
the more soluble components of the ash (EPRI, 1994).  Low sulfate and low iron concentrations
such as occur at this site indicate that any pyrites present in the mill rejects have not been
oxidized.  Manganese was also low (<0.1 mg/l).  Trace metals were low in the porewater.  For
example cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, selenium, and silver were all below the
detection limit.

Groundwater monitoring was performed by the utility using a network of 14 wells.  Both
preclosure and postclosure data are available through 1998.  The groundwater around the main
ash impoundment prior to closure in 1993 had elevated sulfate and boron concentrations relative
to those in upgradient wells (Figure 3-2).  Groundwater quality monitoring results for boron, pH,
and sulfate from a selected number of monitoring wells for 1993 to 1998 are summarized in
Table 3-4.  Following the dewatering of the basin, the sulfate and boron concentrations in the
downgradient wells decreased.  Boron and sulfate concentrations are now similar to background
concentrations (see Table 3-4).

These groundwater monitoring data indicate that either pyrites have not oxidized or the
comanaged mill rejects did not contain much pyritic material.  During the period of the pond
operation, the mill rejects were mixed with bottom ash prior to sluicing and were kept submerged
under water, minimizing the potential for oxidation of the pyrite.

Case Study HN

This case study provides another example of comanagement of mill rejects in a neutral to
alkaline fly ash pond, which was unlined and is situated on top of a highly permeable aquifer
material.  Either oxidation of pyrites has not occurred at this site during the operating years and
post-operating period of 2 years, or the comanaged mill rejects did not contain much pyritic
material.

This power plant has two coal-fired units with tangential-fired Combustion Engineering boilers.
Unit 1 (70 MW) was constructed in 1953, and Unit 2 (210 MW) was constructed in 1959.  The
coal burned is high-sulfur coal from Illinois.  The coal feed rate is about 420 tons/hr.  The
average sulfur content is 2.9 percent.  The coal source has changed several times, most recently
in 1985.  The coal is ground using a Combustion Engineering Raymond bowl mill.  Mill rejects
are generated at a rate of about 1,600 lbs/day.  Mill rejects are collected and then mixed with
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Table 3-3
Pond Water and Ash Porewater Composition at the HA Site Ash Impoundment

Parameter Pond Water Concentration
1

mg/l
Porewater Concentration

2

mg/l

Alkalinity (total as CaCO3) 230 62

Aluminum NA 0.65

Arsenic NA 0.18

Barium NA 0.11

Boron 1.5 1.7

Cadmium NA <0.005

Calcium 99 80

Chloride 41 58

Chromium NA <0.01

Copper NA <0.05

Hardness (total as CaCO3) 420 220

Iron <0.05 <0.05

Lead NA <0.05

Lithium NA 0.12

Magnesium 35 <10

Manganese <0.1 <0.1

Mercury NA <0.0005

Molybdenum NA 0.075

Potassium 10 11

Selenium NA <0.005

Silver NA <0.01

Sodium 30 53

Strontium NA 2.1

Sulfate 195 200

Total Dissolved Solids 573 460

1
 Average of four samples from STMI, 1994.

2
 From sample collected in drive point piezometer.

NA = Not Analyzed.
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Table 3-4
Median Annual Concentrations at HA  South Ash Impoundment

Median Concentrations

Well Position Description
Depth
(ft) Analyte 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

01 Upgradient East end of impoundment 24 Boron <0.2 <0.2 0.16 0.12 0.06 0.07

04 Downgradient West end 27.7 Boron 0.84 0.21 0.17 0.11 <0.05 0.067

05 Downgradient West end 37.3 Boron 0.85 0.24 0.135 0.01 <0.05 0.05

10 Upgradient East end of impoundment 33.7 Boron <0.2 <0.02 na na 0.06 na

14 Downgradient West end 22.5 Boron 1.1 1.3 0.645 0.30 0.12 0.13

15 Downgradient West end 64 Boron 0.21 <0.2 0.11 0.21 0.015 <0.05

17 Downgradient Northwest corner 22.5 Boron 1.1 1.35 1.5 1.20 1.1 0.8

18 Downgradient Northwest corner 37 Boron 1.3 0.94 0.57 0.28 0.115 0.075

21 Intermediate On berm, south 53.2 Boron 1.1 1.4 na na na na

22 Intermediate On berm, south 74 Boron 0.3 <0.2 na na <0.05 na

24 Intermediate On berm, north 54 Boron 1.6 3.15 1.9 0.99 na 0.365

25 Intermediate On berm, north 75 Boron 0.64 0.245 0.155 0.12 0.06 <0.05

01 Upgradient East end of impoundment 24 pH, field 7.30 7.52 7.59 7.22 7.49 7.39

04 Downgradient West end 27.7 pH, field 7.11 7.32 7.65 7.22 7.43 7.48

05 Downgradient West end 37.3 pH, field 7.12 7.35 7.71 7.33 7.37 7.21

10 Upgradient East end of impoundment 33.7 pH, field 7.52 7.55 na na 7.58 na

14 Downgradient West end 22.5 pH, field 7.35 7.39 7.57 7.17 7.28 7.22

15 Downgradient West end 84 pH, field 7.25 7.35 7.61 7.38 7.46 7.20

17 Downgradient Northwest Corner 22.6 pH, field 7.31 7.30 7.78 6.94 7.26 7.43

18 Downgradient Northwest corner 37 pH, field 7.47 7.48 7.83 7.42 7.59 7.45

21 Intermediate On berm, south 53.2 pH, field 7.14 7.18 na na na na

22 Intermediate On berm, south 74 pH, field 7.33 7.52 na na na na

24 Intermediate On berm, north 54 pH, field 7.79 7.54 7.86 7.08 na 7.29

25 Intermediate On berm, north 75 pH, field 7.5 7.51 7.77 7.24 7.03 7.46

01 Upgradient East end of impoundment 24 Sulfate 20 18 19.5 16 14 16

04 Downgradient West end 27.7 Sulfate 78 63 53.5 58.5 55 54

05 Downgradient West end 37.3 Sulfate 89 66 50 65 56.5 61

10 Upgradient East end of impoundment 33.7 Sulfate 23 22 na na 25 na

14 Downgradient West end 22.5 Sulfate 170 130 53 26 36 62

15 Downgradient West end 64 Sulfate 82 58 53.5 53 68.5 36

17 Downgradient Northwest corner 22.5 Sulfate 150 165 215 77 54 67

18 Downgradient Northwest corner 37 Sulfate 190 69 91.5 69.50 57.5 62

21 Intermediate On berm, south 53.2 Sulfate 150 110 na na na na

22 Intermediate On berm, south 74 Sulfate 74 53 na na na na

24 Intermediate On berm, north 54 Sulfate 210 130 43 44 na 25.5

25 Intermediate On berm, north 75 Sulfate 57 63 53.5 54.5 57 55

Units are mg/l except pH.

na indicates not analyzed

Impoundment removed from service in November 1993.
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bottom ash prior to sluicing to an ash impoundment, along with fly ash.  The ponds are located
close to the nearby river.  Other low-volume wastes were also comanaged in these ponds,
including plant floor drains, sump discharges, and cleaning/treatment wastes from the plant.  The
low-volume discharges comprised less than 10 percent of the total discharge to the
impoundments.

The east impoundment (Pond 2) was built in 1958 by constructing elevated berms of local sandy
soils.  This unlined impoundment (Figure 3-3) was used for ash from Unit 2 until January 1997
when a new lined pond south of Pond 2 went into operation.  During operation, the sluiced
volume was 2 million gal/day.  There was no overflow discharge from the pond to the river.
Pond 4 was a former gravel quarry excavated in the early 1980s.  This pond was used for ash
disposal in the mid-1980s.

The ponds are located on a sand and gravel terrace above the river.  Near the river, alluvial
formations occur consisting of silts and clays.  These deposits are up to 130 ft thick on the upper
terrace.  The formation is highly permeable, with a hydraulic conductivity of about 0.01 cm/s to
0.1 cm/s.  Because of the steep gradient from the pond, the groundwater seepage velocities are
high, between 100 and 1,000 ft/yr.  The flow direction at the time of the 1993 monitoring was
toward the river, except that a mounded flow system existed beneath the pond (Figure 3-3).  The
pond dewatering under natural gradient (no pumping) began in December 1996, and dewatering
was completed within six months.  There is no cap placed on the ash because the ash is now
being mined.

Groundwater monitoring was carried out by the utility both before closure in 1996 and
subsequent to the closure in 1997 and 1998.  Groundwater samples from sixteen wells were
analyzed for alkalinity, total dissolved solids, boron, calcium, chloride, iron, magnesium,
manganese, potassium, sodium, and sulfate beginning in November 1994.  A comparison of up-
gradient and downgradient concentrations showed that boron, chloride, sodium, sulfate, and total
dissolved solids levels were elevated in the downgradient wells (Table 3-5) before the closure of
the pond.  Additional monitoring data for 1997 and 1998 are also summarized in this table.  Only
boron and sulfate in some wells exceeded the state standards of 2 mg/l and 400 mg/l,
respectively (Figure 3-4).  Both iron and sulfate concentrations are low, indicating that leaching
is dominated by dissolution of ash and that pyrite oxidation is not occurring.  No effects from the
disposal of mill rejects were identified.  At this site, the mill rejects were sluiced and submerged
until closure, which minimized the potential for oxidation.

Case Study L

This case study provides an example of comanagement where pyrites in the ash pond have
undergone some oxidation resulting in the generation of acid leachates with elevated levels of
iron, sulfate, manganese, and nickel.  The downgradient groundwater had higher sulfate than the
upgradient wells, although less than 250 mg/l.  However, iron and manganese, concentrations
were elevated to a lesser extent with nickel showing no increase in downgradient groundwater
(Table 3-6).
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Figure 3-3
Map showing HN ash ponds and groundwater (after STMI, 1996)
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Table 3-5
Median Annual Concentrations at HN East Ash Impoundment

Median Concentration
Well Position Description Depth (ft) Analyte 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

3 downgradient west-center 53.2 Boron 11 11 13 12 9
4 downgradient east 45.8 Boron 12 14 16 13 11.5
5 downgradient east-center 48.9 Boron 10 11 12 11.5 12
6 downgradient west 38.7 Boron 5.6 7.85 8.4 4.85 1.5
7 upgradient south 77.5 Boron 0.22 0.175 0.14 0.05 0.06
10 intermediate west 58.8 Boron ns 5.7 13 4.75 0.735
11 intermediate west 68.2 Boron ns 11 13.5 1.1 1.225
12 intermediate center 59.5 Boron ns 17.5 15 5.25 4.85
13 intermediate center 69.0 Boron ns 12.5 15 7.7 6.35
15 intermediate east 60.7 Boron ns 17 13 1.8 1.555
3 downgradient west-center 53.2 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
4 downgradient east 45.8 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
5 downgradient east-center 48.9 Iron ns <0.05 <0.0375 <0.025 <0.025
6 downgradient west 38.7 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
7 upgradient south 77.5 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
10 intermediate west 58.8 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
11 intermediate west 68.22 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 0.0245 <0.025
12 intermediate center 59.45 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
13 intermediate center 69 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
15 intermediate east 60.65 Iron ns <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.025
3 downgradient west-center 53.2 pH 7.99 8.52 9.01 9.2 8.52
4 downgradient east 45.8 pH 7.36 8.94 9.3 9.38 9.405
5 downgradient east-center 48.9 pH 8.57 8.815 8.8 8.78 8.765
6 downgradient west 38.7 pH 7.93 8.045 7.56 7.41 7.105
7 upgradient south 77.5 pH 7.7 7.95 7.4 7.33 7.265
10 intermediate west 58.8 pH ns 8.36 8.09 7.1 6.975
11 intermediate west 68.22 pH ns 8.56 8.4 6.73 7.12
12 intermediate center 59.45 pH ns 9.6 9.2 8.36 7.685
13 intermediate center 69 pH ns 9.68 9.61 9.34 8.06
15 intermediate east 60.65 pH ns 9.61 9.22 7.86 7.8
3 downgradient west-center 53.2 Sulfate 300 370 380 200 170
4 downgradient east 45.8 Sulfate 360 350 440 315 150
5 downgradient east-center 48.9 Sulfate 370 355 360 400 335
6 downgradient west 38.7 Sulfate 220 315 340 200 145
7 upgradient south 77.5 Sulfate 64 68 67 79 81.5
10 intermediate west 58.8 Sulfate ns 230 310 205 145
11 intermediate west 68.22 Sulfate ns 320 360 155 115
12 intermediate center 59.45 Sulfate ns 360 340 130 155
13 intermediate center 69 Sulfate ns 345 340 175 170
15 intermediate east 60.65 Sulfate ns 350 330 90 103

ns indicates no sample
units are mg/l except pH
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Table 3-6
Groundwater Composition Data from Site L

Background Wells Ash Wells Downgradient Wells

pH 5.25 - 6.29 4.01 - 4.17 4.75 - 7.2

Ca 3.6 - 8.8 408.4 - 400.8 0.80 - 72.1

Mg 1.7 - 3.2 18.2 - 60.3 5.8 - 18.2

SO4 1.4 - 11.0 1110 - 1630 45 - 71

Sr 0.023 - 0.12 0.56 - 0.58 0.012 - 0.31

Fe <0.04 - 0.14 120 - 250 <0.04 - 11.0

Mn 0.07 - 0.23 7 - 90 0.024 - 6.2

As <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Ni <0.02 0.027 - 0.66 <0.02

Pb <0.05 <0.05 <0.05

Zn <0.02 - 0.039 0.12 - 0.66 <0.02 - 0.2

Units are mg/l, except for pH.

Data are from EPRI Report EN-7545 (1991).

This site is a 400-MW coal-fired power plant located in the southeast (EPRI, 1991).  Fly ash and
bottom ash were sluiced to two unlined impoundments built in 1973.  The total surface area of
the impoundments is 60 acres.  In addition to ash, mill rejects, demineralizer regenerant, and
boiler cleaning wastes were discharged to the impoundments.  The mill rejects consist of coal,
shale, and pyrites, and were generated at an estimated rate of 37 tons/yr, compared to about 1.09
million tons/yr of coal ash (EPRI, 1991).

The impoundments are located in an area with alluvium, saprolite, and weathered bedrock,
underlain by low-grade to moderate metamorphic rocks.  The impoundments were formed by
building a dam across a bedrock valley (Figure 3-5).  The general groundwater flow is toward a
large river at the base of the impoundments (Figure 3-6).  The seepage velocity ranges from 36.5
ft/yr to 14,600 ft/yr with an average of about 328 ft/yr.

Porewater in cores taken from within the ash delta showed elevated iron and sulfate, i.e., 1,150 to
1,280 mg/l sulfate and 70 to 180 mg/l ferrous iron.  The ash porewater showed alkaline pH.  The
porewater in a core sample from the soil directly beneath the ash also had elevated iron and
sulfate at 318 mg/l and 1,190 mg/l, respectively.  The pH was acidic (3.9), which may be due to

the exchange of Fe(II) ions for H+ ions in the saprolite.  The pH of the upgradient soil was also
relatively low (5.9).  However, porewater in the deeper soil cores had no measurable Fe(II) and
had low sulfate concentrations (25 mg/l).
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a) Areal View

Figure 3-5
Setting of ash impoundment at Site L (EPRI, 1991).
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Figure 3-6
Potential groundwater flow paths at the L-Site
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Twenty-four wells were installed and sampled in 1988 and 1989.  Comparison of upgradient and
downgradient wells showed elevated calcium, sulfate, magnesium, and strontium.  For example,
in the background wells sulfate concentrations were 1.4 to 11 mg/l, while the sulfate
concentration in the downgradient wells was 45 to 171 mg/l.  Both upgradient and downgradient
sulfate concentrations were below the EPA secondary standard for drinking water of 250 mg/l.
The pH was 5.2 to 8.3 in the background wells, compared to 4.1 to 8.4 in the downgradient
wells.  Two wells screened in the ash pond had elevated sulfate (1,110 to 2,060 mg/l), iron (110
to 280 mg/l), manganese (7 to 120 mg/l), and nickel (0.027 to 0.66 mg/l), and low pH (4.0 to 4.4)
(Table 3-6).  The elevated iron and manganese concentrations within the ash pond were
attributed to the oxidation of pyrites in the mill rejects (EPRI, 1991).  Periodic exposure of mill
rejects could have occurred in the ash deltas.  Sulfate, iron and manganese concentrations  in the
downgradient wells, however, were much lower than the ash pond wells, as seen in Table 3-5,
but were higher than the background wells.  Trace elements including antimony, arsenic, boron,
cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, silver, thallium, and vanadium were below the detection limit
in all groundwater monitoring wells  (EPRI, 1991).

Case Study BR

This case study provides an example of comanagement of mill rejects containing pyrites with
coal ash in several basins (Figure 3-1).  Some of these basins have been closed for periods
ranging from 7 to 20 years as of 1992.  Field investigations identified the existence of acidic
leachates containing higher levels of solubilized constituents in the unsaturated zone in Basins 1
and 3.  However, the deeper saturated zone showed near neutral pH and relatively low
concentrations of most trace metals.  The low pH of the porewater in Basin 3 combined with
high concentrations of iron and sulfate in the unsaturated comanaged materials indicate that
pyrite oxidation has been occurring in this zone.  In contrast, the saturated zone porewater
chemistry in Basin 3 indicates that pyrite oxidation is currently not occurring in this deeper,
relatively anoxic and high Fe2+ containing zone.  Pyrite oxidation may have occurred during the
operating years when pyrites were exposed to air during placement of ash and mill rejects in the
basins.  A physical barrier in the form of a slurry wall around Basin 3 was constructed to control
the lateral migration of the acidic leachate.  A low permeability cap was installed to reduce
infiltration and diffusion of oxygen to minimize further oxidation of pyrites in the shallow zone.

This site is located in eastern Pennsylvania on a flat area along a large river.  Two small creeks
separate the "island part" from the mainland.  The power plant was built between 1958 and 1961.
It currently has three pulverized coal units with a combined peak capacity of 1,500 MW.  The
plant burns bituminous coal from western Pennsylvania with a heating value of 12,500 Btu/lb,
total sulfur of 1.7 percent, and 8.5 percent ash.  Two of the units are fitted with electrostatic
precipitators, while the other unit has a mechanical fabric filter for the collection of particulate
matter from the flue gas and to control emissions to the atmosphere.  Annual production of ash is
about 400,000 tons.  Fly ash is mixed with water and sluiced to impoundments.  Mill rejects and
bottom ash are retrieved from the hoppers and also sluiced to impoundments.  A series of seven
impoundments, shown in Figure 3-7, have been used since the plant began operation.  Once
filled, the ponds are retired.  As of 1992, Basins 1, 2, 3 and 5 have been retired.
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Figure 3-7
Map of BR site showing ash basins and monitoring wells
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The natural geologic formations at the site are 20 to 40 ft of alluvium consisting of silty sands in
the shallower depths and sands and gravels at deeper depths near the bedrock interface (Figure
3-8).  A thin layer of unconsolidated alluvium and weathered, fractured bedrock underlies the
impoundments.  The bedrock is primarily sandstones and shales of Triassic age.  The shallow
alluvium and weathered bedrock  system is considered one unconfined aquifer; it is not used for
drinking water on the island.

Collaboration between the utility company and EPRI led to a geochemical investigation of pyrite
comanagement with sluiced fly ash in the three older basins (Basins 1, 2, and 3).  The objectives
of this work were to conduct field and laboratory studies to investigate the sources of acidity in
these basins, identify possible remediation options, and conduct groundwater modeling to predict
effectiveness of the possible remediation options.  The field investigation included drilling and
sampling of 14 exploratory borings, later completed with piezometers; drilling and sampling of
four cores for analysis of solid-phase and porewater concentrations, later completed as
monitoring wells; and sampling of existing wells and surface waters around the basins.  The
location of these borings/wells and a typical cross-section through the largest basin (Basin 3) is
shown in Figure 3-9.  Methods used for the field and laboratory procedures are described in a
separate report (EPRI, 1995).

Ash in Basin 1 varied from about 15 to 25 ft deep.  Basin 3 had up to 30 ft of ash.  Mill rejects
were found to be dispersed in layers throughout Basins 1 and 3, rather than segregated.  Basins 1
and 3 had low pH in the unsaturated zone in the upper 10 ft.  Basin 2 wastes were generally of
higher pH (see Figure 3-10) and were mostly ash and reconstruction soils.  The pH values of the
porewaters in Basins 1 and 3, generally increased and the redox potential decreased with depth.
The sulfate, iron, and calcium concentrations were high in porewaters in the saturated zone
(below 9 feet depth) of Basin 3, compared to the unsaturated zone (Table 3-7).  The porewaters
from Basin 3 showed increasing iron and sulfate concentrations in the upper section of the
saturated zone where the redox conditions changed from oxidizing to reducing (Figure 3-11).
The iron in the porewaters was mostly Fe2+.  Copper, nickel, and zinc, were present in the acidic
porewaters in the unsaturated zone (above 9 ft, Figure 3-12) but were at detection limits in the
near neutral porewater in the saturated zone.  There were a few exceptions where Ni and Zn were
found at almost 1 mg/l level in near neutral conditions.  Arsenic concentrations varied from 0.03
mg/l to 2.2 mg/l with higher concentrations observed in porewaters under reducing conditions in
the deeper saturated zone.  The concentrations of these metals and iron decreased in the
weathered bedrock below the ash.  In fact, arsenic, chromium, copper, molybdenum, nickel, and
zinc were below detection in the deep saturated zone within the weathered bedrock. The higher
sulfate and iron concentrations observed in the porewaters in the saturated zone in Basin 3 have
been attributed to the oxidation of pyrite in the past when the mill rejects now in the deeper
saturated layer were exposed to an oxygen-rich environment.  The acidity generated was
neutralized by the calcium and magnesium minerals present in the ashes and/or from interaction
with the alumino-silicate minerals in the ash.
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Figure 3-8
Generalized geologic cross-section at BR site
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a) Basin 3
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Figure 3-10
pH versus depth in cores from a) Basin 3, b) Basin 2, and c) Basin 1
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c) Basin 1

Figure 3-10 (continued)
pH versus depth in cores from a) Basin 3, b) Basin 2, and c) Basin 1
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Figure 3-11
Sulfate and iron concentrations in porewater from C2 core in Basin 3
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The water table in all the basins was 6.5 to 10 ft below the land surface.  The general
groundwater flow direction from the basins is east toward the river, with a secondary flow
direction near the ends of Basin 3 toward the two creeks.  Groundwater downgradient of Basin 3
had elevated sulfate (1,242 to 3,520 mg/l, Figure 3-13a) compared to around the ash-only basins
(118 to 510 mg/l).  Iron and arsenic concentrations were also elevated in the shallow
groundwater downgradient of Basin 3 (Figures 3-13b and 3-13c).  Sulfate, iron, and arsenic were
lower in a well further downgradient of the basin (Figures 3-14a, 3-14b, and 3-14c).  Most trace
elements in the deeper groundwater were low, however, due to the increase in pH (6.2 to 6.6),
compared to acidic conditions in the shallower groundwater (3.8 to 4.5).

Monitoring at upstream and downstream stations on the river showed no differences due to
NPDES discharges from the power plant or seepage from the groundwater.  There were
noticeable effects on the two small creeks near Basin 3 due to groundwater seepage and direct
seepage from Basin 3.  This seepage was high in sulfate, iron, and manganese; trace metals were
low.  One of the creeks also received discharges from a sewage treatment plant.

The present pyrite oxidation rate in the saturated zone of the closed, dewatered former
impoundment is believed to be very slow due to the near-neutral pH, relatively anoxic
conditions, and high Fe2+ concentrations.  Amounts of sulfate-S and sulfide-S in ash were
estimated by analyzing a few selected samples from the unsaturated and saturated zones.  These
results indicate that a considerable amount of pyritic sulfur is still present in the ash basins; and
unoxidized pyrite grains were visible in some core samples from the saturated zone in Basin 3.
The low pH and relatively higher concentrations of minor elements in the unsaturated zone
porewater indicate that pyrite oxidation is occurring in this zone.  However, the significantly
lower concentrations of soluble salts in upper 2-3 ft compared to the deeper porewaters indicate
that lateral drainage from unsaturated zones is also occurring.

The BR case study has identified two main sources of acidity in Basins 1 and 3: the unsaturated
zone, a direct source, and the saturated zone, an indirect source.  The upper unsaturated zone has
low pH as a result of acidity produced from the active oxidization of pyrites.  Neutralizing the
acidity in this zone will reduce further oxidation of pyrites.  Finely crushed calcite or limestone
could be added as the treatment in the unsaturated zone.  The EPRI study performed titrations of
unsaturated zone materials and assessed the amount of base needed to neutralize existing acidity
to pH 7.5.  The initial pH of the two samples was 3.92 and 3.65.  The results showed that more
than 85% of the acidity could be rapidly neutralized (Figure 3-15) and estimated that 35 to 66
tons of CaCO

3
/acre would be needed to neutralize the acidity in 1 m of Basins 1 and 3 (EPRI,

1995).

The lower saturated zone has near-neutral pH but contains high amounts of Fe(II).  When this
leachate comes in contact with atmospheric oxygen, the Fe(II) is oxidized to Fe(III) which then
precipitates as Fe(OH)

3
, solid, and generates acidity and, therefore, is an indirect source of

acidity.  No in situ neutralization methods have been identified to address this indirect source of
acidity.  In addition, the high levels of soluble salts observed deep in the saturated zone cannot
be effectively remediated by the use of calcite or lime in the unsaturated zone.
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 3-13
Downgradient groundwater concentrations of sulfate, iron, and arsenic in MW12 near
Basin 3
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 3-14
Downgradient groundwater concentrations of sulfate, iron, and arsenic in CL1 at the south
end of Basin 3.
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Figure 3-15
Base consumption by Basin 1 and Basin 3 unsaturated
zone materials (EPRI, 1995).

The utility selected an environmental control approach that combined hydrologic, chemical, and
physical methods to reduce the formation, release, and migration of leachates from past and
future pyrite oxidation.  A cap was installed on Basin 3 to reduce infiltration and diffusion of
oxygen to decrease pyrite oxidation and leachate formation in the unsaturated zone.  A slurry
wall was installed around Basin 3 to prevent lateral movement of the saturated zone water to the
nearby creeks and the downgradient wells.  Groundwater monitoring to demonstrate the
effectiveness of these postclosure control measures is continuing at the facility.
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Case Study MO

This site is an example of an ash impoundment where alkaline coal fly ash was disposed first
followed by the disposal of bottom ash and mill rejects containing pyrites.  These CCBs and mill
rejects are comanaged in a segregated manner.  Field investigations revealed that the pyrites have
oxidized in the pond and have generated acidic leachates with elevated concentrations or iron,
sulfate, arsenic and other constituents.  The underlying alkaline flyash, however, has effectively
neutralized the leachate and reduced dissolved concentrations of iron, arsenic, sulfate and the
other constituents.  Because a slurry wall around the impoundment was built to control general
seepage, the leachate has had minimal effect on the surrounding environment.

This site is also located in eastern Pennsylvania.  The plant has two units with a total generating
capacity of 1,500 MW.  Unit 1 began operation in 1972, while Unit 2 began in 1973.  The units
burn central or southwestern Pennsylvanian bituminous coal in dry bottom pulverized coal
furnaces.  At full capacity the plant burns 12,800 tons of coal per day.  The coal has about 2
percent sulfur and 12 percent ash.  Originally, the plant had a wet ash-handling system and
electrostatic precipitators.  An unlined 144-acre impoundment was built to manage the ash.  The
impoundment was constructed by excavating to bedrock and using the excavated materials to
form dikes around the facility tied into a bedrock hill on the northeast side.  After construction,
two interior dikes were built to divide the basin into three subbasins referred to as A, B, and C
(Figure 3-16).  Subbasin C functions as a settling basin prior to routing pond overflow to a
permitted discharge to a nearby creek.  The plant converted to a dry fly ash handling system in
1982, and since then fly ash has been disposed of in several landfills near the plant.  In 1984, a
soil-bentonite slurry wall was constructed in the outer dike of the impoundment on the western
side of the basin to control seepage.  In 1987, a similar slurry wall was added to the remainder of
the outer dikes, except for the hill area.

Mill rejects are collected from each unit using water, discharged to a pyrite transfer tank, and
then sluiced to Subbasin B, where a delta has formed.  Subbasin B also contains fly ash and
bottom ash.  The amount of mill rejects generated is about 10,000 to 20,000 tons per year.
Agricultural lime is periodically spread on the exposed mill rejects to help neutralize the acidity.

Multiple borings were installed in the ash basin for collection of cores for solid-phase and
porewater analyses.  Figure 3-17 depicts a cross section through the ash basin showing the major
mill reject area.  The ash basin is underlain by residual soil, weathered shales, and bedrock
consisting of folded Paleozoic shales, siltstones, and sandstones.  The predominant formations
are the Mahantago Formation and the Marcellus Formation, consisting of claystones, siltstones,
sandstones, and some shales.  The boundary between these formations is located along the
northeastern edge of the basin.  The Marcellus shale contains some dispersed pyrites.  There are
two aquifers at this site; a shallow aquifer in the weathered bedrock, and a deeper aquifer in the
fractured bedrock.  The general flow direction in the shallow groundwater near the basin is
toward the east to a creek.

The ash basin recharges the shallow aquifer at this site.  However, because the basin has slurry
walls, radial flow out of the basin is restricted.  The water quality around the basin is quite
variable depending on well location and screened interval, as is the background groundwater
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quality in the weathered shale bedrock aquifer.  Sulfate concentrations in two wells
downgradient of the entire basin averaged about 250 and 310 mg/l since installation of the slurry
wall.

Oxidation of pyrites has occurred in Subbasin B only where the mounded mill rejects are
exposed to the atmosphere.  As described in the BR Case Study, exposure to air in the presence
of moisture increases the pyrite oxidation rate.  This pyrite oxidation resulted in elevated
porewater concentrations of sulfate, iron, and some trace metals such as arsenic, copper, nickel,
maganese, boron, and zinc (Table 3-8).  However, the alkaline fly ash in the deeper part of
Subbasin B was effective in lowering the iron and sulfate concentrations (Figure 3-18) as well as
lowering the concentrations of copper, nickel, zinc and arsenic in porewaters (Figure 3-19a).
Arsenic concentrations data for the porewater samples in core C2 were normalized as a ratio of
the highest measured value and then plotted as a function of the pH measured in those samples.
Figure 3-19b shows that the increase in pH precipitously reduces the normalized ratio for arsenic
in porewater.  Most likely, arsenic coprecipated with the iron as a result of increasing pH that
reduces solubility of both iron and arsenic.

The pH of the mill reject zone in the three cores was less than 4.5 in most samples.  This
increases the solubility of iron and cationic trace metals such as cadmium, nickel, and zinc.
After the leachate had passed through about 5 ft of fly ash, the pH had increased to over 6 due to
neutralization by the alkaline materials present in the ash, chiefly calcium and magnesium.  The
effect of the increased pH is to reduce acidity, which is desirable in itself, but the increased pH
also results in decreased solubility of cationic metals.  When the pH of leachate is above about
5.5, most cationic metals, e.g., cadmium, copper, nickel, and zinc, have decreased solubility.
Thus, because of natural chemical reactions that can occur in alkaline conditions provided by the
fly ash, the mill rejects have not significantly affected water quality outside the basin.
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Table 3-8
Porewater Concentration Ranges at MO site

Analyte Unit Mill Rejects Bottom Ash/Rejects Fly Ash

CA mg/L 479 – 610 102 – 555 104 - 158

SO4 mg/L 4050 – 64,400 275 – 1475 242 – 372

Fe mg/L 646 – 25,400 <0.05 – 41.9 0.05 – 0.09

Mn µg/L 11,100 – 1,570,000 154 – 8630 <2.5 – 13.3

As µg/L 55.2 – 86,000 25.9 – 83.7 215 – 855

B µg/L 9500 – 66,400 <50 – 170 <50 – 590

Cu µg/L 61.2 – 7610 <10 <10

Ni µg/L 1890 – 23,000 10.5 – 36.7 <5

Zn µg/L 2050 – 49,100 <25 – 370 <25

pH s.u. 1.1 – 3.8 6.56 – 8.03 8.66 – 9.65

Data from EPRI, 1997b.
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Figure 3-18
SO4 and Fe concentrations in fly ash porewater underlying mill rejects in Subbasin B at
MO Site (EPRI, 1997b).
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a)

b)

Figure 3-19
Measured As, Co, Ni,and Zn concentrations a) in porewater from Core C and b) the change
in As ratio with pH in Subbasin B at MO Site (EPRI, 1997b).
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Case Study FA

This site is an example of an ash storage facility where mill rejects were placed in an ash landfill
containing acidic ash from bituminous coal.  Oxidation of pyrites appears to have occurred, and
the acidic ash appears to have also contributed to generating an acidic leachate with elevated
levels of iron and sulfate concentrations that affected the nearby surface streams and shallow
groundwater.  The utility has proactively taken steps (e.g., physical barrier installation,
impermeable cap placement, collection and treatment of leachate) to mitigate and restore water
quality in the surrounding areas.

This site is a fly ash storage facility, with bottom ash and mill rejects, located in Maryland about
6 miles north of the coal-fired power plant in a rural area on the western edge of a swamp
(Figure 3-30).  The power plant was built in the late 1960s and has a peak capacity of about 1100
MW.  It burns bituminous coal from western Maryland, western Virginia and western
Pennsylvania with a heating value of about 11,000  BTU/lb, total sulfur content of 1.6 to 3
percent and 8 to 15 percent ash.  The plant has two pulverized coal units with electrostatic
precipitators and produces about 250,000 tons of fly ash, annually.  Fly ash is handled dry and
transported to the fly ash storage facility by truck.  Bottom ash is sold.  In the past, mill rejects
were disposed with fly ash in the  Phase I/II fill, but now mill rejects are managed separately at
the power plant.  The utility company initiated ash storage operations in 1970.  Phases I/II and
III/IV, comprising 132 acres, were developed sequentially and completed in 1989/1990.  Ash
storage in the adjoining 49 acres of land known as Curtis Phase began in 1989/1990 and has an
anticipated life until the end of year 2005.

The natural topography of the site slopes downward toward the east with elevations ranging from
about 160 ft at the western end to about 25 ft at the eastern end of the site.  The top of the Phase
I/II fill ranges from about 177 ft at the western end to about 100 ft at the eastern end.  Upper
Bowling Creek separates the Phase I/II fill from Phase III/IV fill (Figure 3-20).  To the south of
Phase I/II is a creek designated as South Stream.  A series of six collection and treatment ponds
are located at the eastern end of the Phase I/II fill.  One large stormwater/leachate management
pond  is located at the end of Phase III/IV.  The Phase III/IV fill has a drain system beneath it
that discharges into this large pond.
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Borings completed in 1993 in the Phase I/II fill area indicated a soil cover of 2 to 3 ft, and fly ash
ranging from about 21 to 56 ft thick.  About 3-4 ft of bottom ash was found below the fly ash and
above the native material.  In some borings, bottom ash containing pyrites/mill rejects
approximately 22 ft thick was encountered underneath about 20 ft of fly ash.  This is consistent
with utility accounts that a mound of pyrites/mill rejects may have been placed near the
boundary between Phases I and II.

Borings in the Phase III/IV fill indicate a soil cover of 3 to 4.5 ft, and fly ash about 30 to 35 ft
thick underlain by a layer of bottom ash approximately 2.5 ft thick. The fly ash encountered in
Phase I through IV can be generally classified as a fine sandy silt with a hydraulic conductivity
of approximately 10-4 cm/sec.  Bottom ash is a coarser material and can be classified as a coarse
sand.

The FA site lies within the Atlantic Coastal Plain Physiographic Province of Maryland.  The
Coastal Plain consists of gently dipping beds of sands, silts and clays deposited on an eroded
bedrock surface.  The surficial sediments beneath the site are Pleistocene Age Terrace Deposits
consisting of yellow and dark grayish and greenish-yellow orange undifferentiated sands, clays
and gravels.  Beneath the Terrace Deposits is the Miocene Age Calvert Formation, which
consists of pale olive to pale brown sandy or silty clays to fine silty to clayey sands.  The Terrace
Deposits range in thickness from 0 to 50 ft, whereas the Calvert Formation ranges in thickness
from 30 to 170 ft.  Borings completed in 1993 indicated the presence of Terrace Deposits under
the ash fill varying in thickness from about 12 to 35 ft.  The Calvert Formation was encountered
below the Terrace Deposits where borings were terminated at a depth of 90 ft.

The Coastal Plain formations consist of sequences of aquifers and aquitards.  The uppermost
water-bearing zone is usually under unconfined conditions while the successively deeper
aquifers tend to be under confined conditions.  The groundwater in the Terrace Deposits can
fluctuate three to eight feet, and it is typically higher in spring and lower in summer and fall.  A
schematic geologic cross-section of the shallow stratigraphy beneath FA site is shown in Figure
3-21 and a water table contour map for the alluvial aquifer is shown in Figure 3-22.
Groundwater flows generally west to east.  However, groundwater also discharges locally into
the on-site streams.

Based on the slug tests conducted at the site, the hydraulic conductivity in the alluvial aquifer is
estimated to range from 32.9 to 100.8 ft/day.  The Calvert Formation on the other hand has a
hydraulic conductivity range of 0.004 to 0.2 ft/day.  Taking the hydraulic gradient into account
and an assumed porosity of 0.4, a seepage velocity of 0.5 to 2.0 ft/day was calculated for the
alluvial aquifer.  The Calvert Formation’s seepage velocity is three to four orders of magnitude
lower than that of the alluvial aquifer.
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Figure 3-22
Water table contour map for the alluvial aquifer
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The FA facility has a State NPDES permit whereby the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) reviews and retains groundwater and surface water quality data collected at
the ash storage facility.  The Maryland Power Plant and Environmental Reviews Division
(PPER) has sponsored studies for assessing the effects of the FA facility on groundwater and
surface waters.  A 1983 PPER study  indicated that leachates were affecting shallow
groundwater quality beneath the facility.  Water quality in the intermittent streams adjacent to
and downgradient of the facility was impaired by the discharges from the affected shallow
groundwater.  The groundwater in the deeper aquifers was not affected by the leachates.  The
1983 study also concluded that leachate constituents were not affecting the chemical character of
the nearby Zekiah Swamp.

Renewed interest in the effects of the FA facility on the quality of the waters raised questions
about the downgradient extent of leachate constituent migration leading to a PPER study in
1988-89.  In 1991, the PPER published a report entitled “Assessment of Water Quality Impacts
from the FA Facility”.  A summary of the PPER study is given below.

The 1988-89 PPER study consisted of field investigations which included well installation,
aquifer testing, soil testing and groundwater and surface water quality sampling.  Seven new
groundwater wells were installed to bring the total number of wells to 13.  Four of these wells
were screened in the Calvert Formation and the remaining nine were screened in the alluvial
aquifer.  Soil testing included analysis of 11 soil samples for cation exchange capacity (CEC)
and a number of other parameters.  Results of acid-base accounting tests indicated that the native
soils at the FA site have limited to no neutralizing capacity.  Surface water was sampled and
analyzed for pH, specific conductance and temperature from approximately 50 locations.  In
addition, several surface water samples were also analyzed for major cations, anions and trace
metals.  Groundwater pH and conductivity were measured in the field and other chemical
parameters were analyzed in the laboratory.  Groundwater elevations were measured during each
sampling round.

Low pH and high specific conductance values were observed in Bowling Creek and South
Stream in May 1988 (Figure 3-23).  The lowest measured pH value was 2.65, and the highest
specific conductance was 8000 mmhos/cm.  Table 3-9 shows the chemical analysis results for
Pond-2 water downgradient of Phase I/II, and surface water samples from Bowling Creek and
South Stream.  These results suggest that the surface waters in these intermittent streams are
being affected by the leachates from the Phase I/II ash fill.  High acidity, elevated levels of
sulfate and chloride, high TDS and high specific conductance were typical characteristics of
affected surface waters.  The Pond 2 water chemical characterization data also showed elevated
sulfate, chloride, TDS, specific conductance and iron and acidic pH, offering a signature that
corresponds to the observed surface water quality impacts in the two intermittent streams.
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The low pH conditions in Bowling Creek and South Stream were considered as potentially
detrimental to aquatic organisms in these streams.  The extremely low pH values (<3.0)
measured in South Stream are associated with the precipitation of iron that was evident by the
orange stains in South Stream, but not in Bowling Creek.  Evidence of iron precipitation was also
provided by the decreasing dissolved iron concentrations, as well as visible orange staining of
the stream bottom.  Since low pH and elevated dissolved iron concentrations in leachates were
observed and the presence of mill rejects containing pyrites in Phase I/II fill was confirmed, it
was inferred that the high acidity in the leachates was caused by the oxidation of pyrites in the
ash fill.  Additional field investigations during 1993 by the utility provided information showing
that high conductivity values corresponded to the suspected location of the mill rejects/pyrite
mound towards the South Stream.  Therefore, it was concluded that the water quality impacts
along South Stream may be due to the oxidation of pyrites in the mill rejects placed in Phase I/II
area.

Groundwater quality results for the alluvial aquifer indicate that a plume of elevated sulfate
concentration extends east from the sedimentation ponds in the alluvial aquifer as shown in
Figure 3-24.  Other leachate constituents such as calcium, TDS, iron, nickel and zinc have
similar plume behavior.  In general, the dissolved concentrations of leachate constituents
decrease downgradient of the Phase I/II ash fill.  The pH in these shallow groundwater wells also
is acidic with elevated specific conductance values.  These results suggest that leachates from the
Phase I/II fill have migrated into the shallow aquifer resulting in a plume extending some 1500 ft
downgradient to the east.

The utility company proactively decided to undertake remedial/mitigation actions with the
immediate objective of protecting the South Stream.  During 1993 and 1994 investigations were
completed to design a leachate collection system and a cement-bentonite slurry wall installation
around the pond system at the east end of the Phase I/II ash fill.  In 1994-1995 the utility
installed geomembrane and slurry wall barriers between South Stream and Phases I and II, along
with a subsurface drain system to carry leachate to the treatment ponds.  A clay-bentonite cap to
reduce the overall volume of leachate generation was also completed.  Finally, a wetland
underlaid with limestone was constructed in South Stream.  The clay bentonite cap was
completed in the spring of 1997 and the drain became fully operational in early September 1997;
partial operation was achieved in June 1995.

The utility conducted a comprehensive monitoring program from March 1995 to August 1997 to
(1) evaluate the overall impact of the site activities on water quality and biota in the intermittent
streams draining the site and in the main stream Zekiah Swamp Run, and (2) evaluate changes in
South Stream adjacent to the area where the mitigation measures were implemented.
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Figure 3-24
Sulfate isoconcentration map of the Alluvial Aquifer at FA site for four sampling events:  a)
July 1988, b) November 1988, c) March 1989, and d) July 1989
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Figures 3-25 and 3-26 show the pH and specific conductance values for the surface water
locations measured in May 1996 and in April 1997.  These results indicate that there was a
substantial extension, in 1996-1997, of the area of leachate influence from what was observed in
1988.  North Stream, Tributary of Zekiah Swamp Run, and Mud Creek, which were unaffected
in 1988, have since been affected.  The utility postulates that the effects on the North Stream and
the Tributary of Zekiah Swamp Run are related to the site expansion for ash storage (1997 utility
report).

Quarterly groundwater monitoring data for the FA ash-storage site are now available from 1989
through January 1999 and have been used in completing further evaluation of the groundwater
quality impacts at the site.  Six chemical parameters have been used in statistically summarizing
the quarterly groundwater monitoring data for the ten-year period.  The statistical summary is
shown in Table 3-10.  This summary table indicates that the deeper Calvert Formation wells FN-
4 and FN-2D are unaffected by the ash storage operations.  This Calvert Formation groundwater
is low in dissolved constituents with near neutral pH.  Similarly, the shallow alluvial aquifer
wells FC-1 and FN-4S located upgradient of the ash-storage show an ambient groundwater that
contains low levels of chloride, sulfate and TDS with acidic pH conditions and moderate amount
of total iron and total manganese.  The chemical composition of both the shallow upgradient
wells and the deep aquifer wells has remained constant throughout the monitoring period.

FN-1, FN-2S and FN-3 are groundwater monitoring wells located downgradient nearest to the
Phases I through IV ash storage area.  These wells are screened in the shallow alluvial aquifer.
Time series plots for several parameters for each of these wells are included in the Appendix C
to this report.  Figures 3-27 to 3-30 show the time series plots for pH, sulfate and manganese
respectively for these three wells.  Based on these graphs and the statistical summary table, it is
apparent that both FN-2S and FN-3 are acidic compared to well FN-1.  However, these
downgradient wells all show an increasing trend in sulfate concentrations over time.  The sulfate
levels in these wells are elevated as compared to the background wells.  The statistical summary
Table 3-10 also indicates that these wells have elevated concentrations of chloride, total iron,
total manganese and TDS, implying that the Phases I-IV have impacted the groundwater quality
downgradient of the ash storage area.

Similar time series graphs are shown in Figures 3-30 through 3-32 for groundwater wells FC-2
and FC-3, which are screened in the alluvial aquifer downgradient of the new Curtis phase.
These time series plots and the statistical summary (Table 3-10) show elevated concentrations of
sulfate, TDS and chloride with a highly acidic pH. Total iron and total manganese concentrations
are only moderately elevated.  The utility has indicated that no mill rejects containing pyrites
have ever been placed in the Curtis phase of the FA facility.  Therefore, these evaluations of the
monitoring results indicate that the alluvial aquifer downgradient of Phases I through IV and the
Curtis Phase are all impacted by the acidic fly ash leachate with no discernable signature of
pyrite oxidation from Phases I and II.  In fact, the available chemical composition data for the
various leachates (Table 3-11) from the FA facility show similar chemical characteristics as is
seen in the groundwater quality data in these five wells.
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Table 3-10
Statistical Summary of Up and Downgradient Wells at FA Site

Table 3-10

Statistical Summary of Up and Downgradient Wells at FN Site

Total Total
Chloride Iron Manganese Sulfate TDS pH

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L S.U.

Upgradient Wells:

FC-1:
Count 12 6 7 12 12 11
Mean 38.5 84.8 0.56 2 109 4.9
(Min-Max) (25-65) (40-160) (0.05-1.1) (0.5-4) (68-150) (4.4-5.8)

FN-4S:
Count 7 7 7 9 7 9
Mean 26.4 1.7 0.05 4 117 5.7
(Min-Max) (22.-31) (0.2-3.6) (0.04-0.06) (3-6) (98-130) (5.2-6.4)

FN-4:
Count 42 37 38 43 43 42
Mean 3.1 1.8 0.05 3 188 7.6
(Min-Max) (0.25-6) (0.08-24.1) (0.02-0.15) (0.5-11) (100-250) (7-8.3)

Nearest downgradient:

FN-1:
Count 45 39 40 44 45 44
Mean 503.8 11.3 1.22 1004 2490 6.1
(Min-Max) (95.7-950) (0.17-82.5) (0.18-7) (150-1750) (732-4174) (3.9-7.5)

FN-2S:
Count 18 12 13 18 18 17
Mean 183.9 163.8 2.47 1521 2395.0 4
(Min-Max) (110-330) (65.8-250) (1.57-3.1) (890-2000) (1510-3000) (3.1-5.1)

FN-3:
Count 45 39 40 45 45 44
Mean 363.9 52.5 2.42 416 1185 4.1
(Min-Max) (24.1-740) (0.4-130) (0.9-5.4) (140-1300) (566-2600) (3.4-4.8)

FC-2:
Count 12 6 7 12 12 11
Mean 1038.3 3.7 3.63 935 2842 3.8
(Min-Max) (470-1400) (1.6-7.4) (1.8-13) (340-1900) (1500-4500) (3.5-4.1)

FC-3:
Count 12 6 7 12 12 11
Mean 1833.3 8.9 4.41 2283 5783 3.9
(Min-Max) (1100-2800) (3.7-19) (3.5-5.6) (1400-3400) (4100-8600) (3.7-4.2)

* Wells located in calvert aquifer.  All other wells are located in the alluvial aquifer.
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Table 3-10 (Continued)
Statistical Summary of Up and Downgradient Wells at FA Site

Table 3-10 (Continued)

Statistical Summary of Up and Downgradient Wells at FN Site

Total Total
Chloride Iron Manganese Sulfate TDS pH

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L S.U.

Nearest Downgradient:    (continued)

FC-4:
Count 12 6 7 12 12 11
Mean 110.7 0.2 0.09 134 445 5.0
(Min-Max) (48-220) (0.05-0.3) (0.05-0.16) (35-260) (180-800) (4.6-5.4)

FN-2D*:
Count 25 25 25 25 25 25
Mean 2.6 5.4 0.04 7 242 7.4
(Min-Max) (1.0-5) (0.025-80.5) (0.005-.17) (0.5-18) (206-272) (6.9-8)

Further Downgradient:

FN-6:
Count 44 38 39 44 44 43
Mean 792.9 50.3 5.14 1739 3879 4.6
(Min-Max) (160-1200) (2.3-200) (2.8-7.22) (200-2400) (720-5256) (3.4-6.0)

FC-6S:
Count 7 7 7 9 7 9
Mean 94.4 38.6 0.28 16 226 4.6
(Min-Max) (44-140) (6.3-110) (0.16-0.45) (12-24) (160-310) (4.2-5.2)

Furthest Downgradient:

FN-10:
Count 7 7 7 9 7 9
Mean 99.9 9.2 2.86 348 483 5.0
(Min-Max) (18-310) (4.6-17) (1.2-5.4) (45.-1300) (120-1300) (4.1-4.8)

FN-12:
Count 7 7 7 9 7 9
Mean 99.3 17.1 3.20 101 340 5.4
(Min-Max) (76-120) (6.6-31) (2.4-3.9) (68-170) (310-400) (4.7-5.5)

* Wells located in calvert aquifer.  All other wells are located in the alluvial aquifer.
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FA Site Groundwater, Well FN-1: Shallow, Downgradient
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Figure 3-27
Time-series plot for pH at FN-1, FN-2S, and FN-3 wells
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FA Site Groundwater, Well FN-1: Shallow, Downgradient
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Figure 3-28
Time-series plot for sulfate at FN-1, FN-2S, and FN-3 wells
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FA Site Groundwater, Well FN-1: Shallow, Downgradient
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Figure 3-29
Time-series plot for manganese at FN-1, FN-2S, and FN-3 wells
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FA Site Groundwater, Well FC-2: Shallow Downgradient
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Figure 3-30
Time-series plot for pH in FC-2 and FC-3 wells
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FA Groundwater, Well FC-2: Shallow Downgradient
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Figure 3-31
Time-series plot for sulfate at FC-2 and FC-3 wells
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FA Site Groundwater, Well FC-2: Shallow Downgradient
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Figure 3-32
Time-series plot for manganese at FC-2 and FC-3 wells
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Table 3-11
Leachate Analysis Results for FA Site

Date 1981 1988-891 Unknown Dec. 1996 Sept. 1997
EP Test On 

Fly Ash

Pond 2 

Water

ASTM Water 

Leach Test

Phase I/II 

Leachate Drain

Curtis Leachate 

Drain
Parameters

Sulfate 182-211 2587 – 3500 –

Chloride <.08 - 211 1179 – 650 –
Fluoride 20-28 4.1 – – –

Bromide – 10.9 – – –

Calcium – 287 – – –
Magnesium – 276.7 – – –

Sodium – 636.4 – – –

Potassium – 164.6 – – –
Aluminum – 18 – 38.3 20

Iron 0.017-0.28 69.6 – 450 42(29)*

Manganese 0.16-0.19 10.4 – 15.8 14
Nickel – 0.29 0.074 0.58 –

Zinc – 0.52 – – –

Alkalinity – – – – <1
Acidity – – – – 320

PH – 3.58 4.15 – –

Spec. Cond. – 5470 – 5140 –

TDS – 5780 – – –

* Total Fe (Fe
2+

); - data not available.

All concentrations reported mg/l; specific conductance reported as µmhos/cm.
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The statistical summary table (Table 3-10) and the time series graphs shown in Appendix C for
downgradient wells FN-6, FN-10 and FN-12 also show acidic pH and increased levels of
chloride, sulfate, TDS, manganese and iron.  These increases in the further downgradient wells
are of lesser magnitude, indicating that leachates from the FA Phase I-IV have resulted in
impacts on the alluvial aquifer.  The new Curtis phase ash leachate impacts are restricted to a
much shorter downgradient distance.

During initial investigations, it was assumed that the acidic conditions in the groundwater and
the surface water along with the elevated levels of sulfate, iron, manganese and TDS were due to
the oxidation of pyrites in the Phase I and II ash storage area.  However, the long term
groundwater quality monitoring results indicate that the acidic ash leachates may be the source of
the groundwater and surface water impacts observed at the site with very little or no contribution
from pyrite placed in the Phase I/II ash fill.

The utility has employed significant resources in undertaking mitigation and restoration efforts
for improving the water quality in the surrounding areas.  Continued monitoring and further
mitigation measures are being implemented to document the effectiveness of the restoration
actions.
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ACID-BASE ACCOUNTING AND NEUTRALIZATION
POTENTIAL

Methods for Estimating Acidity and Neutralization Potential

A number of test methods have been developed to estimate acid generation potential and acid
neutralization capacity of solids.  These methods fall into two categories, namely:  static tests
and kinetic tests.  Many of these methods have been developed by the coal and metal mining
industry for identifying the geochemical nature of mining wastes and for assessing their potential
for oxidation of sulfide minerals resulting in acid mine drainage.  Several examples of these
methods are discussed in this section.  The application of these methods to coal ash and mill
rejects is also illustrated.  Acid-base accounting is intended as a screening method for estimating
the amount of acid that can be generated and the quantity of acid that a material can neutralize.

One of the early methods of acid-base accounting was developed by Sobek et al. (1978) for coal
overburden materials and mine spoils.  Sobek’s method requires the measurement of total sulfur
and the available neutralizing bases.  The neutralization potential is estimated using a hot
hydrochloric acid extraction and NaOH titration and is expressed as calcium carbonate
equivalents.  The total sulfur is measured and then converted to equivalents of calcium carbonate
needed to neutralize the inferred acidity, assuming that all the sulfur is in the pyritic form and
could potentially oxidize.  This conversion is based on a relationship of 1 weight percent sulfur
needing 31.25 tons of CaCO

3
/1000 tons of material for neutralization.  The neutralization

potential based on the hot acid extraction and titration is then subtracted from the amount needed
to balance the acidity to determine the deficiency.  If the deficiency or net acid producing
potential (NAPP) is more than 5 tons of CaC0

3
/1000 tons of material, the generation of acidic

leachates is considered possible.  However, the criteria of 5 tons NAPP was tested on
Pennsylvania coal mines, and found not to be a good predicator of acidic leachate.  A qualitative
method of prediction using the same inputs as Sobek’s method was then developed, classifying
acidic strata as strata with more than 0.5 percent sulfur and less than (15.6 tons of CaC0

3
/1000

tons of material) of neutralization potential (Brady and Hornberger, 1990).

More recently, the relationship of 1 weight percent sulfur to 31.25 tons of calcium carbonate was
thought to underestimate the total acidity eventually generated (Cravotta et al., 1990).  It was
suggested that instead of using a relationship of 1 g of sulfur to 3.125 g CaCO

3
 based on 1 mole

of FeS
2
 being neutralized by 2 moles of CaCO

3
, the relationship should be based on a need for 4

moles of CaCO
3 
for neutralization to provide a buffer. Both approaches were tested by Brady et

al. (1994) on Pennsylvania coal mines.  The best prediction of acidic leachates was based on
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using a 31.25 multiplier with total sulfur.  Strata with a NAPP of 5.1 tons of CaC0
3
/1000 tons of

material or less did not produce acidic leachate.  The comparison of predictions and actual data
showed that strata with 1 to 3 percent carbonates did not generate acidity. Suggested reasons
include the reduced rate of bacterial oxidation at more alkaline pH values and the lower
solubility of Fe3+ in higher pH solutions.

Other classification methods have used a ratio of acid generating capacity to neutralization
potential to estimate the likelihood of acidic leachate.  A fixed ratio defining when acidity is
likely has not proven accurate in the field (Morin and Hutt, 1994).  Part of the reason for
differences between field results and predictions are the assumptions associated with the
underlying approach.  These include the following: 1) all sulfur occurs as sulfide, 2) sulfide
oxidizes completely to sulfate, 3) pyrite is the only mineral that is oxidized, 4) molecular oxygen
and water are the only oxidants, 5) all iron oxidizes to the ferric state (Fe3+), and 6) all ferric iron
then precipitates as Fe(OH)

3
.  These assumptions do not always hold true.  Moreover, another

factor that influences neutralization potential is the presence of weatherable minerals containing
bases such as feldspars.  Effectiveness of common feldspars to neutralize acidity was determined
by Morin and Hutt (1994).  Their work showed that dissolution of feldspars could provide more
neutralization capacity than calcite does for the same amount of material.

Field data from several Canadian mines were used to compare the prediction of static tests based
on ratios of cations (Ba, Ca, Mg, Mn, and Sr) to sulfate with the results of kinetic tests (Morin
and Hutt, 1994).  The results of kinetic tests using humidity cells for extended periods of 18 to 90
weeks were conducted showing that ratios of 1.3 to 4.2 (cations to sulfate) were required at these
mines to maintain neutrality for long periods, compared to predicted ratios of 1 to 2.  At some
sites, cations were more readily leached, compared to the oxidation rate of the sulfides.

Another comparison of acid-base accounting predictions and laboratory results was conducted by
Renton et al. (1988).  The authors also pointed out problems relating to the underlying
assumptions of the simplified acid-base accounting approach, namely that 1) all sulfur is present
as the iron disulfide minerals, i.e., pyrite or marcasite, 2) all these minerals will react to form
acid, and 3) all the carbonate minerals will react to provide neutralization.  Siderite (FeCO

3
) is an

example of a carbonate mineral that does not provide neutralization in the long-term (Williams et
al., 1982) but can still provide short-term neutralization, especially when finely disseminated as
cements or coatings (Morrison et al., 1990).

Another simple static test to estimate the acid generation potential is to measure the saturated
paste pH and conductivity of representative samples of crushed solids.  The crushed solids are
saturated with enough distilled water to create a paste and equilibrated for a period of 12 to 24
hrs.  Both the pH and the EC of the paste are then determined.  A material with a paste pH of less
than 4 indicates that the material is naturally acidic (Environment Australia, 1997).

Recently, a new static test has been advanced.  This method estimates the net acid generation
potential directly.  A strong oxidizing reactant, such as hydrogen peroxide, is added to the test
material and the oxidation reaction is allowed to be completed.  The solution pH and acidity are
then measured.  If the measured pH is greater than 4, then the material is classified as non-acid
forming.  If the measured pH is less than 4, then the material has the potential for acid
generation.
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It should be noted that all these static test methods are not sufficiently definitive and, therefore,
are best used as screening tools for acid-base accounting.

Geochemical kinetic tests are intended to simulate weathering and oxidation of materials over
time when exposed to air and moisture.  Columns and humidity cells are methods most often
used in laboratory-based kinetic tests.  These kinetic tests typically take 8 to 10 weeks although
longer test periods have also been utilized.

Most static acid-base accounting approaches do not consider differences in the rates of acid
production versus neutralization.  An alternative approach was developed by Renton et al. (1988)
using the sulfur content, a rate constant derived from a simulated leaching experiment, and the
mass of the material.  The method was developed for rocks associated with coal, such as
carbonaceous shale waste from a coal cleaning plant.  The rate constant for a given material was
derived by first leaching a sample for 24 hours with water to remove already weathered products,
then sequentially leaching a sample with water for 24 hours and oven drying it for 14 days, with
this cycle repeated four times.  The leachate after each cycle was analyzed for sulfate.  This
sulfate was considered to represent a measure of acid generated by oxidation.  The lab
experiment showed that after a 56-day period 85.6 percent of the sulfur was unreacted.  A 257-
day small-scale field experiment was also conducted for comparison to the laboratory test.  The
field test showed that about 35 percent of the iron sulfide minerals had not reacted after 155 days
and did not react completely even after 257 days (Renton et al., 1988).  The data were used to
derive a first-order rate constant for acid production.  The rate constant for acid production from
the laboratory (-.0043/day) was comparable to that from the field experiment (-0.005/day).  This
rate constant means that after 200 days about 37 percent of the sulfur would be unreacted.  The
method was tested on a larger scale at a 350-ton backfill site.  This method only addresses the
acid production step.

Another kinetic test method is an extended wet-dry cycle test (Lappakko, 1988).  The effects of
elevated temperature and particle size on leaching test results have also been evaluated
(Lappakko et al., 1995).  The wet-dry cycle test required crushing of the sample to –100 mesh.
Samples were placed in a two-stage filter unit and stored in a temperature and humidity-
controlled environment.  Each week the samples were leached with 20 ml of distilled water for a
24-hour period.  The leachate was analyzed for pH, alkalinity, conductivity, sulfate, calcium, and
magnesium.  The tests were continued for 132 weeks.  The results were used to estimate
neutralization potential using both calcium and magnesium.  Most other methods use only
calcium.  The release rates of calcium, magnesium, and sulfate were plotted.  Comparison of the
leaching rates in conjunction with the mineralogy can help interpret the observations and their
application to field conditions.

Simulated weathering experiments have been used by Hornberger et al., (1981) and Morrison et
al., (1990) to estimate acid production and neutralization of coal and overburden materials.  A
study on coals and shales in Pennsylvania showed that when carbonate content was greater than
0.01 percent, the amount of acidity, sulfate, and iron leached was substantially less (Morrison et
al., (1990).  For example, coal and shale with less than 3.25 percent sulfur and more than 0.01
percent carbonate generated essentially no acidity at all (Figure 4-1).  Samples were also tested
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to show the variation in acidity produced depending on the form of the pyrite.  For example, less
acidity is produced when pyrite is in a crystalline form rather than in a framboidal form.

Guidelines for prediction of acid drainage conditions have recently been developed by Price et
al. (1997a,b) for use in coal and heavy metal mines in British Columbia.  The guidelines
recommend use of a combination of static and kinetic tests along with detailed characterization
of materials and environmental conditions.  The static tests suggested include measurements of
trace elements as total and soluble concentrations; acid-base accounting including measurements
of total sulfate, and sulfide sulfur; determination of bulk and carbonate neutralization potential;
pH measurement; and characterization of mineralogy.  Kinetic tests suggested include pre- and
post-weathering characterization, humidity cells, on-site test pads, wall washing stations, and site
drainage monitoring.  As a screening criteria, Price et al. (1997a) suggested that if the material
contains less than 0.3 weight percent sulfide-sulfur and a pH greater than 5.5, there would not be
an acid generating concern.

Other criteria have been developed using the neutralization potential to acid ratio (NPR).  If NPR
is greater than 4, no further testing is needed.  Ratios less than 1 indicate potential for acid
generation (Price et al., 1997b).  Samples with ratios between 1 and 4 are recommended for
further testing to determine the relative rates of acid generation and neutralization.  Humidity
cells are suggested as a method of predicting rates, but these conditions do not duplicate true
field conditions, partly due to the increased fine-grained material in most tests.

The above methods were designed for use at coal and metal mines.  The composition and
mineralogy of coal ash and mill rejects differ from these materials in a number of ways.  For
example, only a portion of the sulfur in coal ash and mill rejects is pyritic sulfur, so use of total
sulfur can result in an overestimate of acid generation potential.  This is also true for coal mines
as was pointed out in the previous pages in this report.  All coal ashes contain some sulfur, but
many ashes are alkaline and would not, therefore, produce net acidity (Figure 4-2).  Mill rejects
can generate acidity depending on their pyritic sulfur content and composition.  However, as
evident from the chemical data presented in Section 2 of this report, not all rejects contain pyritic
sulfur (Figure 4-3).  Calcite and dolomite were detected in some mill reject samples based on the
mineralogical analyses, and calcite is known to be present in coal ash (EPRI, 1986).  A
substantial amount of neutralization in ash is supplied by the dissolution of calcium and
magnesium oxides.  Because coal ash has undergone combustion, it is an oxide-dominated
system.  Availability of calcium and magnesium oxides for neutralization is enhanced by the
small particle size of coal ash.  Other minerals such as feldspars are also present in both mill
rejects and coal ash, and can contribute to neutralization capacity of ash as well.

Mill rejects contain calcium, although the content is variable (Figure 4-4a).  In general,
bituminous coals have more pyritic sulfur and less calcium; the calcium in the mill rejects does
not increase as the sulfur content in the coal increases (Figure 4-4b).  As seen in Table 2-11, the
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Figure 4-1
Examples of relationships between leachate chemistry and total sulfur for shales and
coals containing greater than 0.01 percent carbonate carbon (after Morrison, 1988 and
1990).
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Figure 4-2
Variation of pH of fly ash, bottom ash, and FGD sludge
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Figure 4-3
Comparison of sulfur in coal and mill rejects
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Figure 4-4
Comparison of calcium and pyritic sulfur in mill rejects
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magnesium content in mill reject samples varied from 0.18 to 6.03 weight percent.  The mean
and median magnesium concentrations in the mill rejects were 1.42 and 0.77 weight percent,
respectively.  When the mill rejects are comanaged with alkaline coal ash, there is neutralization
capacity supplied by the coal ash.  Mixing alkaline fly ash with mill rejects has been shown to
significantly reduce concentrations of iron, manganese, and sulfate from seepage (Evangelou and
Zhang, 1995 and Jackson et al., 1993).  Acidic fly ash has a limited amount of available
neutralization capacity, although laboratory equilibration tests on an acidic ash designed to
simulate an ash pond showed an increase in pH from the initial ash paste value of 4.1 to over 6,
after 36 days (Roy and Griffin, 1994).

Determining Need for Neutralization of Mill Rejects

A summary of pyrite oxidation and neutralization reactions with fly ash is depicted in Figure 4-5
for mixing of ash and mill rejects.  The same principle applies when lime or limestone is added
to the mill rejects or coal ash.  The alkalinity from limestone acts as a pH buffer and hydrolyzes
most heavy metals.  If conditions are changed to oxidizing and the pH is high enough (e.g., 6.5 to
7 or higher), iron can be converted from the ferrous to the ferric form and can precipitate as
oxides or hydroxides.  Both forms were detected in mill reject/ash porewater (see Table 2-19).
The need for neutralization of mill rejects with ash or another material is dependent on the
amount of acidity that can be generated if pyrites in the mill rejects are oxidized.  As a screening
approach to determine the need for neutralization, the estimated potential amount of acidity can
be compared to the amount of alkalinity present in the mill rejects itself.  If the acidity is greater
than the alkalinity, then addition of ash or another neutralizing agent would be beneficial.

The following method can be used to estimate the potential acidity generated by oxidation of the
pyrites in mill rejects.  The first step is to estimate the amount of acidity that can be generated.
As shown in Figure 4-5, one mole of pyrite (FeS

2
) can generate 4 equivalents of acidity and

requires 4 equivalents of base (CaO or MgO) to neutralize it.  This represents a theoretical
relationship, which can vary due to composition and mineralogy of the material.  Laboratory
experiments have shown that 3 percent pyritic sulfur generated 1.2 to 1.9 equivalents of acidity
(Bruynesteyn and Hackl, 1982).  The measured percent pyritic sulfur in the mill rejects is
converted to potential acidity in equivalents using these laboratory results as follows:

Potential Acidity (eq/kg) = (% sulfur)  (0.6 equivalents/kg acidity).

Acidity in eq/kg can be converted to tons acidity per ton of material by multiplying the acidity in
eq/kg by 48.

To estimate the neutralization potential of ash or mill rejects only the calcium and magnesium
content are considered, rather than an estimate of the total quantity of bases, and the measured
content is modified to use only the readily available portion of these base cations.  The amount of
acidity that can be neutralized by calcium or magnesium oxide is estimated by first converting
the weight percent of these cations to equivalents.
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Figure 4-5
Summary of oxidation and neutralization reactions with fly ash
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An example for calcium is shown below:

Ca/MW x C x 1000 = eq/kg

where

Ca = calcium in weight fraction in mill rejects (1 wt % = 0.01 g/g).

MW = molecular weight of cation (here molecular weight for calcium is 40.2).

C = charge of cation (here charge for calcium is +2).

The molecular weight and charge of magnesium are 24.32 and +2, respectively.  The proportion
of base considered to be available in the mill rejects is 70 percent for calcium and 37 percent for
magnesium, based on experiments on ash leaching (EPRI, 1986).  The sum of the base
equivalents (from calcium and magnesium) is determined and compared to the total acidity
potentially generated by oxidation.  Fly ash would also provide some additional base from other
cations present in ash, such as sodium and potassium. If additional base is needed to neutralize
excess acidity, the specific quantity can be determined based on the type of material to be used.
An experiment using ash from the BR site showed that 85 percent of the acidity was neutralized
within 20 to 40 minutes after addition of calcium carbonate (EPRI, 1995).

An example using the mill rejects data in this report is given below (the chemical composition
used is the median of mill rejects samples).

Pyritic Sulfur:  3.41 weight percent

Potential Acidity generated:  2.16 eq acid/kg solids

Calcium:  5.19 weight percent

Magnesium:  0.77 weight percent

Potential available Base:  2.05 eq base/kg solids

Quantity of excess Acidity:  2.16 - 2.05 = 0.11 eq acid/kg solids

Additional amount of base containing material needed to neutralize the excess Acidity:

Based on available results on neutralization capacity of Coal Ash: 44 g/kg solids of Fly Ash

Based on neutralization capacity of CaCO
3
: 5.5 g/kg solids of Lime

An analysis was conducted to determine the likelihood that coal ash would contain enough
calcium and magnesium oxides to neutralize the acidity generated by the above example using
the median chemical composition for mill rejects.  Using the ash composition data, the
neutralization potential was calculated for selected ash samples from the EPRI database (1987),
representing a range of ash types.  The computed neutralization potential varied from 0.45 eq/kg
to 6.32 eq/kg in fly ash and 0.65 to 3.67 eq/kg in bottom ash (Table 4-1).  Thus, there is enough
estimated neutralization potential in all these ash samples to neutralize the mill rejects with
composition equal to the median case, even if the mill rejects and ash were in equal proportions.
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For mill rejects from bituminous coal, the pyritic sulfur can be higher.  The maximum amount of
pyritic sulfur in the samples analyzed was 20.85 percent.  The acidity generated was estimated as
13.2 eq/kg solids and the base available in the rejects was 2.47 eq/kg.  The excess acidity was
10.73 eq/kg, which means that the proportion of ash to mill rejects would need to be greater for
this case.  To provide enough neutralization for this type of mill rejects, lime (536 g/kg) or fly
ash (75 to 1050 g/kg, based on the data in Table 4-1) could be used.  Mixing mill rejects that
have high pyritic sulfur with ash prior to placing them in a comanagement unit increases the
efficiency of neutralization, and provides the maximum benefit from the available neutralization
capacity in ash.

The static test methods of Sobek et al. (1978) were applied to seven coal ash samples from two
power plants.  The static test results along with measured paste pH, sulfate-sulfur, sulfide-sulfur,
and total sulfur are presented in Table 4-2. The acid generation potential of these ash samples
was less than 0.6 tons CaCO

3
/1000 tons of ash (Table 4-2).  The neutralization potential ranged

from 4.7 to 48.6 tons CaCO
3
/1000 tons of ash (Table 4-2).  The lowest neutralization potential

value of 4.7 tons CaCO
3
/1000 tons corresponds to a pH value of 5.6 for the sample (Table 4-2),

and the highest neutralization potential value of 48.6 tons CaCO
3
/1000 corresponds to a pH value

of 9.6 (Table 4-2).  The net neutralization potential for the five coal ash samples from Plant A are
all positive and lie between 7 and 48 tons CaCO

3
/1000 tons ash (Table 4-2).

These static test results for coal ash are in agreement with pH based classification of these
samples as non-acid forming materials with a range of available net neutralization potential of
4.7 to 48 tons CaCO

3
/1000 tons.

Six archived fly ash and four bottom ash samples from the EPRI coal ash  characterization study
in 1987 were retrieved and tested in the laboratory to measure alkalinity by titration.
Approximately 0.1 g of ash was suspended in 50 ml deionized water and titrated to pH 4.0 with a
0.05 m H

2
SO

4
 solution.  All fly ash titrations were conducted in triplicate; the bottom ash

titrations were run only once.  Each titration took approximately 1 to 6 hours.  Representative
titration curves are shown in Figure 4-6, and alkalinity estimates are reported in Table 4-3 along
with the sample identification number from the 1987 EPRI report.  Fly ash alkalinity was
calculated from the laboratory titration results using the following equation:

Alkalinity (mg CaCO
3
/kg ash) = (meq of H

2
SO

4
 required/

kg of sample to reach a given pH) *(50)

= (ml of H
2
SO

4
) * (0.1 meq/ml)* (1000 mg/kg) *(50)

These laboratory titration results indicate that all six fly ash samples have significant acid
neutralization capacity.  The alkaline bottom ash samples also show significant acid
neutralization capacity.  However, the two acidic bottom ashes show zero acid neutralization
capacity.
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Figure 4-6
Selected titration curves for fly ash samples
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Table 4-3
Summary of Ash Samples and the Alkalinity Estimates at pH 6 and pH 4

pH (1:1) pH (1:10) Alkalinity (mgCaCO3/kg) at

Sample ID Ash Type (EPRI 1987) (This Study) pH = 6 pH = 4

W118 Fly Ash 3.69 7.06 2,809 7,317

W104 Fly Ash 6.51 6.23 150 2,397

W101 Fly Ash 7.65 9.74 6,693 19,029

W103 Fly Ash 8.14 8.55 5,014 11,748

W112 Fly Ash 9.93 11.79 50,974 58,140

W125 Fly Ash 10.91 10.82 6,558 45,717

W207 Bottom Ash 4.28 – 0 0

W206 Bottom Ash 6.6 – 0 0

W201 Bottom Ash 8.38 – 500 4651

W208 Bottom Ash 11.39 3,500 9,747

– Not measured
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COAL MILL REJECTS MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Since the passage of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) in 1976, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency has been developing and promulgating regulations involving
the disposal of hazardous and nonhazardous solid wastes in landfills and surface impoundments.
The Agency has developed methods to characterize wastes as hazardous or nonhazardous and
has established requirements for designing, operating, closing, and postclosure care of disposal
facilities.  Much of the attention has focused on hazardous wastes, although increasing regulatory
attention is being given to nonhazardous solid wastes.  Individual states have also developed
regulations for landfills and impoundments.  Landfills and impoundments that comanage low-
volume wastes with coal combustion by products have been exempt from the hazardous waste
management regulations under the Bevill amendment to RCRA.  However, in 1999 the EPA is
completing its Report to Congress, and following the report will make its regulatory
determination for the management of the “remaining wastes” from fossil fuel combustion (see
Section 1).

In the foregoing sections, technical data and case studies were presented to define the
characteristics and current comanagement practices of mill rejects generated at coal-fired power
plants.  These results indicate that there are large variabilities in mill rejects generation and
chemical/mineralogical composition.  Iron sulfide (i.e., pyrites) in mill rejects was identified as a
source of potential environmental risk because oxidation of pyrites can form acidic leachates
containing elevated amounts of iron, sulfate, and some metals such as As, Ni, Zn, and Mn.  In
some of these case studies, pyrite oxidation had occurred and environmental control technologies
were employed by the utilities involved to achieve protection of the nearby ground-and surface-
waters.  In other case studies, no evidence was found to indicate that pyrite oxidation had
occurred.  Because mill rejects are most commonly comanaged with coal ash in landfills and
impoundments and because the acidic leachate generation potential exists, it is pertinent to offer
an industrywide guidance on the comanagement and management issues that captures the
existing knowledge on the subject matter.  Effective comanagement of mill rejects containing
pyrites is based on the premise of minimizing oxidation potential and utilizing the neutralization
potential of coal ash, when available.  In fact, one can also use the high alkalinity of calcareous
soils in the dry climate areas of the U.S. in determining neutralization needs.  Figure 5-1 shows a
flow diagram which can be followed to select an alternative most suitable for the management of
mill rejects on a site-specific basis.

Three alternatives for mill rejects management are discussed below with emphasis on controlling
the potential for oxidation of pyrites in the mill rejects in order to protect groundwater and
surface water from acidic leachates.  The alternatives are:  (1) comanagement with ash in an
impoundment or a landfill; (2) management of mill rejects separately in an engineered disposal
unit; and (3) elimination of the need for mill rejects disposal by regrinding and burning them in
plant boilers.  Differences in handling of mill rejects are partly a function of whether a dry or wet
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Figure 5-1
Flow diagram for evaluation of management alternatives
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system is used for collecting fly ash and bottom ash, and whether the mill rejects are collected
dry or wet.  Figure 5-2 shows three combinations used in handling rejects from pulverizers at
actual power plants.  The choice of disposal method is also influenced by the quantity of mill
rejects produced and the size of the mill reject material.

Option 1:  Comanagement With Ash in an Impoundment or Landfill

Comanagement of mill rejects with coal ash in an impoundment is depicted in Figure 5-3.  In this
alternative, a mixture of coal ash and mill rejects are sluiced to a lined or unlined pond.  Solids
are allowed to settle to the bottom and at least one foot of standing water is maintained during
the operating life of the impoundment.  Flooding the pyritic material minimizes the rate of
oxygen diffusion into the solids to less than 1/10,000th that of air and slows the bacterial
oxidation process (Kleinman and Crerar, 1979).  Thus, this option minimizes the potential for
pyrite oxidation.

In addition, when the coal ash comanaged with the mill rejects in surface impoundments is
alkaline, the coal ash offers neutralization capacity for the acidity in leachate, which might be
produced by oxidation of the pyrite. Field data from the MO and BR case studies provide
documentation that neutralization occurs because of the considerable amount of calcium and
magnesium oxides and carbonates in the coal fly ash, which serves as a source of alkalinity.  In
surface impoundments where acidic coal ash and mill rejects are comanaged, flooding with water
minimizes the potential for oxidation of pyrites and thus provides control on leachate.

Electric utilities have designed and operated surface impoundments at power plants for many
decades and are familiar with the topographic, geologic, hydrologic, soil, land-use, and climatic
considerations.  The comanagment of pyrite-containing mill rejects in the ash impoundments
should not alter the primary considerations used by the utility engineers.  Therefore, additional
discussion on the design of ash ponds for comanagement is not warranted in this report.  Several
technical resource documents on design, construction, and operation of surface impoundments
are readily available from the U.S. EPA, state regulatory agencies, and the engineering
community.

Comanagement of mill rejects with coal ash in a landfill is depicted in Figure 5-4.  Under this
alternative, a lined or unlined landfill is utilized to place, in lifts, a mixture of coal ash and mill
rejects with compacting.  Usually these landfills are developed above the groundwater table and
have several feet of separation between the saturated zone and the bottom of the coal ash-mill
rejects mixture.  Oxygen diffusion and rainwater infiltration occur during the operation of these
facilities, presenting a potential for pyrite oxidation and generation of acidic leachate.  When
pyrites are comanaged with alkaline ash the alkalinity in the coal ash neutralizes the acidic
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Examples of mill rejects and ash handling and disposal systems
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Figure 5-3
Schematic of mill reject comanagement in ash impoundment
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Figure 5-4
Schematic of mill reject comanagement in ash landfill

leachates generated, thereby minimizing the migration of the acidic leachates to the groundwater
and/or discharge to surface creeks or as seeps.  However, when the coal ash is acidic and pyrite
oxidation occurs, there is a possibility of lateral drainage of acidic leachates if sufficient rainfall
and infiltration occur.  The FA case study appears to be an illustration of this situation.  A low
permeability surface cap for infiltration control, a vertical slurry wall as a physical barrier, and
an underdrain system to collect leachate were installed at the FA site to control the generation
and migration of leachate from the ash and mill rejects containing pyrites.  Section 4 contains a
discussion and example of methods for estimating the neutralization potential by coal ash.  It is
possible to add lime to landfills to add a source of alkalinity in addition to infiltration control.

The need for a physical barrier beneath a landfill or impoundment depends on the pH of the
expected leachate, the quantity of leachate compared to the average flow of groundwater beneath
the facility, and the pH of the underlying groundwater.  The depth to groundwater beneath the
facility and the distance to a surface waterbody or water supply well are also important.  For
example, if the expected leachate and underlying groundwater are alkaline, a physical barrier
may not be needed.  If highly permeable formations exist downgradient of the disposal site and
the upgradient groundwater pH is acidic, a low permeability barrier may be needed, depending
on the alkalinity of the ash and the ratio of mill rejects to ash in the basin.
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Option 2:  Management of Mill Rejects in a Separate Engineered Disposal
Unit

Management of mill rejects in a separate, lined impoundment is depicted in Figure 5-5.  This
disposal method can be used when most of the ash is sold or trucked to an off-site location.
When the mill rejects are kept covered by water, oxidation of pyrites in the mill rejects is
negligible, because oxygen diffusion is minimal.  The main difference between this type of
impoundment and one with ash is that there is no alkalinity from ash available to neutralize the
acidity in the leachates should oxidation occur in areas where pyrites are exposed to air.  Upon
closure, the impoundment is dewatered and capped to minimize infiltration of water and oxygen.
A buffer layer of ash and/or lime may be placed below the cap to provide a source of alkalinity
in the closed landfill.

Mill rejects can also be managed separately in an engineered landfill.  Such a landfill would have
a low permeability liner and cap.  The cap would be designed to minimize infiltration and
prevent erosion.  A buffer layer of alkaline fly ash or lime may be placed above the liner and
below the cap to provide sources of alkalinity in the landfill.

Option 3:  Regrinding and Burning to Eliminate Land Disposal

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 require lower sulfur emissions.  Phase I limits to be met
by January 1, 1995, are 2.5 lb. SO

2
 per million Btu times the fuel rate used in the period from

1985 to 1987.  At plants where coal consumption has increased since the base period (1985 to
1987),  a further limit on SO

2
 emissions is imposed because there is no allowed increase due to

higher coal consumption.  Coal switching/blending and fuel substitution were the most common
options chosen to meet  Phase 1 limits.  Phase 2 limits, to be met by December 31, 2000, are 1.2
lb SO

2
per million Btu times the 1985-1987 fuel rate.  The Phase 2 limits apply to 1,100

generating units.  To meet these limits, utilities may need to increase sulfur removal via
scrubbers or other methods, switch to lower sulfur coals, blend different types of coal, purchase
emissions credits, or switch to noncoal fuels for all or part of the time.  Increased sulfur removal
in the milling process prior to burning could result in increased volumes of mill rejects.

Burning of reground mill rejects can be an effective method of managing mill rejects.  This
option was investigated recently by EPRI as an alternative to land-based disposal for mill rejects.
Regrinding and burning was evaluated in three ways: calculating the effect of burning pyrites on
SO

2
 emissions, conducting pilot screening and combustion tests to determine the effect of the

material on the equipment and its burning efficiency, and conducting full-scale demonstration
tests in actual power plant boilers.  Both pilot and full-scale testing have shown that  burning up
to 4 percent mill rejects with coal can be accomplished in conventional boilers with minimal
modifications to air pollution equipment.  Air quality standards for SO

x
, NO

x
, and volatile

compounds can still be met.  A method for estimating the amount of mill rejects that can be
burned while still meeting the applicable air quality standards is included below.
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Figure 5-5
Schematic of mill reject comanagement in separate impoundment

Method for Estimating Effect of Coburning on SO
2
 Emissions

The sulfur emissions from coburning of mill rejects and coal can be estimated based on the
chemical composition and heating value of the materials.  Calculations are made to estimate the
pounds of SO

2
 per million Btu emitted if a given percentage of mill rejects is burned with coal.

Sulfur emissions can be provided for the case with no sulfur controls and with alternative
controls.  The basic calculations are performed using the following equation:

(lb S in coal - lb S in ash)/lb. coal  x lb coal/106 Btu x 2 lb SO
2
/lb S = lb SO

2
/106 Btu

These values are then multiplied by the fraction of coal burned.  All sulfur, except that retained
in the ash, is considered to be released to the atmosphere.  If the sulfur content in the ash is
unknown, an estimate of 10 percent of the sulfur in the pulverized coal can be used.  A similar
equation is used to estimate the lb SO

2
per 106 Btu of mill rejects.

The data needed are the percent of total sulfur in cleaned coal and mill rejects, the sulfur content
of the ash, the percent ash, and the heating value of the coal and mill rejects.  If heating values
are not available, estimates can be made using the following equation (Shannon, 1982):

Btu = 14,600 C + 62,000 (H-O/8) + 4,000 S

where C = percent carbon, S = percent sulfur, H = percent hydrogen, and O = percent oxygen
and Btu represents the total estimated fuel heating value.  The multipliers for each of the
elements shown above (carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur) are the approximate heat energy released
per pound of fuel from each of the elements.  The relative weights of each element from an
ultimate analysis are used in this equation.
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Example calculations are shown in Table 5-1 for one power plant  where most of the necessary
data were available (Fellman and Horzempa, 1988).  The relative weights of the above elements
were provided for the input coals.  Percent carbon and sulfur were available for the pulverizer
rejects and pulverized coal.  The carbon to hydrogen and carbon to oxygen ratios were
maintained the same as the input coal.  Thus, these ratios were used to estimate hydrogen and
oxygen for the rejects and pulverized coal based on the carbon percentage measured in these
materials.  The resulting sulfur emissions were compared to the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990 Phase 1 and 2 limits.  Plant D could meet Phase 1 SO

2
 limits (2.5 lb SO

2
/MBtu) if up to 0.5

percent rejects were burned without SO
2
 controls.  With at least 50 percent SO

2
removal, this

plant could burn 2 percent mill rejects containing 23 to 29 percent pyritic sulfur and 30 to 35
percent total sulfur, while still complying with the Phase 1 limits.  Meeting Phase 2 limits (1.2 lb
SO

2
/MBtu) would require about 70 percent SO

2
 removal if up to 2 percent rejects were burned at

this plant.  Three other plants tested could also meet the Phase 2 limits with up to 2 percent mill
rejects and 70 percent SO

2
control.  Obtaining 70 percent removal of sulfur emissions can be

accomplished using a range of processes including the wet lime or limestone system, double
alkali system, dry scrubber process, and the magnesium slurry process, or a combination of these
processes.

The emissions calculations are sensitive to the heating value of the rejects.  The higher the
heating value of the rejects, the lower the sulfur emissions on a SO

2
 per MBtu basis, given the

same amount of sulfur.  An ultimate analysis of rejects is necessary to obtain the necessary input
data to use the above approach.  Rejects that contain a high percentage of coal will have higher
heating values.  Depending on the hardness and density of coal and the type of mill used, rejects
can contain over 10 percent coal.

The Phase I limits could be met when coal and up to 4 percent mill rejects were burned with 70
percent removal efficiency for sulfur dioxide, using the median sulfur concentration of 3.4
weight percent in mill rejects from data generated for this project.  Meeting the Phase 2 limits for
this case would require  at least 85 percent removal efficiency.  Higher removal efficiencies
would be needed for rejects with the maximum sulfur concentration (20.85 weight percent).

Tests on coburning of mill rejects and coal showed that coburning is technically feasible with
minimal increases in sulfur emissions depending on the percent of rejects burned. Small
modifications to the ESP units may be needed at some power plants.  Benefits of coburning mill
rejects include improved energy recovery, waste minimization, and elimination of potential
environmental concerns related to disposal of mill rejects.
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Table 5-1
Plant D Estimated Emissions: Coal and Mill Rejects Characteristics

Parameter Input Coal Mill Rejects Cleaned Coal

Measured Heating Value (Btu/lb) – – –

Carbon as C (%) 75 15 75

Hydrogen as H (%) 4.57 0.91
a

4.75
a

Oxygen as O (%) 5.38 1.08
a

5.38
a

Sulfate sulfur (%) 0.71 0.45 0.07

Pyritic sulfur (%) 1.27 22.87 1.09

Organic sulfur (%) 0.69 7.4 1.47

Total sulfur (%) 2.67 30.74 2.63

Moisture content (%) – 0.8 1.6

Ash content (%) – 58.36 9.4

Sulfur content in ash (%) 0.83 – –

Estimated Heating Value (Btu/lb)
(Shannon, 1982)

13,473 3900 13,472

SO2 Emissions if Varying Quantities of Mill Rejects Burned

SO2 Controls SO2 Removal
Efficiency (%)

With No
Rejects

With 1%
Rejects

With 2%
Rejects

None 0 3.51 5.04a 6.57c

Wet lime and limestone system 95 0.18 0.25 0.33

Double alkali system 90 0.35 0.50 0.66

Dry scrubber system est. 90 0.35 0.50 0.66

Sodium wet sulfur recovery system 50 1.76 2.52 3.29

Wellman-Lord process 60 1.40 2.02 2.63

Magnesium slurry process 70 1.05 1.51 1.97

Combined efficiency of two or more 80 0.70 1.01 1.31

a
 Estimated based on C:H and C:O ratios in input coal.  Measured heating values preferred.

b
 Part from rejects is 1.56 lb SO2/M Btu: part from coal 3.48 lb SO2/M Btu

c
 Part from rejects is 3.13 lb SO2/M Btu: part from coal 3.44 lb SO2/M Btu

Assumptions:
Sulfur emission calculations based on total sulfur concentrations measured in each coal fraction.
All sulfur is released upon combustion of coal.
If sulfur content of ash is not provided, it is assumed to be 10 percent of the pulverized coal sulfur
content.

Reference:  Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.
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Pilot tests on cofiring of mill rejects and coal were conducted for EPRI by the Energy and
Environmental Research Corporation in 1995 to evaluate the potential for effects on pulverized
coal boilers such as decreased efficiency or effects on pollution control equipment such as
increased maintenance.  The tests were conducted using a widely used coal, Illinois high sulfur
coal, with a total sulfur content of 3.1 percent, and mill rejects from a different bituminous coal
with 1.5 percent sulfur.  The total sulfur content of these mill rejects was 6.1 percent.  The
heating value of the Illinois coal was calculated to be 11,210 Btu/lb, while the heating value of
the mill rejects was 1,931 Btu/lb.  Screening tests to determine differences in physical properties
that might affect burning were conducted using mixtures of coal with 0, 2, 4, or 10 percent mill
rejects.  Based on the results of the screening analyses, detailed tests in a combustion test facility
were performed with 0 and 4 percent mill rejects.

Composition and properties of the Illinois coal and the mill rejects used in the combustion
experiments are shown in Tables 5-2 and 5-3, respectively.  The major differences between the
original cleaned coal and the mill rejects produced from that coal were that the sulfur content
increased from 1.43 percent to 6.1 percent and the ash content increased from 9.4 percent to 80.3
percent in the mill rejects.  The heating value of the original coal was 13,206 Btu compared to
that of the mill rejects of 1,931 Btu.  The comparison between the two fuels combined in the
tests, the Illinois coal and the mill rejects, showed similar differences.  The mill rejects had a
higher sulfur content, 6.1% versus 3.1% in coal, and the sulfur was mostly pyritic sulfur.  The
ash content was also higher in the rejects, 80.3 percent versus 9.6 percent in the Illinois coal.

Various indices to estimate combustion efficiency and potential effects on maintenance were also
calculated for mixtures of the original coal and the mill rejects derived from that coal, using the
methods presented in Folsom et al. (1986).  The data used in the calculations and the resulting
indices are shown in the composition tables (See Tables 5-2 and 5-3).  The estimated increase in
sulfur emissions was predicted to be 16 percent with 4 percent mill rejects, from 1,250 ppm to
1,450 ppm.  Because mill rejects have a lower nitrogen content than coal, it was thought that the
NO

x
 emissions would be somewhat less.  The ash loading was predicted to increase by 38

percent with 4 percent rejects due to the higher ash content in the rejects.  The slagging index is
based on the temperature at which slag viscosity reaches 250 poise, base-to-acid ratio, iron-
calcium ratio, and ash fusion temperature.  This index indicated a low slagging tendency even
with 10 percent rejects.  The fouling index is based on sodium oxide concentration, percent ash,
base-to-acid ratio, and sodium plus potassium concentration.  This index predicted low fouling
tendencies with up to 4 percent rejects.  Another potential concern was erosion of equipment due
to high ash and silica concentrations.  The erosion potential was found to be low with up to 6
percent rejects.  The indices for cofiring mill rejects and the Illinois coal were favorable as well.
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Table 5-2
Composition and Properties of Coal Used in Coburning Tests

Proximate Analysis Ultimate Analysis
As Received Dry Basis As Received Dry Basis

% Moisture 6.39 – % Moisture 6.39 –
% Ash 8.99 9.60 % Carbon 62.23 66.48
% Volatile 38.52 41.15 % Hydrogen 3.86 4.12
% Fixed Carbon 46.10 49.25 % Nitrogen 1.22 1.30

100.00 100.00 % Sulfur 2.91 3.11
% Ash 8.99 9.60

Btu/lb 10,494 11,210 % Oxygen (diff) 14.40 15.39
% Sulfur 2.91 3.11 100.00 100.00
MAF Btu 12,400
Alk. as Sodium Oxide 0.21 0.23

Forms of Sulfur Trace Elements
As Received Dry Basis ppm

% Pyritic 0.09 0.10 Antimony <1.0
% Sulfate 0.51 0.54 Arsenic 1.0
% Organic (diff) 2.31 2.47 Barium 45.0
% Sulfur 2.91 3.11 Beryllium 0.8

Cadmium <0.2
Chromium 14.0
Lead <2.0
Mercury 0.1
Silver <0.2
Thallium 1.0

Analysis of Ash Weight % Ignited Basis Indices
Silicon dioxide 60.54 Silica Value 82.66
Aluminum oxide 18.08 Base : Acid Ratio 0.20
Titanium dioxide 0.87 T250 Temperature 2819°F
Iron oxide 9.45 Type of Ash Bituminous
Calcium oxide 2.56 Fouling Index 0.14
Magnesium oxide 0.69 Slagging Index 0.62
Potassium oxide 2.55
Sodium oxide 0.69
Sulfur trioxide 2.98 Fusion Temperature of Ash (°F)                                
Phosphorus pentoxide 0.26                                       Reducing        Oxidizing
Strontium oxide 0.03 Initial Deformation (IT) 2193 2403
Barium oxide 0.10 Softening (ST) 2318 2580
Manganese oxide 0.03 Hemispherical (HT) 2430 2626
Undetermined 1.17 Fluid (FT) 2621 2700+

100.00

Data are from Maly et al., 1996.
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Table 5-3
Composition and Properties of Mill Rejects Used in Coburning Tests

Proximate Analysis Ultimate Analysis
As Received Dry Basis As Received Dry Basis

% Moisture 0.38 – % Moisture 0.38 –
% Ash 79.98 80.29 % Carbon 10.26 10.30
% Volatile 12.29 12.34 % Hydrogen 0.58 0.58
% Fixed Carbon 7.35 7.37 % Nitrogen 0.13 0.13

100.00 100.00 % Sulfur 6.10 6.12
% Ash 79.98 80.29

Btu/lb 1924 1931 % Oxygen (diff) 2.57 2.58
% Sulfur 6.10 6.12 100.00 100.00
MAF Btu 9797
Alk. as Sodium Oxide 1.08 1.08

Analysis of Ash Weight % Ignited Basis Indices
Silicon dioxide 59.29 Silica Value 68.98
Aluminum oxide 9.90 Base : Acid Ratio 0.41
Titanium dioxide 0.99 T250 Temperature 2402°F
Iron oxide 25.44 Type of Ash Bituminous
Calcium oxide 0.65 Fouling Index 0.14
Magnesium oxide 0.57 Slagging Index 2.51
Potassium oxide 1.52
Sodium oxide 0.35 Trace Elements                 ppm
Sulfur trioxide 0.86 Antimony 4.0
Phosphorus pentoxide 0.15 Arsenic 210.0
Strontium oxide 0.01 Barium 210.0
Barium oxide 0.06 Beryllium <2.0
Manganese oxide 0.21 Cadmium <2.0
Undetermined 0.00 Chromium 20.0

100.00 Lead <17.0
Mercury 0.7
Silver <2.0
Thallium 15.0

Fusion Temperature of Ash (°F) Ash Analysis (Source Coal)

Reducing Oxidizing % Dry Basis
Initial Deformation (IT) 2047 2631 SiO2 47.41
Softening (ST) 2121 2692 Al2O3 30.75
Hemispherical (HT) 2216 2700+ TiO2 1.59
Fluid (FT) 2590 2700+ Fe2O3 15.64

CaO 1.28
MgO 0.70
K2O 2.25
Na2O 0.37

Fuel Analysis (Source Coal)           SO3 0.00
                                     As Received P2O5 0.00
% Moisture 6.08 Mn3O4 0.00
% Ash 9.42 SrO 0.00
% Sulfur 1.43 BaO 0.00
Heating Value 13,206 Btu/lb Total 99.99

Data are from Maly et al., 1996.
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Screening combustion tests on sulfur, nitrogen, and carbon monoxide emissions were conducted
in a 600,000 lb/hr Fuel Evaluation Facility, depicted in Figure 5-6, using mixtures of Illinois coal
and 0, 2, 4, or 10 percent mill rejects.  The tests showed that SO

2
 emissions increased by 16

percent from 3,100 to 3,600 ppm when 10 percent mill rejects were burned and by 8 percent
when 4 percent rejects were burned.  As shown in Figure 5-7a, the increase in sulfur emissions
was less than predicted based on fuel composition, indicating that more sulfur was retained by
the ash particulates than predicted.  Nitrogen emission tests showed that the minimum NO

x

emissions were achieved at the same swirl setting, 25 percent, even when 10 percent mill rejects
were burned.  The emissions were slightly less than when only coal was burned, particularly at
higher swirl settings (Figure 5-7b).  The difference in emissions may be partly due to the lower
nitrogen and volatiles content of the rejects.  The carbon monoxide emissions monitoring showed
that CO emissions were less than 50 ppm for all mixtures tested and the differences between
mixtures were small (Figure 5-7c).  When oxygen levels were above 1.5 percent, carbon
monoxide levels remained the same.  Typical boiler operating conditions are 3 percent excess
oxygen.  The conclusion of these emission tests was that burning mill rejects would not be likely
to cause problems in the boilers, and that 4 percent mill rejects seemed to be the optimum upper
limit for these specific mixtures.

Detailed combustion tests were conducted in the same facility as the screening tests to evaluate
differences in boiler performance and maintenance issues when no rejects and 4 percent rejects
were burned.  Furnace-related tests evaluated flame stability, furnace temperatures, slagging
potential, and fouling potential.  The flame stability and temperature profiles were similar with or
without rejects.  Slagging potential was determined by inserting panels into the furnace at
different heights to determine the nature and thickness of deposits built up on the panels.  The
difference in heat transfer from the boiler to the water walls was also calculated.  In the near
burner region (top panel), the heat absorption and scale deposition for the two mixtures were
about the same.  The deposits were easily removed.  The middle panel below the burner showed
similar heat transfer trends with slightly lower transfer toward the end of the 11-hour test.  The
deposits for the reject mixtures were somewhat thicker, but could be removed by sootblowing.
The bottom panel had 10 percent less heat transfer by the end of the test, but similar trends
overall.  Slagging potential was slightly higher for the reject mixture than the coal, but deposits
were easier to remove than those on the middle panel.  Overall, these tests showed that some
additional sootblowing might be needed.  The fouling tests were conducted using probes placed
in the connective section of the test furnace, which corresponds to the superheater region of a
full-scale boiler.  Parameters needed to calculate heat absorption and fouling factors were
measured.  Tests on fouling potential showed similar heat absorption and fouling factors for the
two mixtures and that low or high temperature superheater problems were not likely to occur.
The deposits formed on the probes could be removed by sootblowers.
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Convective Section
with Fouling Probes

Particulate
Collection
(Cyclone)

I.D.
Fan

Variable Swirl
Burner

Radiant Furnace
with Slag Panels

Fuel preparation
• Coal: ground in deep bowl mill
• Rejects: ground in hammer mill
• Both ground so 70 percent less than 200 mesh
• Could not mix in roller with baffles due to varying densities
• Mixed fuels in pneumatic transport line to burner

Fuel evaluation facility

Figure 5-6
Schematic of combustion facility used in coburning test
(after Maly et al., 1996).
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c) CO

b) NOx

a) SO2

Figure 5-7
Emissions from pilot coburning test
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Additional tests were conducted to determine the effect of mill rejects on particulate control
equipment.  The particle size distributions for the two mixtures were similar, with the same mean
diameter, 8 microns (Figure 5-8).  Carbon burnout values were essentially the same, 99.9
percent, and implied that nearly all the carbon was consumed for both coal and coal-reject
mixtures.  Resistivity was measured in ash from both combustion tests.  It was higher for the mill
rejects mixture than for coal only, 7 x 1011 ohm-cm versus 1 x 1011 ohm-cm at 300 to 350°F,
which is a typical operating temperature for cold-side electrostatic precipitators.  When
resistivity exceeds 1 x 1012 ohm-cm, collection efficiency of the ESP unit can decrease.  The
combination of increased fly ash quantity and higher resistivity could require some modifications
of ESP units, depending on the specific coal-reject properties and equipment being used.

The overall conclusion of these tests was that regrinding and coburning of mill rejects is
technically feasible.  Benefits of burning could include improved energy recovery, waste
minimization, and elimination of potential environmental concerns with reject storage/disposal.
However,  regrinding and coburning of mill rejects could result in small increases in sulfur
emissions, depending on the percent of mill rejects burned.  Some ESP units may need to be
modified.

Figure 5-8
Fly ash particle size distributions for coal only and coal/mill rejects mixture
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PERFORMING CLOSURE AND POSTCLOSURE
OPERATIONS

Background and Considerations for Closure

The foregoing sections addressed the environmental management alternatives for mill rejects
produced at the coal fired power plants.  Case studies on the comanagement of mill rejects with
CCBs were also summarized.  The technical data and case studies indicate that there are large
variabilities in both the generation and the chemical/mineralogical composition of mill rejects.
These results also indicate that pyrites are not always present in mill rejects, and when they are,
they generally comprise a small percentage (<5%) of the total quantity.

When present, pyrites (i.e., iron sulfide) in mill rejects were identified as a source of potential
environmental risk.  When pyrites are allowed to undergo oxidation, the resulting acidity and
other constituents in the leachate have the potential for impacting land and water resources.  In
some of the case studies discussed earlier, pyrite oxidation had occurred and environmental
control technologies were employed by the utilities involved to achieve protection of the nearby
ground- and surface-waters.  In the remaining case studies, either no evidence was found to
indicate that pyrite oxidation had occurred, or the comanaged mill rejects did not contain much
pyritic material.

This section provides some general guidelines for the closure of waste management units
containing pyrites.  As discussed, effective comanagement of mill rejects containing pyrites is
based on the premise of minimizing oxidation potential and utilizing neutralization capacity of
coal ash and the high alkalinity of calcareous soils.  This same premise is also applicable to
comanagement units containing CCBs and mill rejects with pyrites in an impoundment or a
landfill.  After the useful life of the comanagement units, closure and postclosure operations
commence.  This section, adapted from EPA Draft Industrial D Guidance Chapter 11, focuses on
recommended closure and postclosure operations for the two principal comanagement units:
landfills and impoundments.  Site-specific conditions may justify alternative approaches that are
consistent with Federal, State, and local regulations.

As a preliminary issue, it should be emphasized that comanagement units containing CCBs and
mill rejects without pyrites would not need to use capping materials for the purpose of
minimizing oxygen diffusion.  Similarly, if the acid-base accounting and/or testing of wastes in
the comanagement unit indicates very low or negligible potential for the generation of acidic
leachates, then the closure plans should specify a corresponding level of closure and postclosure
care requirements.
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The proper closure of comanagement units with pyrites entails addressing unacceptable
environmental and human health risks in a manner that minimizes the need for further
maintenance or future corrective action at the site.  For in-place closure, the unit should be closed
in a manner that also avoids future disruptions of necessary protective measures.  The closure
plan for a facility serves as the mechanism for the owner or the operator to describe the
appropriate methods to complete all the activities necessary to close the facility.  Most states
regulate the closure of landfills and impoundments and require postclosure monitoring on a site-
specific basis.

For postclosure care of comanagement units containing mill rejects and CCBs, the overall goals
are to minimize the oxidation of pyrites, thus minimizing the potential for generation of acidic
leachates, and to provide maintenance of the final cover until such time as it is determined that
care is no longer necessary.  In general, this can be accomplished by capping a management unit
with an intermediate layer of alkaline ash with or without lime and a surface layer of 6 to 12
inches of soil consistent with relevant State regulations.  The soil cap provides a partial oxygen
barrier to slow the rate of oxygen diffusion, and the intermediate layer of alkaline ash with or
without lime provides a neutralization buffer as well as helps minimize diffusion of oxygen into
the mill rejects.  In addition, the unit surface and surrounding surfaces should be graded to
increase surface runoff and minimize infiltration.  Also, during the postclosure period,
monitoring of the unit is generally necessary to ensure that unacceptable releases and impacts are
not occurring.

A number of technical resources that are available from EPA and the State agencies can assist
electric utility industry engineers design closure plans on a site-specific basis.  (Please see the list
of references in Table 6-3 at the end of this section).

Closure Plans

A closure plan is the primary resource for implementation of a proper closure.  A well-designed
plan is comprehensive, takes into account all aspects of the closure scenario, and is clearly
articulated so as to be understandable to staff who will implement its specific activities.  The
plan also needs to be sufficiently detailed to enable calculation of the costs of closure and
postclosure care, so that sufficient funding can be set aside for those activities.

A facility owner can take into account the following factors in developing a closure plan:

Overall goals and objectives of closure;

Future land use;

Type of comanagement unit;

Types, amount, and physical state of the comanaged materials in the unit;

Constituents associated with the comanaged solids;

Schedule (overall and interim);

Costs to implement closure;
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Steps to monitor progress of closure actions, including inspections, maintenance activities,
and necessary monitoring (e.g., ground water and leachate monitoring) where appropriate;

Revisions to health and safety plan, as necessary;

Contingency plans;

Final cover information (if applicable);

Parameters to assess performance of the unit throughout the postclosure period.

The plan should address the types of waste that have been or are expected to be deposited in the
management unit and the constituents that can reasonably be associated with those wastes.
Besides taking into account all of the above considerations, a closure plan for a comanagement
unit containing mill rejects needs to be tailored to account for the unique characteristics of the
mill rejects.  Information about the amount and distribution of pyrites in the comanagement unit
could facilitate design of the final cover and determination of the types of activities to be
undertaken during the postclosure care period.

The closure plan typically contains detailed information regarding the closure strategy.  For
example, where a final cover is planned, the closure plan should take into consideration seasonal
precipitation that could influence the performance of the cover as well as the monitoring system.
Information concerning freeze cycles and the depth of frost permeation will provide supporting
information with which to assess the adequacy of the cover design.  For a comanagement unit
containing a significant amount of pyrites in the mill rejects, a closure plan may also address
considerations of a physical barrier, such as a slurry wall, to control lateral migration of
leachates.  The MO, BR and FA sites discussion above provide examples where such design
considerations were warranted.

The closure plan should outline a closure schedule, including the dates the waste was initially
placed in the unit, the date when closure will begin, and the date when closure is expected to be
completed.  Generally, closure should commence when the unit has reached capacity or has
received the last expected waste for disposal.  For units containing inorganic wastes, closure as
soon as possible after the last expected waste has been received is particularly important.  A
period of 180 days is a good general guide for completing closure, but the actual time frame will
be dictated by site-specific conditions.  Similarly, other site-specific conditions, such as
precipitation or winter weather, may also cause delay in completing closure.  The closure should
be scheduled in consultation with State and local regulatory authorities.

Even within a waste management unit, some areas will be closed on different schedules, with
certain areas in partial closure, while other areas continue to operate.  The schedules and partial
closure activities (such as intermediate cover) should be considered in the closure plan.
Although the processes for closing such areas may not be different than those for closing the unit
as a whole, it is still more efficient to integrate partial closure activities into the closure plan.

For a strategy that involves engineering controls, such as physical barriers and final covers, the
plan should provide detailed specifications, including descriptions of the cover materials in each
layer and their permeability as well as any drainage control measures included in the operation of
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the final cover.  Also measures should be identified to verify the continued integrity of the final
cover and the proper operation of the drainage control strategies.

The closure plan should also provide a detailed description of the monitoring that will be
conducted to assess the performance of the comanagement unit throughout the postclosure
period.  These measurements include monitoring leachate volume and characteristics, if
applicable, to ensure that a cover is minimizing infiltration and oxidation of pyrites in the
comanagement unit.  It is important to include appropriate groundwater quality standards with
which to compare groundwater monitoring data.  The performance measures section of the plan
should establish, prior to completing closure, the parameters that will be used to monitor
successful closure of the unit.  If limits on these parameters are exceeded, it will provide an early
warning that the final cover system is not functioning as designed and that measures should be
undertaken to identify and correct problems.

Closure by Use of Final Cover Systems

A comanagement unit may be closed by means of a final cover system.  This approach is
common for landfill units and some surface impoundment units where solids are left in place.
The choice of final cover materials and design should be the result of a careful review and
consideration of all site-specific conditions that will affect the performance of the cover system.
Environmental professionals and State and local environmental protection agencies can provide
information on the engineering properties of cover materials necessary to design and install a
final cover system.

This section addresses some of the technical issues that should generally be considered when
selecting cover materials and designing a cover system.  It discusses the various potential
components of final cover systems, including the types of materials that can be used, and
advantages and disadvantages of each, and interaction between the various components.

The principal goals of final cover systems are to:

Protect human health and the environment by reducing or eliminating potential for leachate
generation and contaminant release;

Minimize infiltration of precipitation into the waste management unit to minimize generation
of leachates within the unit by promoting surface drainage and maximizing run-off;

Minimize risk by providing physical separation between waste and humans, plants, and
animals; and

Minimize long-term maintenance needs.

For optimal performance, the final cover system should be designed to minimize permeability,
surface ponding, and the erosion of cover material.  To avoid the accumulation of leachate within
a unit, the cover system should be no more permeable than the liner system.  For example, if a
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unit's bottom liner system is composed of a low-permeability material, such as compacted clay or
a geomembrane, then the cover should also be composed of a low-permeability material.

In order to ensure that the final cover performs as desired, quality assurance and quality control
must be given priority during construction and installation of the final cover.  For general
information on quality assurance for construction of final covers, see U.S. EPA reports:  EPA
625-R-94-008 (1994a), EPA625-4-91-025 (1991), and EPA530-Solid Waste-89-047 (1989b).

Several environmental and engineering factors can affect cover materials and should be
considered in the choice of those materials.

How can climate affect a final cover?

Effects from the freeze and thaw cycles can lead to the development of microfractures in low
permeability soil layers.  These effects also can cause the realignment of interstitial fines (silts
and clays), thereby increasing the hydraulic conductivity of the final cover.  As a result, it is
important to determine the maximum depth of frost penetration at a site and design covers
accordingly (in other words, ensure barrier layers are below the maximum frost penetration
depth).  Information regarding the maximum frost penetration depth for a particular area can be
obtained from the Natural Resource Conservation Service with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, or from local utilities, construction companies, universities, or State agencies.

How can settlement and subsidence affect a final cover?

When waste consolidates, settlement and subsidence can result.  Excessive settlement and
subsidence can significantly impair the integrity of the final cover system by causing ponding of
water on the surface, fracturing of low permeability infiltration layers, and failure of
geomembranes.  The degree and rate of waste settlement are difficult to estimate.

How can erosion affect the performance of a final cover?

Erosion can adversely affect the performance of the final cover of a unit by causing rills that
require maintenance and repair.  Extreme erosion may lead to the exposure of the infiltration
layer, initiate or contribute to sliding failures, or expose the waste.  Anticipated erosion due to
surface-water run-off for a given design criteria may be approximated using the USDA Universal
Soil Loss Equation (U.S. EPA 1989a).  Careful evaluation of potential erosion loss, and
optimization of the final cover design through selection of the best available soil materials, can
result in reduced maintenance needs of the final cover.  An important consideration is the
establishment of a vegetative cover, which will not only improve the appearance of a unit, but
will also control erosion of the final cover.  The vegetation components of the erosion layer
should have the following characteristics:

Locally adapted perennial plants that are resistant to various climatic changes reasonably
expected to occur at the site;
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Roots that will not disrupt the low-permeability layer;

The ability to thrive in low-nutrient soil with minimum nutrient addition; and

The ability to survive and function with little or no maintenance.

Why are interfacial and internal friction properties for cover components important?

Adequate friction between cover components, such as geomembrane barrier layers and soil
drainage layers, as well as between any geosynthetic components, is required to prevent
extensive slippage or interfacial shear.  Water and ice may affect the potential for cover
components to slip.  Sudden sliding can tear geomembranes or cause sloughing of earthen
materials.  Internal shear may also be a concern for composite or geosynthetic clay liner
materials.  Measures to improve stability include using flatter slopes or textured geosynthetic
membranes, geogrids designed to resist slipping forces, or otherwise reinforcing the cover soil.

Can dry soil materials affect a final cover?

Desiccation, the natural drying of soil materials, may have an adverse affect on the soil layers,
compromising the final cover.  Although this process is most commonly associated with layers
of low permeability soil, such as clay, it can cause problems with other soil types as well.
Desiccation causes cracks in the soil surface extending downward.  Cover layers are generally
not very thick, and therefore these cracks can extend through an entire layer, radically changing
its hydraulic conductivity or permeability.  Care should be taken to detect desiccation cracks at
an early stage in time to mitigate its damage.

Can plants and animals have an effect on a final cover?

When selecting the plant species to include in the vegetative cover of mill rejects comanagement
units, consideration should be given to the potential for root systems to grow through surface
cover layers and penetrate underlying barrier layers.  Such root penetration will form preferential
pathways for water infiltration and compromise the integrity of the final cover system.
Similarly, the presence of burrowing animals should be foreseen when designing the final cover
system.  Such animals may burrow in the surface layers and can potentially breach the
underlying barrier layer.  Strategies for mitigating the effects described here are discussed below
in the context of protection layers composed of gravel or cobbles.

Cover systems can be designed in a variety of ways to accomplish closure goals.  This flexibility
allows a final cover design system to integrate site-specific technical considerations that may
affect performance.  This section discusses the potential components or layers of a final cover
system, their functions, and appropriate materials for each layer.  Table 6-1 presents the types of
layers and typical materials that may exist in a final cover. The minimum appropriate
thicknesses of each of the five types of layers depends upon many factors including site drainage,
erosion potential, slopes, types of vegetative cover, type of soil, and climate.
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Table 6-1
Types of Layers in Final Cover Systems

Layer Type of Layer Typical Materials

1 Surface (Erosion, Vegetative Cover)
Layer

Topsoil, Geosynthetic Erosion Control Layer, Cobbles

2 Protection Layer Soil, Recycled or Reused Waste Materials, Cobbles

3 Drainage Layer Sand and Gravel; Geonet or Geocomposite; Chipped or
Shredded Tires; Bottom Ash

4 Barrier (Infiltration) Layer Compacted Clay, Geomembrane, Geosynthetic Clay Liner

5 Foundation Layer Sand or Gravel, Soil, Geonet or Geotextile, Recycled or
Reused Waste Material

Source:  Jesionek et al., 1995.

What function does the surface layer serve?

The role of the surface layer in the final cover system is to promote the growth of native,
nonwoody plant species, minimize erosion, restore the aesthetics of the site, and protect the
barrier layer.  The surface layer should be thick enough so that the root systems of the plants do
not penetrate the underlying barrier layer.  The vegetation on the surface layer should be resistant
to drought and temperature extremes, able to survive and function with little maintenance, and
also be able to maximize evapotranspiration, which will limit water infiltration to the barrier
layer.  Consult with agriculture or soil conservation experts concerning appropriate cover
vegetation.  Finally, the surface layer should be thick enough to withstand long-term erosion and
to prevent desiccation and freeze/thaw effects of the barrier layer.  The U.S. EPA recommends a
thickness at least 12 inches for the surface layer.  Consult with the State agency to determine the
appropriate minimum thickness in cold climates to protect against freeze-thaw effects.

What types of materials can be used in the surface layer?

Topsoil has been by far the most commonly used material for surface layers.  The principal
advantages of using topsoil in the surface layer include its general availability and its suitability
for sustaining vegetation.  When topsoil is used as a surface layer, the roots of plants will
reinforce the soil, reduce the rate of erosion, decrease run-off, and control infiltration by
removing water from the soil through evapotranspiration.  If topsoil is to be used in the surface
layer, the soil should have sufficient water-holding capacity to sustain plant growth.  There are
some concerns with regard to using topsoil.  For example, topsoil requires ongoing maintenance,
especially during periods of drought or heavy rainfall.  Prolonged drought can lead to cracking in
the soil, creating preferential pathways for water infiltration.  Heavy rainfall can lead to erosion
causing rills or gullies, especially on newly-seeded or steeply sloping covers.  If the topsoil does
not have sufficient water holding capacity, it may not adequately support surface plant growth,
and evapotranspiration may excessively dry the soils.  In this case, irrigation may be required to
restore the water balance within the soil structure.  Topsoil is also vulnerable to penetration by
burrowing animals.
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Geosynthetic erosion control material can be used as a cover above the topsoil to limit erosion
prior to the establishment of a mature vegetative cover.  The geosynthetic material can include
embedded seeds to promote plant growth, while minimizing soil run-off.  It can be anchored or
reinforced to add stability on steeply sloped covers.  Geosynthetic material, however, does not
enhance the water-holding capacity of the soil.  In arid or semi-arid areas, therefore, the soil may
still be prone to wind and water erosion if its water-holding capacity is insufficient.

Cobbles may be a suitable material for the surface layer in arid areas or on steep slopes which
might hinder the establishment of vegetation.  If they are large enough they will provide
protection from wind and water erosion.  Cobbles can also protect the underlying barrier layer
from intrusion by burrowing animals, but cobbles may not be available locally, and their use
does not protect the underlying barrier layer from water infiltration.  Because cobbles create a
porous surface through which water can percolate, they do not ordinarily support vegetation.
Wind-blown soil material can fill voids between cobbles, and plants may establish themselves in
these materials.  This plant material should be removed, as its roots are likely to extend into the
underlying barrier layer in search of water.

What function does the protection or biotic barrier layer serve?

A protection or biotic barrier layer may be added below the surface layer, but above the drainage
layer, to protect the latter from intrusion by plant roots or burrowing animals.  This layer adds
depth to the surface layer, increasing its water storage capacity and protecting underlying layers
from freezing and erosion.  In many cases, the protection layer and the surface layer are
combined to form a single cover layer.

What types of materials can be used in the protection layer?

Soil will generally be the most suitable material for this layer, except in cases where special
design requirements exist for the protection layer.  The advantages and disadvantages of using
soil in the protection layer are the same as those stated above in the discussion of the surface
layer topsoil. Factors impacting the thickness and type of soil to use as a protection layer include
freeze and thaw properties and the interaction between the soil and drainage layers.  Other types
of materials that may be used in the protection layer include cobbles with a geotextile filter,
gravel and rock, and recycled or reused waste.

Cobbles with a geotextile filter can form a good barrier against penetration by plant roots and
burrowing animals in arid sites.  The primary disadvantage is that cobbles have no water storage
capacity and allow water percolation into underlying layers.

Gravel and rock are similar to cobbles since they can form a good barrier against penetration by
plant roots and burrowing animals.  Again, this use is usually only considered for arid sites,
because gravel and rocks have no water storage capacity and allow water percolation into
underlying layers.

Coal combustion products such as fly ash and bottom ash may be used in the protection layer,
where allowable under State law.  The advantages of using these materials in the protection layer
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are that they store water that has infiltrated past the surface layer, which can then be returned to
the surface through evapotranspiration, and that they offer protection against burrowing animals
and penetration by roots.  If planning to use CCBs in the protection layer, consider its impact on
surface run-off at the unit’s perimeter.  Design controls to ensure run-off does not contribute to
surface-water contamination.

What function does the drainage layer serve?

A drainage layer may be placed below the surface layer, but above the barrier layer, to direct
infiltrating water to drainage systems at the toe of the cover (see Figure 6-1).  For drainage
layers, the thickness will depend on the level of performance being designed and the properties
of available materials.  For example, some geonet composites, with a minimal thickness of less
than 1 inch, may have a transmissivity equal to a much thicker layer of aggregate or sand.  The
U.S. EPA recommends thickness of the low permeability soil drainage layer to be 12 inches with
at least a 3 percent slope at the bottom of the layer.  Based on standard practice, the drainage
layer should have a hydraulic conductivity in the range of 10-2 to 10-3 cm/sec.  Water infiltration
control through a drainage layer improves slope stability by reducing the duration of surface and
protection layer saturation.  In this role, the drainage layer works with vegetation to remove
infiltrating water from the cover and protect the underlying barrier layer.  If this layer drains the
overlying soils too well, it could lead to the need for irrigation of the surface layer to avoid the
development of desiccation cracks.  Another consideration for design of drainage layers is that
the water should discharge freely from the layer at the base of the cover.  If outlets at the base
become plugged or are not of adequate capacity, the toe of the slope may become saturated and
potentially unstable.  In addition, when designing the drainage layer, consider using flexible
corrugated piping in conjunction with either the sand and gravel or the gravel with geotextile
filter material to facilitate the movement of water to the unit perimeter.

Figure 6-1
Drainage Layer Configuration
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What materials can be used in the drainage layer?

Bottom ash, sand and gravel are a common set of materials used in the drainage layer.  The
principal consideration in their use is the conductivity required by the overall design.  There may
be cases in which the design requires the drainage of a large amount of water from the surface
layer, and the hydraulic properties of the sand and gravel layer may be insufficient to meet these
requirements.  The advantages of using bottom ash, sand and gravel in the drainage layer include
the ability to protect the underlying barrier layer from intrusion, puncture, and temperature
extremes.  The principal disadvantage to these materials is that they are subject to intrusion from
the overlying protective layer that may alter their hydraulic conductivity.  Similarly, fines in the
sand and gravel can migrate downslope, undermining the stability of the cover slope.  A graded
filter or a geotextile filter can be used to separate and protect the sand and gravel from intrusion
by the overlying protection layer.

Gravel with a geotextile filter is also a widely-used design, whose applicability may be limited
by the local availability of materials.  The gravel promotes drainage of water from the overlying
layers, while the geotextile filter prevents the clogging of granular drainage layers.  Again, be
aware of the possibility that a gravel drainage layer may drain overlying soils so well that
irrigation of the surface layer may become necessary.  The principal advantage to a
gravel/geotextile drainage layer is the engineering community's considerable body of knowledge
regarding their use as drainage materials.  Other advantages include their ability to protect
underlying layers from intrusion, puncture, temperature extremes, and their common availability.
The geotextile filter provides a cushion layer between the gravel and the overlying protection
layer.

Geonet with geotextile filter materials can be used to form an effective drainage layer directly
above a compacted clay or geomembrane liner (see Figure 6-2).  They may be a suitable
alternative in cases where other materials, such as sand and gravel, are not locally available.  The
principal advantage is that lightweight equipment can be used during installation, reducing the
risk of damaging the underlying barrier layer.

Figure 6-2
Geonet With Geotextile Filter Design For Drainage Layer.
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The disadvantages associated with these materials are that they provide little protection for the
barrier layer against extreme temperature changes, and there can be slippage between the
geocomposite interfaces with geomembranes, geotextiles, or low permeability soil barrier
materials.  Furthermore, problems can arise in the horizontal seaming of the geotextile drainage
layer on long slopes.

Chipped or shredded tires are an additional option for drainage layer materials.  These have
been used for bottom drainage layers in the past and may be suitable for cover drainage layers as
well.  Consult with the State agency to determine whether this option is an acceptable practice.

What function does the barrier layer serve?

The barrier layer is the most critical component of the cover system because it prevents water
infiltration into the waste. It also indirectly promotes the storage and drainage of water from the
overlying protection and surface layers.  This layer will be the least permeable component of the
final cover system.  Typically, the hydraulic conductivity of a barrier layer is between 10-9 and
10-7 cm/sec.

What types of materials can be used in the barrier layer?

Single compacted clay liners (CCLs) are the most common material used as barrier layers in
final cover systems.  CCL popularity arises largely because of the local availability of materials
and the engineering community's extensive experience with their use.  Drying and subsidence are
the primary difficulties posed by CCLs.  When the clay dries, cracks appear and provide
preferential pathways along which water may enter the waste, promoting leachate formation.
Dry waste materials within the unit contribute to drying from below, while a range of
climatological conditions, including drought, can affect CCLs from above.  Even with extremely
thick surface protection layers, CCLs may still undergo some desiccation.

Clay liners are also vulnerable to subsidence within the waste unit.  This problem can first
manifest itself during liner construction.  As the clay is compacted with machinery, the waste
may not provide a stable, even foundation for the compaction process.  This will make it difficult
to create the evenly measured lifts comprising the liner.  As waste settles over time, depressions
can form along the top of the CCL.  These depressions put differential stresses on the liner,
causing cracks which compromise its integrity.  For instance, a depression of only 5 to 11 inches
across a 6-foot area may be sufficient to crack the liner materials.

Single geomembrane liners are sheets of a plastic polymer combined with other ingredients to
form an effective barrier to water infiltration.  Such liners are simple and straightforward to
install, but they are relatively fragile and can be easily punctured during installation or by
movement in surface layer materials.  The principal advantage of a geomembrane is that it
provides a relatively impermeable barrier with materials that are generally available.  It is not
damaged by temperature extremes and therefore does not require a thick surface layer.  The
geomembrane is more flexible than clay and not as vulnerable to cracking caused by subsidence
within the unit.  The principal disadvantage is that it provides a point of potential slippage at the
interface with the cover soils.  Such slippage can tear the geomembrane, even if it is anchored.
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Single geosynthetic clay liners (GCLs) are composed of bentonite clay supported by geotextiles
or geomembranes held together with stitching or adhesives.  These liners are relatively easy to
install and have some self-healing capacity for minor punctures.  They are easily repaired by
patching.  The main disadvantages include low shear strength, low bearing capacity,
vulnerability to puncture due to relative thinness, and potential for slippage at interfaces with
under- and over-lying soil materials.

Geomembrane with compacted clay liners (GCCLs)  can be used to mitigate the shortcomings
of each material when used alone.  In this composite liner, the geomembrane acts to protect the
clay from desiccation, while providing increased tolerance to differential settlement within the
waste.  The clay acts to protect the geomembrane from punctures and tearing.  Both act as an
effective barrier to water infiltration.  The principal disadvantage is slippage between the
geomembrane and surface layer materials.

Geomembrane with geosynthetic clay liners (GGCLs) can also be used as a barrier layer.  As
with geomembrane and CCL combinations, each component serves to mitigate the weakness of
the other.  The geosynthetic material is less vulnerable than its clay counterpart to cracking and
has a moderate capacity to self-heal.  The geomembrane combined with the GCL is a more
flexible cover and is less vulnerable to differential stresses from waste settlement.  Neither
component is readily affected by extreme temperature changes, and both work together to form
an effective barrier layer.  The potential disadvantage is slippage between the upper and lower
surfaces of the geomembrane and some types of GCL and other surface layer materials.  The
geomembrane is still vulnerable to puncture, so placement of cover soils is important to
minimize such damage.

The capillary-break (CB) approach is an alternative design for a final cover system (see Figure 6-
3).  This system relies on the fact that for adjacent layers of fine- and coarse-textured soil to be in
water-potential equilibrium, the coarse-grained soil (such as crushed stone) will tend to have a
much lower water content than the fine-grained soil (such as sand).  Furthermore, the
conductivity of water through a soil decreases exponentially with its water content, or stated
another way, as a soil becomes more dry, its tendency to stay dry increases.  Therefore, as long
as the strata in a capillary break remain unsaturated (remain above the water table), the overlying
fine-textured soil will retain nearly all the water and the coarse soil will behave as a barrier to
water percolation due to its dryness.  Since this phenomenon breaks down if the coarse layer
becomes saturated, this alternative cover system is most appropriate for semiarid and desert
environments.
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Figure 6-3
Example of a Capillary-Break Final Cover System.

What types of materials are used in capillary-break covers?

The CB cover system typically consists of five layers: surface, storage, capillary-break, barrier,
and foundation.  The surface, barrier, and foundation layers play the same role in the cover
system as described above.  The storage layer consists of fine material, such as silty sand.  The
capillary-break, or coarse, layer consists of granular materials, such as gravel and/or coarse sand.
A fabric filter is often placed between the coarse and fine layers.

The relative performance of various cover designs can be evaluated with the Hydrologic
Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) model, developed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Waterway Experiment Station for EPA (U.S. EPA 1988) and enhanced in 1994.  The
HELP model was designed specifically to support permit writers and engineers in evaluating
alternative cover and liner configurations.

The HELP model integrates run-off, percolation, and subsurface-water flow actions into one
model.  The HELP model can be used to estimate the flow of water across and through a final
cover.  To achieve this, the HELP model uses precipitation and other climatological information
to partition rainfall and snowmelt into surface runoff, evaporation, and downward infiltration
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through the barrier layer to the waste.  The HELP model essentially divides a waste management
unit into layers, each defined in terms of soil type, which is related to the hydraulic conductivity
of each.  Users supply specific information on the layers and climate, and this information is
input to the model.  In performing its calculations, the model takes into account the reported
engineering properties of each layer, such as slope, hydraulic conductivity, and rates of
evapotranspiration, to estimate the amount of precipitation that may enter the waste unit through
the final cover.  To use the HELP model properly, refer to the HELP Model User’s Guide and
documentation (U.S. EPA. 1994b, U.S. EPA. 1994c).  The HELP model, User’s Guide, and
supporting documentation may be obtained by calling the National Technical Information
Service (NTIS) at 800 553-6847.

Figures 6-4 through 6-8 present U.S. EPA recommended minimum final cover systems.  The
recommended final cover systems correspond to a waste management unit's bottom liner system.
A unit with a single geomembrane bottom liner system, for example, should include, at a
minimum, a single geomembrane in its final cover system unless an evaluation of site-specific
conditions shows an equivalent reduction in infiltration.  Table 6-2 below summarizes the
recommended final cover systems based on the unit's bottom liner system.  While the
recommended minimum final cover systems include closure layer component thicknesses and
hydraulic conductivity, the cover systems can be modified to address site-specific conditions.

Figure 6-4
Final Cover System For A Unit With A Double Or Composite Liner.
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Figure 6-5
Final Cover System For A Unit With A Single Clay Liner.

Figure 6-6
Final Cover System For A Unit With A Single Clay Liner In An Arid Area.

Figure 6-7
Final Cover System For A Unit With A Single Synthetic Liner.
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Figure 6-8
Final Cover System For A Unit With A Natural Soil Liner.
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Table 6-2
Types Of Recommended Final Cover Systems

Type of Bottom Liner Recommended Cover System
Layers (From top layer down)

Thickness
(In inches)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(In cm/sec)

Double Liner Surface Layer 12 not applicable

Drainage Layer 12
a

1x10
-2
 to 1x10

-3

Geomembrane 30mil(PVC)

60mil (HDPE)

-

Clay Layer 18 less than 1x10
-5

Composite Liner Surface Layer 12 not applicable

Drainage Layer 12
a

1x10
-2
 to 1x10

-3

Geomembrane 30 mil (PVC)

60 mil (HDPE)

-

Clay Layer 18 less than 1x10
-5

Single Clay Liner Surface Layer 12 not applicable

Drainage Layer 12
a

1x10
-2
 to 1x10

-3

Clay Layer 18 less than 1x10
-7

Single Clay Liner in an
Arid Area

Cobble Layer 2-4 not applicable

Drainage Layer 12
a

1x10
-2
 to 1x10

-3

Clay Layer 18 less than 1x10
-7

Single Synthetic Liner Surface Layer 12 not applicable

Drainage Layer 12
a

1x10
-2
 to 1x10

-3

Geomembrane 30 mil (PVC)

60 mil (HDPE

-

Clay Layer 18 less than 1x10
-5

Natural Soil Liner Earthen Material 24
b

No more permeable than
base soil

a
This recommended thickness is for low permeability soil material with at least a 3 percent slope at the bottom of the
layer.  Some geonet composites, with a minimal thickness of less than 1 inch, may have a transmissivity equal to a
much thicker layer of aggregate or sand.

b
Thickness may need to be increased to address freeze/thaw conditions.

Closure When Future Ash Mining is Planned

In its draft guidance document for management of industrial solid waste, EPA uses the term
“closure by waste removal” to describe the removal and decontamination of all waste, waste
residues, contaminated ground water, soils, and containment devices.  This approach is common
for waste piles and some surface impoundments.  In the coal ash management context, the term
may be used to describe closure achieved by the removal or “mining” of ash from a disposal unit
for reuse.
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Removal and decontamination are complete when the constituent concentrations throughout the
unit and any areas affected by releases from the unit do not exceed numeric cleanup levels.
Check with the State agency to see if it has established any numeric cleanup levels or methods
for establishing site-specific levels.  In the absence of State cleanup levels, metals and organics
should be removed to either statistically equivalent background levels or to maximum
contaminant levels (MCLs) or health-based numbers (HBNs)1.  Metals and organics may have
different cleanup levels, but they both need to be based on either local background levels or on
health-based guidelines.  Future land use considerations may also be important in determining
the appropriate level of cleanup.  One tool that can be used to help evaluate whether waste
removal is appropriate at the site is the risk-based corrective action (RBCA) process.  The RBCA
process provides guidance on integrating ecological and human health risk-based decision-
making into the traditional corrective action process.

As a good management practice, establish the baseline conditions for a waste management unit.
Baseline conditions are the background constituent concentrations at a site prior to waste
placement operations.  Identifying the types of contaminants that may be present, provides an
indication of the potential contamination resulting from the operation of a unit and the level of
effort and resources that may be required to reach closure.  Naturally-occurring elevated
background levels that are higher than targeted closure levels may be encountered.  In such
cases, consult with the State agency to determine whether these elevated background levels are a
more appropriate targeted cleanup level.  The identification of potential contaminants will also
provide a guideline for selecting sampling parameters.  In the event that constituents other than
those initially identified are discovered through subsequent soil and water sampling, this may
indicate that contaminants are migrating from another source.

In some cases, waste contaminants may have been present at the site before a waste management
unit was constructed or migrated to the site from another unrelated source.  In these situations,
closure may still proceed, provided that any contamination originating from the closing unit is
removed to appropriate cleanup levels.  Determine whether additional remediation is required
under other federal or State laws, such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
or the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) or
State cleanup laws.

How should baseline conditions be established?

Initial soil and ground water sampling around, within, and below a comanagement unit will serve
to identify baseline conditions.  Sampling can detect contaminant levels that exceed background
levels or federal, State, or local health-based benchmarks.  Contact local environmental
protection officials for guidance on the number and type of samples that should be taken.  If the
initial round of sampling does not reveal any contaminant levels that exceed benchmarks,

1Access the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS), a database of human health effects that may result from exposure to
environmental contaminants, to learn about the regulatory and technical basis for MCLs at
<www.epa.gov/ngispgm3/iris/Regulatory.html>.  Call the EPA Risk Information Hotline at 513 569-7254 for more
information.
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proceed with the removal of waste and the restoration of the unit.  If the sampling does reveal
contamination that exceeds the benchmarks, consider ways to remediate the site in compliance
with federal, State, or local requirements.

Proper removal procedures are vital to the long-term, postclosure care of a unit and surrounding
land.  Properly removing waste, can minimize the need for further maintenance, thereby saving
time and money and facilitating reuse of the land.  Perform closure by waste removal in a
manner that prevents the escape of waste constituents to the soil, surface water, ground water,
and atmosphere.  After removing the waste, remove all equipment, bases, liners, soils, and any
other materials containing waste or waste residues.  Finally, the land should be returned to the
appearance and condition of surrounding land areas to the extent possible consistent with the
closure and postclosure plans.

Should there be a plan for waste removal procedures?

The waste removal process should be fully described in a closure plan.  The removal process
description should address estimates of the volumes and types of waste and contaminated
equipment or structures to be removed during closure.  It should also include the types of
equipment to be used, the removal pattern, and the management of loading areas.  The closure
plan should also detail actions to be taken to minimize and/or prevent emissions of waste during
closure activities.  For example, if activities during closure include loading and transporting
waste in trucks, the closure plan should describe the steps that will be taken to minimize air
emissions from windblown dust.  Proper quality assurance and quality control during the waste
removal process will help ensure that the removal proceeds in accordance with the waste
removal plan.  A key component of the waste removal procedure is the consideration of proper
disposal of any wastes or contaminated materials.

When a unit is closed by removing waste, waste residues, contaminated ground water, soils, and
containment devices, ensure that disposal or reuse of these materials is in compliance with
applicable Federal and State laws.  If the composition of the waste can not be determined using
process knowledge, then it should be tested using applicable test procedures for characterizing
waste.  Then consult with the State agency to determine what requirements apply to waste of that
kind.

The purpose of final sampling and analysis is to ensure that target cleanup levels have been
achieved.  While initial sampling is intended to establish baseline levels of contaminants, final
sampling is used more as a safeguard to make sure levels have not changed. It is important to
conduct a final sampling, in addition to the initial sampling, because removal actions can
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increase the contaminant levels at the site, and sometimes contamination is overlooked in the
initial baseline sampling event.

Is it necessary to develop a sampling and analysis plan?

Because of the importance of accurate sampling, develop a sampling and analysis plan to ensure
correct sampling procedures. This plan should include information on selection of sampling
locations, sampling protocols, methods, quality assurance and quality control procedures, and
procedures for analysis of samples and reporting of results.  The plan should also address the
selection of analytical constituents, based on current and historic operations at the facility and
closing unit, and the initial review of the wastes present in the unit. Consult with qualified
professionals and the State agency to develop the plan and conduct and analyze sampling
activities.

Guidance for sample collection, preservation, preparation, and analysis can be found in the
following standard testing methods:

Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical Chemical Methods, Third Edition, U.S.
EPA, SOLID WASTE-846;

Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, U.S. EPA, EPA600-4-79-020;

Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, American Society for
Testing Materials (ASTM), American Public Health Association, American Water Works
Association, and Water Pollution Control Federation; and

The ASTM Standard Test Methods for Analysis of Water and Wastes.

How should the sampling data be used?

The results of this sampling event should be compared to the results of the baseline event, and
any discrepancies should be noted. The results can be compared to performance measures
established at the beginning of the closure process with State or local regulators. Closure plans
incorporating waste removal should include a sampling and analysis plan for the initial and final
sampling and analysis efforts.  The plan should specify procedures to ensure that sample
collection, handling, and analysis will result in data of sufficient quality to plan and evaluate
closure activities.  The sampling and analysis plan should be designed to define the nature and
extent of contamination at/or released from the closing unit.  The level of detail in the sampling
and analysis plan should be commensurate with the complexity of conditions at the closing unit.

Postclosure Care Considerations When Final Cover is Used

Units that will close with a final cover, should consider the following factors:

Routine maintenance of the unit’s systems, including the final cover, leachate collection and
removal systems, surface-water controls, and ground water monitoring systems where
appropriate;
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The names and telephone numbers of facility personnel for emergencies;

Mechanisms to ensure the integrity of the final cover system, such as posted signs or
notifications on deeds;

The anticipated uses of the property during the postclosure period;

The length of the postclosure care period;

Costs to implement postclosure care; and

Conditions that will cause postclosure care to be extended or shortened.

The closure plan should also include the names and telephone numbers of facility personnel who
can be contacted in case of emergency.

After the final cover is installed, some maintenance and repair will be necessary to keep the
cover in good working condition.  Maintenance may include mowing the vegetative cover
periodically and reseeding, if necessary.  Repair the cover when erosion or subsidence occurs.
Maintaining healthy vegetation will ensure the stability of slopes, reduce surface erosion, and
reduce leachate production by increasing evapotranspiration.  A regular schedule for site
inspections of maintenance activities during the postclosure period, as well as prompt repair of
any problems found at inspection, may help ensure the proper performance of the cover system.
Maintenance of the proper thickness of surface and drainage layers will ensure long-term
minimization of liquids and protection of geomembranes, if present.

What maintenance and repair activities should be conducted after the final cover has
been installed?

In the case of damage to the final cover, determine the cause of damage, so that proper repair
measures may be taken to prevent recurrence.  For example, if the damage is due to erosion,
potential causes may include the length and steepness of slopes, insufficient vegetation growth
due to poor planting, or uneven settlement of the waste.  Sedimentation basins and drainage
swales should be inspected after major storms and repaired or cleaned, as necessary.

Components of the leachate collection and removal system, such as leachate collection pipes,
manholes, tanks, and pumps should also receive regular inspection and maintenance.  If possible,
flush and pressure-clean the collection systems on a regular basis to reduce sediment
accumulation and to prevent clogging caused by biological growth.  The manholes, tanks, and
pumps should be visually inspected at least annually, and valves and manual controls should be
exercised even more frequently, because leachate can corrode metallic parts.  Repairs will help
prevent future problems, such as leachate overflow from a tank due to pump failure.

Inspect and repair ground water monitoring wells during the postclosure period.  Proper
operation of monitoring wells is essential to determine whether releases from a closed waste
management unit are occurring.  For example, ground water monitoring wells should be
inspected to ensure that they have not been damaged by vehicular traffic or vandalism.  Physical
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scraping or swabbing may be necessary to remove biological clogging or encrustation from
calcium carbonate deposits from well screens.

Postclosure care monitoring should include the leachate collection system, surface-water
controls, and the ground water monitoring system where appropriate.  Postclosure monitoring
will serve as the main source of information about the integrity of the final cover and liners.

What should be considered when monitoring postclosure leachate and groundwater?

The quantity of leachate generated should be monitored, as this is a good indicator of the
performance of the closure system.  If the closure system is effective, the amount of leachate
generated should decrease over time.  In addition, the concentration of contaminants in leachate
should, in time, reach an equilibrium.  An abrupt decline in the contaminant concentration could
mean that the cover has failed, and surface water has entered the waste and diluted the leachate.
Ground water monitoring should be conducted to ensure leachate has not contaminated ground
water supplies.

An appropriate level of groundwater monitoring will vary depending on facility-specific
considerations and State requirements.  Most states require groundwater monitoring based on the
review of the facility permit application.  The states then establish frequencies, procedures, and
parameters for the site-specific monitoring programs.  Some states require that corrective action
measures be initiated within a defined time period following the detection of groundwater
contamination.  Groundwater monitoring programs at a facility generally incorporate a
conceptual model of site hydrogeology into the design of effective monitoring system consisting
of both downgradient monitoring wells and upgradient/background monitoring wells.  The
upgradient/background wells are to provide representative samples of background water quality.
The downgradient wells can detect changes in groundwater quality before the groundwater
reaches any downgradient receptors such as surface waters or water supply wells.  A sufficient
number of groundwater wells are utilized in a site-specific manner to collect and analyze
groundwater samples from the background and downgradient wells at the frequency specified for
the facility. Evaluation and refinement of the groundwater monitoring program may be
accomplished on an as-needed basis.  Appropriate Quality Assurance and Quality Control
procedures should be included in the groundwater monitoring program.  Both the U.S. EPA and
State regulators have a number of technical guidance documents available for designing and
implementing groundwater monitoring programs.  These reports offer valuable resources to the
owners and operators of landfills and surface impoundments.

The overall goal of postclosure care is to provide care until wastes no longer present a threat to
the environment.  Threats to the environment during the postclosure care period can be evaluated
using leachate and ground water monitoring data to determine whether there is a potential for
migration of waste constituents at levels that might threaten human health and the environment.
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Ground water monitoring data can be compared to drinking water standards or health-based
criteria to determine whether a threat exists.

Leachate volumes and constituent concentrations may also be used to show that the unit does not
pose a threat to human health and the environment.  The threats posed by constituent
concentrations in leachate should be evaluated based on potential release of leachate to ground
water and surface waters.  The length of individual postclosure care periods will depend on the
type of waste being managed, the type of waste management unit, and a variety of site-specific
characteristics.  Contact the State agency to determine what postclosure period the State agency
recommends.  In the absence of any State guidance on the appropriate length of the postclosure
period, consider a minimum of 30 years.

The facility manager of a closed industrial unit, is responsible for that unit. To ensure long-term
protection of the environment, account for the costs of closure and postclosure care when making
initial plans.  There are guidance documents available to help plan for the costs associated with
closing a unit.  For example, estimating guides by the R.S. Means Co. provide up-to-date costs
for most construction-related work, such as moving soil, cost of material and labor for installing
piping.  Also consider establishing financial assurance mechanisms so that the necessary funds
will be available to complete closure and postclosure care activities, if necessary.  Financial
assurance fosters long-range financial planning and encourages internalization of the future costs
associated with waste management units.  It also promotes proper design and operating practices,
because the costs for closure and postclosure care are often less for units operated in an
environmentally protective manner.  Check with the State agency to determine whether financial
assurance is required and what types of financial assurance mechanisms may be acceptable.

The amount of necessary financial assurance is based on site-specific estimates of the costs of
closure and postclosure care.  The estimates should reflect the costs that a third party would incur
in conducting closure and postclosure activities.  This ensures adequate funds will be available to
hire a third party to carry out necessary activities.  Consider updating the cost estimates annually
to account for inflation and whenever changes are made to the closure and postclosure plans.
For financial assurance purposes, if a State does not have a regulation or guidance regarding the
length of the postclosure care period, 30 years should be used as a planning tool for developing
closure and postclosure cost estimates.

By ensuring future availability of funds, financial assurance mechanisms can offer an alternative
to providing full funding for closure and postclosure care at the time of closure.  For example,
trust funds may be built up gradually during the operating life of a waste management unit.  By
having an extended “pay-in” period for trust funds, the burden of funding the closure and
postclosure care will be spread out over the economic life of the unit.  Alternatively, a corporate
financial test or third-party alternatives, such as surety bonds, letters of credit, insurance, or
guarantees can be used.
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What costs can be expected to be associated with the closure of a unit?

The cost of constructing a final cover or achieving closure by waste removal will depend on site-
specific activities.  Consider developing written cost estimates before closure procedures begin.
For closure by means of a final cover, the cost of constructing the final cover will depend on the
complexity of the cover profile, final slope contours of the cover, whether the entire unit will be
closed (or partial closure) and other site-specific factors.  For example, the components of the
final cover system, such as a biotic layer, will affect costs.  In addition, closure cost estimates
would also include final cover vegetation, run-on and run-off control systems, leachate collection
and removal systems, groundwater monitoring wells, and access controls, such as fences or
signs.  Closure costs may also include costs for construction quality assurance, engineering fees,
accounting and banking fees, insurance, permit fees, legal fees, and, where appropriate,
contingencies for cost overruns, reworks, emergencies, and unforeseen expenses.

For closure by means of waste removal, closure costs would include the costs of removal
procedures, decontamination procedures, and sampling and analysis.  Closure costs should also
consider the costs for equipment to remove all waste, transport it to another waste management
unit, and properly dispose of it or to reuse it.  In addition, fugitive dust emission controls, such as
dust suppression practices, may need to be included as a closure cost.

What costs can be expected to be associated with postclosure care?

After a waste management unit is closed, monitoring and maintenance are needed to ensure that
the closed unit remains secure and stable.  Consider the costs to conduct postclosure care and
monitoring for at least 30 years (in the absence of State regulation or guidance).  Postclosure care
costs should include both annual costs, such as monitoring, and periodic costs, such as cap or
monitoring well replacement.

For units closed by means of a final cover, consider the costs for a maintenance program for the
final cover and associated vegetation.  This program may include repair of damaged or stressed
vegetation, and maintenance of side slopes.  Costs to maintain the runon and runoff control
systems, leachate collection and removal systems, and groundwater monitoring wells should also
be expected.  In addition, sampling and analysis costs may need to be factored into the
postclosure cost estimates.

Postclosure costs should be updated annually as a record of actual unit costs is developed.  Some
costs, such as erosion control and groundwater sampling, may be reduced over time as the
vegetation on the cover matures and a meaningful amount of monitoring data is accumulated.
Due to site-specific conditions, a shorter or longer postclosure period may be determined to be
appropriate.

How can long-term financial assurance for a unit be obtained?

Some of the different forms of financial assurance mechanisms include prepayment, surety,
insurance, guarantee, corporate guarantees, and financial tests.  Prepayment is a method whereby
cash, liquid assets, certificates of deposit, or government securities are deposited into a fund
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controlled by a trustee, escrow agent, or State agency.  The prepayment amount should be such
that the principal plus accumulated earnings over the projected life of the waste management unit
would be sufficient to pay closure and postclosure care costs.  Surety, insurance, and guarantee
are methods to arrange for a third party to guarantee payment for closure and postclosure
activities, if necessary.  Passing a financial test such as accounting ratio, net worth, bond rating,
or combination of these standards, establishes the existence of the necessary financial strength to
pay for closure and postclosure costs.  This guidance, however, does not recommend specific
acceptable financial assurance mechanisms.

Action Items for Performing Closure and Postclosure

Consider the following while developing closure and postclosure care activities for
comanagement units.

Develop a closure and postclosure plan, specifying the activities, unit type, waste type, and
schedule of the closure.

If using a final cover to accomplish closure:

a. Include the specifications for the final cover in the closure plan;

b. Address site-specific factors that may affect cover performance;

c. Select the appropriate materials to use for each layer of the final cover;

d. Evaluate the effectiveness of the final cover design using an appropriate methodology or
modeling program;

e. Establish a maintenance plan for the cover system;

f. Establish a program for monitoring leachate collection, and ground water quality, during
the postclosure period; and

g. Ensure proper quality assurance and quality control during final cover installation and
postclosure monitoring.

If accomplishing closure when future ash mining is planned:

a. Establish baseline conditions and check to see if the state requires numeric cleanup
levels;

b. Develop removal procedures;

c. Develop a sampling and analysis plan; and

d. Ensure proper quality assurance and quality control during sampling and removal
activities.

e. Determine what postclosure activities will be appropriate at the site.

f. Estimate the costs of closure and postclosure care activities and consider financial
assurance mechanisms to help plan for these future costs.
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Table 6-3
Resources For Developing Closure Plans

Bagchi, A. 1994.  Design, construction, and monitoring of landfills.  John Wiley & Sons Inc.

Florida Department of Environmental Protection.  Solid Waste Section.  1995.  Municipal solid waste landfill
alternate design closure guidance.

Geosynthetic Research Institute.  1990.  Landfill closures: geosynthetics interface friction and new developments.
GRI Proceedings.

Jesionek, K.S., R.J. Dunn, and D.E. Daniel.  1995.  Evaluation of landfill final covers.  Proceedings Sardinia 95,
Fifth International Landfill Symposium.  October.

Koerner, R.M. and D.E. Daniel.  1997.  Final covers for solid waste landfills and abandoned dumps.

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and Energy.  1994.  Technical manual for Division of Solid
Waste Management Bureau of Landfill Engineering Landfill Permits.

Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission.  Industrial & Hazardous Waste Division.  1993.  Closure
Guidance Documents (Draft). September.

Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission.  Industrial Solid Waste Management.  1984.  “Closure and
Postclosure Estimates.”  (ftp://ftp.tnrcc.state.tx.us/pub/bbs1/ihwpslib/tg10.doc).  October.

U.S. EPA.  1995.  Decision-maker's guide to solid waste management, second edition.  EPA530-R-95-023.

U.S. EPA.  1994a.  Design, operation, and closure of municipal solid waste landfills.  EPA625-R-94-008.

U.S. EPA.  1994b.  The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) Model: Users Guide for Version 3.
EPA600-R-94-168a.

U.S. EPA.  1994c.  The Hydrologic Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP) Model: Engineering
Documentation for Version 3.  EPA600-R-94-168b.

U.S. EPA.  1993.  Solid waste disposal facility criteria:  Technical manual.  EPA530-R-93-017.

U.S. EPA.  1991.  Seminar publication: design and construction of RCRA/CERCLA final covers.  EPA625-4-91-
025.

U.S. EPA.  1990.  Sites for our solid waste: A guidebook for effective public involvement.  EPA530-SOLID
WASTE-90-019.

U.S. EPA.  1989a.  Seminar publication:  Requirements for hazardous waste landfill design, construction, and
closure.  EPA625-4-89-022.

U.S. EPA.  1989b.  Technical guidance document:  Final covers on hazardous waste landfills and surface
impoundments.  EPA530-SOLID WASTE-89-047.

U.S. EPA.  1988.  Guide to technical resources for the design of land disposal facilities.  EPA625-6-88-018.

Washington Department of Ecology.  Hazardous Waste and Toxics Reduction Program.  1994.  Guidance for clean
closure of dangerous waste facilities.
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X-RAY DIFFRACTOGRAMS

The x-ray diffraction patterns in this appendix are for the 19 mill rejects samples analyzed for
this project.  The mill reject samples were first crushed in an Iler Rock Crusher.  A 2 g
subsample was then ground with an agate mortar and pestle to less than 62 µm.  The finely-
ground material was then placed in a Plexiglass sample holder for X-ray analysis.  The major
minerals were determined using a Scintag XDS-2000 X-ray diffraction system.  Samples were
scanned using CuK  radiation at 45 KV and 40 MA from 10° to 70° 2 , at a scan rate of 1° per
minute.  The spectra were then analyzed using Scintag software on a Digital Microvax 3100 to
determine the relative abundance of minerals present in the samples based on relative peak
intensity.   A qualitative estimate of the amount of a given mineral was made using the following
classification: abundant - distinct, high intensity peaks relative to other minerals; present -
distinct peaks of moderate intensity; and minor - identifiable peaks of low intensity. The samples
with more mineral matter had higher intensities on the diffractograms. The major minerals found
by X-ray diffraction were quartz, pyrite, calcite, dolomite, kaolinite, siderite, marcasite, and the
feldspars albite and microcline.  The crystalline component of the mill rejects was dominated by
silicate minerals, followed by carbonate minerals and then sulfide minerals.  The minerals found
in these samples are consistent with those expected from published literature (Berkowitz, 1994).
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DISTRIBUTIONS OF COAL ASH AND MILL REJECTS

The chemical composition distribution plots in this appendix were generated using data for 31
mill reject samples, 39 fly ash samples, and 40 bottom ash samples.  The mill rejects data used
are from the 19 samples analyzed for this project; four samples from EPRI, 1987; and eight
samples from Fellman and Horzempa, 1988.
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TIME-SERIES PLOTS FOR SELECTED WELLS AT FA
SITE

The following time-series plots illustrate groundwater quality at selected up and downgradient
wells at the FA Site.  Available water quality data are plotted for each well, so the time periods
included may differ.
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